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AND 3 

BELTING MANUFACTURERS, 
Rubber Belting, 

vision Jozssers in 4 Rubber Hose, 
Lace, Hooks, Studs, &c. 

ENDLESS BELTS A SPECIALTY. 

14 and 16 West Randolph Street, Chicago. 

Sa _— ae aS MUNK, HOLNS 8.00, 
“ff Zoe N = Successors to Hantock & WHEELER, 

fee \ 1a 16 Rati, hia 
r =4— i ae Manufacturers’ Agents and Dealers in 

[== = | */ =RUBBERand LEATHER 

ei et ayy . 

5 Caster enn Ee ST’ WARRANTED BEST QUALITY, 

Engine, Hydrant and Conducting Hose, 
AND 

ALL KINDS OF RUBBER GOODS. 

Also all kinds of RUBBER BOOTS AND OVERSHOES, 

Belt Hooks, Clothing, Horse Covers, 
Emery Wheels, Nicholson Files, Lace Leather, 

Rubber, Hemp and Soapstone Packing, Rivets, ete, 

Our Rubber Belting, Hose and Packing is from the well-known, oldest and largest 
honse of the kind—Boston Beirne Co. Our Oak-tanned Leather Belting 

is manufactured of the best PURE OAK tanned Leather, and 
fully warranted in every particular. 

Steam Fire Enaine Hoss, 
Warranted best quality of Rubber, Carbolized, Leather, and Rubber Lined Linen Hose- 

' made expressly for Steam Fire Engines. B@P Writ for Pr’ ve Liat. 
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1 A Description of Interest to Practical Mill-Men—A Fine Pro- 

J] duct of the Reliance Works of E. P. Allis & Co. 

3 We present above an illustration of a 80-inch friction pulley, with 12-inch face 

2 new Iron Frame Double Circular Saw and solid web center, turned all over, and 

4 Mill recently placed before the public by is worked between the feed and gig paper 

4 Messrs. E. P. Allis & Co., of the Reliance frictions—which are 12 in. diameter and 

fai Works, in this city, with detailed descrip- 13 in. face—by means o an eccentric box 

a tion for the benefit of our readers. operated through levers by the sawyer. 

5 This mill has‘iron saw frame, 10 inch- These paper friction pulleys are so ar- 

4 es deep, and heavily flanged top and bot- ranged as to be raised or lowered with 

a tom. The feed is belted from ‘tail: of ease, as may be necessary to secure per- 

j arbor and gig, driven by the tight side fect adjustment. The arbors are of steel, 

ig of main belt, working on a 30-inch pul- the lower being one in. diameter and the 

4 ley. The pinion shaft is driven by a upper one 2} in. diameter. There is & 

i a a



; tightner-frame and pulley hinged to frame, ter. The index wheel is geared to set- 

for tightring belt to upper arbor. The shaft with fine, cut wrought iron gears, 

lower arbor has three 12 in. bearings, and as the jack-heads move toward the 

with ,improved self-oiling boxes. The ,saw the index wheel turns toward the set- 

upper. forks? aré of new and improved ' ter, showing ‘du its figuréd face the exact 

style, and we think svperior to any other distance of jack-heads from saw at any 

in use. A heavy arched iron-frame is point. This may be used for setting tim- 

bolted firmly to saw-frame. The arbor ber, but board and plank may be measur- 

works in a hollow arched sleeve, having ed on quadrant by means ot pins. The 

. three 8 ia, bearings, with pulleys between jack-heads are run back, ready to receive 

the standar The sleeve, with arbor, the next log, while the carriage is gigging, 

7 Se as <ajostah screws in every direction, by means of friction gearing to truck 

so as to be put and kept in perfect line shaft, and operated by the setter placing / 

with lower saw. This saw-frame, with his foot on a lever for that purpose. The 

upper works and pulleys complete, with- dogs are automatic in their movement, 

out saws, weighs ten thousand pounds. and worked with a lever, no mallet being 

The carriage is 24 feet long, with two required on the catriage. There are two 

nead-blocks; but by means of our new sets of dogs—one for flat and the otner 

rigid coupling can be put together in sec- for round logs. The willis designed for 

tions and made any length desired, and doing the mostrapid and accurate work, 

with any number of head-blocks. The and we hope it will meet with the fayor it 

set works are the most perfect now in deserves. 
use. The jack-heads are worked by cast This mill has been got up under the 
steel rack and pinion, so made as to take careful supervision of Mr. G. M. Hinkley, 

up any lost motion should the steel wear; well-known as one of the best saw-mill 

or they can be replaced atany time ata men in the country, and the inventor of 

slight expense. The ,jack-heads and several important and popular machines 
head-blocks are faced with steel plate, used in the lumber business; and is fitted 

which can also be renewed ata slight ex- with his newly invented patent saw-guide 

pense. The set-shaft is 3 in. diameter, as which meets with great favor anfong saw- 

are all the shafts in the mill. On the set- mill men. 

shaft there is a steel ratchet 18 in. diame- 
Se sete OF nei NR peer eon 
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Ox Yokes : Shaved Hickory Bows 
FOR PINHRY USE. 

The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety to be Found in any House in the West. 

w= THESE GOODS A SPECIALTY.2@@ 
————— a Cs 

W. F. WHITNEY, 
— DEALER IN— 

FARM MACHINERY AND STOVES 

254 East Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis 
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| WILLARD LAMB'S 
, 

es PATENT : 

(\{\ Wire Rope 

NSM ow SAW CARRIAGE jd Nae il \ L 

4 MOVEMENT. 

A i Issued October Sth, 1874. 

j 4 y After one and one-half years use of my Wire 

i 4 Rope Suw-Carriage Movement,I can recommend 

N A it as superior to any that have ever yet been used. 

N 4 Its simplicity of construction, reliability of action 

5 \ 4 and durability of the Wire Rope, all combine to 

\ 0 make it one of the most desirable movements 

\ 4 ever placed in a mill. It obviates all liability to 

N H injury of the saw which is liable to ocour in the 

e N A movement, viz: Saw-dust corked in ‘pinion or 

N 4 rack, thereby raising the carriage and log while 

N i the saw is in the cut. Dispenses with 1,000 ta,» 

§ ¥ 1,500 pounds of rack and rack sti-k to start or 

4 y stop ten or twelve times rer minute. No run- 
Y ning off the pinion and handspiking and_weigh- 

: 4 ing down rack stick to get back in gear. Nostop- 

5 ql ping to put on new pinions or to tignten the rack 

——— 5 i This movement is always ia gear and ready to 

SSS § y run the whole length of the mill. This move- 

R i ment also produces a steadier motion of the car- 

s 4 riage while being drawn to the saw by i inch 

©) 4 steel wire rope passed three times around a 28 

iy 4 or 32 inch spiral grooved pulleyA, 20 inch face 

i i on the feed shaft where the pinion is usually 

\ : used; then leading off the under side; thence 

X through under the bed timbers to or near the end 

iN Al © of the mil], and then over a 28 or 32 inch sheave 

[] I & : B, and attached to the’ carriage girths. The 

, i = spiral rope wheel and sheave should be of iron 
| SS ff asit holds the rope in its form. 

fi f For neceeary information apply to Wm. H. 

§ H Hiner & Co. Fond du Lac, Wis.; Geo. Ghalo- 
5 k ner, Omro, Wis.; Fletcher & Everett and C. C. 

y Paige,Oshkosh, Wis.; Filer, Stowell & Co. and 

8 E.P.Allis & Co., Milwaukee; D. Clint Pres: ott 
N | fi & Co., Marinette, Wis.; Frank G. Noyes, Clint- 

on, saree preteen Ta., C.& G. 
Cooper, Mt. Vernon, O.; Rochester Manufact- 

=} | XN uring Co., Chicago, Ill.; Phoenix Iron Works, 

Wah H Port Huron, Mich.; Wm. M. Ferry & Co., Fer 
iN H rysburg, Mich. 

©} FOUNDRYMEN, 

| Saw Mill Owners and Machinist | Saw Mill Owners and Machinists, 
Are- requested to apply to me for 

2 : Manufacturers’ Licenses and 
\ 7 

£\ ‘Terms of Royalty 

: WY: WILLARD LAMB, Patentee, ~ 
LSS es 

2 Green Bay, Wis 

P=
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re especial japted for i 

y) 0] FILE MANUFACTURER, | poses, © especially adariotyih machinery. 

Et: i. 274, 276 and 278 Court St., Buffalo, N.Y. Made and sold by the 

Pet Byes Old Files and Rasps re-cut, and warranted equal to Milwaukee Manufacturing Co., 

ABS Le 4 ne w for use. Received the first premium at the N. 116, 118 & 120 South Water St., Milwaukee. 
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A VOLUME OF STATISTICS. THE BUSINESS YEAR. 

ie This is the season for the annual har- 

Our readers will not require any vest of lumber statistics. The Wisconsin 

apology for the extent to which we Lumberman, according to its custom, 
have allowed the annual statistics of makes itself the vehicle of information that 

the lumber trade to encroach upon must become, toa large extent, the basis 

our editorial space. We have made of the operations of both manufacturers 

: a ii E 3 and dealers during the coming year 
it a point each year to include in our i en fe iS yeu 

a z ie N from a general study of the field w 

earlier numbers the best annual conclude that the situation of lumbermen 
statements that can be obtained from jg not materially changed from that of this 

all quarters. Since the establish- time last year. They have the consolation 
ment of the Wisconstx Lumperman a of knowing that they are at any rate one 

great literature has grown uv in the hard year nearer the favorable reaction 
interests of the lumber trade. Sev- that in due time must come. We are cn- 

eral publications are now devoled couraged to hope that the most of those 

exclusively to thieliterature and there in the trade who have had the fortune to 

is hardly a respectable newspaper in wenthee te pete af eure disaster ‘ 
Se oer thus far, will safely outride it and will 

which it does not have a department. Tine entincsme tito ti pencetall water of 

In order to give the Wisconsin Lum- good times. 

nenman the gre:test possible value to While lumbermen are complaining loud- 

its large circle of subseribers we have _ ly of their troubles, as they doubtless have 

made a point of reproducing the some cause to do, it is by no means certain 3 

most valuable contributions relating that they have suffered any more than 

to this trade from a wider range of their proportion of the general reaction 

4 exchanges than any one firm can andl depression UE [HESHERE SS a 

consult. Wedeem factsandopinions , The panic m the fall of 1873 made cap- 
free tenriesy oleeonmerannerencs italists more than usually cautious. Many 

ea eae ss investments had proved worthless. Bub- 

ceptable to the majority of practical ble companies of many kinds which had 
lumbermen than 2 publication com- promised large dividends—if not inde- 

\ posed exclusively of our Own pendent fortunes—exploded and left those 
“ opinions. who had put their money into them heavy 

| 

/ { 
}
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1] losers. After the panic subsided the adage the merchants’ goods and to pay for them 

1 was verified that “a burnt child dreads the more promptly. The low price of lumber 

fire” and those who had money to spare has taught them a variety of domestic uses 

| instead of investing it in a business, or for it which tell in favor of the trade when 

: railroad bonds, offered it on bond or mort- the price becomes renumerative. 

| gage or deposited it in banks. Asa con- It-is estimated that there are 12,000,000 

BI sequence, few new business undertakings of people in the United States engaged in 

| of any magnitude have been commenced, active employments. Now they must save 

i while money has been more than usually on an average $100 a year. On this basis ’ ¥ 

| plenty in the banks. since the panic the people of the United 

| It is true some complained that they could States have added to their capital. at least 

1 not get money, notwithstanding its reputed $1,200,000,000. In some localites this 

J { abundance. The trouble with such may ™Money will be put in one kind of invest- 

1 have been that their credit was not good men and in others in something different. 

q enough to command the money they de- In the west quite an amount of it will be 

sired or they may have obtained from these put into homes for those who have so far 

; banks all the line of discount they ought neglected to provide for their families. 

a | to have. Ifa bank thinks that a mer- There will be no let up to the demand 

5 | chant’s capital and business merit a lone of for lumber but it will continue to increase 

| $10,000, that is all it will let-him have. from year to year. 

2 He may want $20,000 and be refused, and ——S 

P| . = 
i ia then labor under the impression that mon- —_gagwiNg APPRECIATION OF HARDWOODS. 

at ey is scrace, while the real trouble is that ae 

ee Heiss (borrowed sll Le ought tohaveand = phe Lumberman’s Gazette calls at- i 

Fi | it would help him nothing, however plenty 2 : 

4 f 2 tention to the following fact : 
; | money should be. Banks in lending mon- Ibis sea that Gaethevold 

| ey must see not only whether the security ae moxteat cS a Bi tu thejolder 

S1geee | omy pine lumber districts of the west that 
a be good eventually but also whether it will HenGona a t 

deer | Fear penis Saitek will tocllandes peamees tate oe peter eodee At 
et e . ss the manufacture of other woods. It 

oe a merchant an extra $10,000 to fall due jg remembered that about ten years 

ae : next month unless it be convinced not ago, a firm in the Saginaw Valley 

3 only that he is good but that he willbe in got out some oak logs. The sticks 

‘4 a position to pay. came down all right, but not a saw 

ae | The price of wheat being comparatively on the river could be got to manu- 

4 é A i facture tho lumber. Everybody was 
+ low this year, it needs less money than 3 

i aS "too busy with pine to look at any- 
i usual, but the opposite is the case with . 
t 5 awe thing etse, and the venture was not 

pork, which on accounts of its high price 9 success. Now the condition of 

needs more capital to handle than it has affairs is entirely changed. The 

needed for several years past. . various hardwoods of this vicinity, . 

The panic, we believe, had the effect of and of the west generally, are com- 

changing somewhat, (if indeed the change ing to be prized something as they | 

was not begun before the panic), the char- — be aud jouerencus 4 lum- | 

acter of our mercantile transactions. The Crore DecOmin eer aa OS 

; Be Tee ae ah diversified. Especially in Michigan, | 

country merchants no longer lay inlarge the pine lands contain vast quanti- 
Fi stocks of goods, bus live more from hand jeg of valuable hardwoods, which 

| to mouth, ordering articles from our may yet come into the lumber trade 

jobbers just as they need them. ag worthy of as much consideration i 

| Farmers have learned to consume less og as the famous pine. |
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iT. THE LUMBER TRADE 

AND 

Manufacture of 1874. 

Early in the present month Messrs. Judson, Dicey & Co., of the North- 

western Lumberman, issued a very complete and nicely bound volume of 

statistical information concerning the Lumber trade of 1874. As the 

statistics are of a great deal of value and are mainly correct we have seen 

fit to publish very copious extracts therefrom in this issue of Tux Wisconsiy 

| 
Luweermay. A careful perusal of them will give a very good idea of lum- 

ber business of the country, and will be especially valuable to preserve for 

future reference. 

MINNEAPOLIS. 
a 

= saws) 2g | Ss 
[EP ae | a 

NAME OF FIRM. ~ lal |g] ga | aa 

| 2 jee] BS | BS 
|4 lee) 28 | #8 
ee 

SS SS 
I 

F. P. Clark.......-+--+0++ eo 521 1 1| s--+-| 116,000 

Bedford, Boyce & Baker --.--+++s-sssssssssssesseseresseesecsessssrsenes 50) 1) 1) 22,000, 60,000 

1 Wm. Brooks & Covcvsvenestnttnsntntntreeeeceneeseensiei 25)... =| 75,000) Gas 

NCE Maire i Coe eee 55,000) 140,000 : 

Gaines, Cook & Co s--sesssscsscsessssseneeneeneeseenseseessssesssstecees 100) 1) 2) 55,000| 90,000 

iesiiad Day & Seni often f 200) 2 2) 60,000} 90,000 

| Todd & Haven ..-..+-scssssssscscessessscsesseatensssessessscesenscnsesess 501...) 1! 100,000) 25,000 

| Feces fitea al Bie y ice 40.000] 100,000 

\ Cem eRe & Uamereane reece e| OU 1 1 100,000) 70,000 

Pettit, Robinsons & Co....--seseeceseesceseeeteceerseseeserensenecscesees 60| 1) 1} 40,000) 70,000 

Men | 2| 1| 35000) 120,000 

W. D. Washburn & Co-....-sssesseersssssssserseesecnecerersnernseenses 60 2) 1| 25,000! 75,000 

Farnham & Lovejoy.....s--sscsssseesseseetseresssensee tensenctncneens 80] 1} 2} 100,000) 100,000 

1 Wr. H. Eldred...........:::--sscseeeeeseceeeeeecseesseeessese
ssreeenseees| 78 fl 300,000 peeeee 

l} J. Dean & Oovnnntn semtanennennernrnnrerneeeneel 1OQelee} evel 110,000
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; Lumber manufactured 1874, feet...............+.2.22..-..- 181,530,000 
] Amount cut into shingles, pieces...... ....-................149,286,000 

Lumber on hand January Ist, 1875...... ...-.............. 104,000,000 
Shingles, do do pieces -...- .............. 55,000,000 
Logs, do do Mere ates eee el antares nn GH OU0 

Total to be carried over..... 2.2.0... 600+. qeeee +. oe -L15,150,000 

| - COMPARATIVE STATEMENT. ’ t 

rT Logs on handjLumber and) Logs car- | "| Logson hand|Lumber «nd, Loge car 
i Year. {im spring, old Shingles cut ried over to | Year. in spring, old| Shingles «ut ried over to 

i: nd new. jduritg season, next year. | and new. |Suri’ g season next year. 

| 1870 at 130,000,000 126,000,000, 4,000,000 1873 wees 226 380.000 211,530,000 26,000.000 
1871 .....| 142,456,500 134.856,500 7,600,000 1874 ......217,689,000 211,530,000 5,150,000 

| 1872... | 207,600,000 157,600,000 50,000,000 | i | | 
/ 19 aps 
| The above table gives statistics of the Mississippi River above the St. 

| Croix, for the years up to 1874, and the figures for 1874 are only for Min- 
neapolis. The total aggregate of lumber manufactured above Miuneapolis, 

i as shown below is 89,100,000, which should be added to the work of 1874, 
j making 221,230,000 feet. 

| BOOM COMPANIES. , 

ja The Mississippi and Rum River Boom Company was organized Decem- 
a ber 20, 1856. The capital stock is $100,000. The number of Stockholders 

5M are twenty, and the present officers are : ! 
President, D. Morrison ; Vice President, S. H. Chute ; Treasurer, Geo. 

A. Camp ; Secretary, James A. Lovejoy. 
4 Directors—D. Morrison, S. H. Chute, James A. Lovejoy, W. D. Wash- 

By burn, aud Joseph Dean. 
: j Log Commitiee—S. W. Farnham, Joseph Dean, and Leonard Day. 

4 i The holding capacity is 100,000,000 feet. 

| la |e/) | 42 | a3 
By LOCATION AND NAME OF FIRM, 1g | |8| of | ‘oa | g|lijie| && oo 

4 OS |S ob eS 
7 |@leis| &s | Bs 

i |S OS] <0 | <5 

i Anoka, Minu. i s | | 
St. Paul Lumber Co., - - : - | 130) 1, 2) 45,000) 90,000 
Anoka Lumber Co, - - - = | 70/1) 1} 40.000, 50,000 any 
W.D. Washburn & Co., - = : 2 | 150) 1 2) 25,000, 110,000 

Pine City, Minn. ate | | 
Pine City Lumber Co., - = S 5 =f WO tcg | 60,000 

North Pacific Junction, Minn. (el | 
J.M.Paine&-Co, - - - -- = — + 35] | | 30,000, 430,000 
A oMiler a I | | | “2n%000 

Hinckley, Minn. | 
Pine County Lumber Co., - - fied ee Vi __| 21,000 

Amount of lumber manufacturcd at above points, season 1874, 39,700,000 
Amount of lumber on hand January Ist, 1$75............... 14,950,000 

| do logs do do (LO Tigstee ne aera ators 4,700,000
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ST. CROIX RIVER. 

' ee a= ye |B empor 2s | BE ue 
| | saws. | ae aa 
2 | = 

NAME OF FIRM. | 2|3| | of | oa 
ia iaig|.| 26 | So n j le l#isia| Be | fo 
S\E2\6| 22 | $s 

2 lA IBISiS| 45 | 245 

Stillwater, Minn. | | ha | 
*Isaac Staples, - - - - =| ile | 
MecRusik, Anderson & Co., a - - | 25 1] 2/2) 15,000; 30,000 
Northwestern Saw Mills.,  - E = - 150, | | | 50,000 105,000 
Seymour Sabin & Co, = - - = = | 45. | | | 30,000 160,000 
Schulenberg, Boeckler & Co , = E ee etc am | 50,000 160.000 

South Stillwater. | | | 

St. Croix Lumber Co., - - - - | 100) | | 30,000, 40,000 
John M. Kelier, . 2 . Ez | 95] | 20,006; 22,000 

* Unable to get a repert. % 

Lumber manufactured 1874, - - - - 85,774,149 
Shing'es, pieces, - - - - - 41,412,075 

i Lath, pieces, = - - = - 24,110,375 
Pickets, pieces, - ~ - - : - - 265,650 

t Lumber on hand, - - - - - 26,517,000 
Shingles, pieces, - - - - - - 7,150,000 
Lath, pieces, = = - - - - 5,300,000 
Pickets, pieces, = - - - - - 80,000 
Logs in mill booms, rafted, and unsold, - = = 40,000 

Above reported by Durant & Wheeler. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT. 

- [Logs on hand Lumber and| Logs car- || Logs on hand|Lumber and| Logs car- 
Year, | inepring |Shinglescut|ried over to|| Year. |e epring. [Shingles eut\ried over to 

lold and new, dur’gseas’n) next year old ard new./dur’gseas’n| next year 
a mane fe eee oe Seer |e ee | ‘ 

1871 219,536,000 61,000,000 35,000,000 1873 ‘reau sons 30,000,000 
1872 _ 249,836,851 52,000,000 11,454,539,| 1871 __|219,993,221/85,774,000 40,000,000 

Comparative statement of logs eut and banked the different winters from 
1864 to 1875 : ea 

1864-5 = ‘108,000,000 || 1868-9 - ‘157,612,223 || 1871-2 - 23,382,312 
vay 1865-6 - 85,000,000 | 1869-0 - - 136,149,933 || 1872-3 - = 166,163,628 , 

1866-7 - 86,000,000 || 1870-1 - 146,536,000 | 1873-4 - ~——:189,933,221 
1867-8 = _ 87,000,000 || lI 

SUMMARY STATEMENT. 

The amount of lumber manufactured in Minnesota, as above reported, 
during 1874, with amounts of lumber and logs on hand January Ist, 1875, 
are given in the following table. Itis not claimed that the product of 
every mill in the state is included. The main lumbering points are dealt 
with and the figures are the actual reports of operators. Individual state- 
ments of amounts manufactured and stocks on hand are not given for the 
reason, that in manv cases it would be objectionable and would in no way 

- enhanse the value of the repert. The “average daily cut” means the 
\ 

\ 

Sey xo ow 1915
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| amount of lumber made by the mills when running ordinary day wor-. It 

js well known that there are mills of small capacity, located at points re- 

| mote from manufacturing centers and even from the streams. They are 

generally of the class termed “ railroad mills” with capacity varying from 

| one to five millions per year. This explanation will apply to all the suc- 

H ceeding tables : 

cA 

4 a se iriner Gut] On tand Logs carried 
| SECZION. ii4. | dan.1, 1875. | over. 

| SSS 
arr 

= 5 4 | 6,150,000 
/ Rites ee 181,530,000 104,000,000! 6.150,0 ; 

| i i 7.7 2 7 2 7 = | 39,700,000, 14,950,000) 4,700,000 

i panes areas: eee 89.7745149| 26,517,000, 40,000,000 

Teen nen eee 307,004,149, 145,467,000, 50,850,000 

Amount of lumber and logs carried over to 1875, 196,317,000 feet. 

| CHIPPEWA RIVER. 

4 
ee 

eee a 

| 
3 jsaws) PS] SE 

4 
S [Saws = Se | Ss 

By) | 42| 4% 
| NAME OF FIRM. 2\ |e] g@@| gA 

oie 
o \als| £ Ss ao 

eet 
5 \s|= SB|ER 

ed a jojo] a0 | <0 

al eS 
nn _——— _ | —| —— —— —_-——— 

es 
=| | 

i e : x . - _ | 100) 1) 2} 60,000) 95,000 : 

| Sat ac. - Wee te nee 185) 2| 4} 55,000) 183,000 _ 

| Dan'l Shaw & Co, - t : E m y 60) 1) 2 25,000! 110,000 

Eres | Smith & Buffington, - - - - - 30)--- | 25,000) 30,000 

eee | Gees |= 215) A) 3) caneeeee] 811,000 
4 | TER ae Coen 7 = e i : 30!...] 1] s..-----} 30,000 

et Nie eee cecensee| 80,000 

a Badger State Lumber Co., 3 2 . : 100| 1} 1) 30,000 109,000 

ae] John Robson, . : z 2 : _ | 109| 1| 2 30,000 100,000 

| French Lumbering Co., - = Si I = 50 1] 1] cse.ne.e| 50,000 

: Chippewa Lumber Co., - - - - : 30) 1) 1) seesseee 50,000 

ca Knapp, Stout & Co., e = = = - 300) 7\ 6) 100,000) 320,000 

ee Eau Claire Lumber Co., - ss - - - 200) 4 6) 115,000 300,000 

Fl Prescott, Burdett Co, -  - - °° 40] 1) 1) -s.eoeeee| - 50,000 

i Wheaton Lumber Oo., - E - - 30|...| 1) .........| 30,00€ 

A. Huysen, - - é = a S eel 1] cocee..| 30,000 

f Stanley Bros., - = 2 i e * 30|...; 1] .........] 30,000 

Jackson Phillipe, a betes ee 30/1 a) 2} 50,000 

Lumber manufactured 1874, - - - - 278,000,000 vin 

Logs cut into Shingles, Pickets and Lath, - - 86,910,000 

Logs on hand January 1st, 1875, - - - 75,000,000 

COMPARATINE STATEMENT. 

Papal eSe  eerr  aaE 
Legs on handjLumber andjlogs Carried) Logs on handjLumter ana) Logs carri'd . 

Year. | inSpring, |Shingles Cut| over tonext) Year. | in Spring, |Shingles cut | overto next 4 

jou and New|during Seas’n| year | Old and New|duri’y Season | year? 

1871 | Ezaooe,c00 105,000,000) 65,000,000, 1872 | 501,000,000 421,000,000 $0,000,000 f 

] The Chippewa is a large river with many tributaries spreading out in the 

heart of a fine pine district. The valley is broad, and is the largest lumber 4 

district in the state. The character of the country is similar to that along
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the other rivers of Wisconsin. The lumber is principally rafted to markets 

on the Mississippi, and then finds its way by rail to the consumer west and 

southwest. Most of the stock on hand belonging to the Chippewa, is held 

in the yards at various points on the Mississippi, having been rafted during 

the season. This will be included in the reports of the towns on that river. 

The principal manufacturing points are Eau Claire, Chippewa Falls, and 

; { Menomonie, on the Menomonie River. The waters are rapid, with frequent 

powers; that at Chippewa Falls has a fall of 28 feet. There are three dams 

here, within five miles, which have an aggregate of 8,000 horse power. 

- There is a splendid power at Eau Claire, on the Eau Claire River. Another 

excellent power is on the Menomonie, at Menomonie. 

The booms of the Chippewa and tributaries are, first, the Beef Slough 

manufacturing, booming, log driving, and transportation Company, at, or 

near, the union of the Chippewa with the Missis-ippi river. The Company 

was organized April 27, 1867, with a capital stock of $100,000. The original 

stockholders were Moses N. Davis, James J enkins, Timothy E. Crane, Fran- 

cis Palms, James W. Bacon, C. Moses, Jr., J. Hunner, Jr., Frederick K. 

Lane, and Chas. Schaettle. The officers were Moses N. Davis, President, 

and Timothy E. Crane, John Hunner, Jr., F. Lane and Moses N. Davis, 

Directors. The present stockholders are, Laird, Norton & Co., Youmans 

Bros. & Hodgins, of Winona; Pelan & Randall, Dubuque; David Joice, 

Lyons; W. J. Young & Co., C. Lamb & Sons, Clinton Lumber Co., Clinton; 

i Dimuck, Gould & Co., Moline; Keator & Co., weyerhauser & Denkman, 

Rock Island; John B. Davies & Son, Davenport; Hershey & Irvine, P. M- 

Musser & Co., Muscatine; Schulenburg, Boeckler & Co., Hill, Lemon & Co., 

St. Louis. The officers now are, Fred. Weyerhauser, President and Treas- 

urer; Thos. Irvine, Secretary. 

The following is the amount of logs handled in four years: 1871, 12,000,000 

feet; 1872, 53,000,000 feet; 1873, 92,000,000 feet; 1874, 133,000,000 feet. 

The rates of toll are seventy-five cents per thousand feet for logs and tim- 

ber, railroad ties, two cents each, and fence posts one cent. The capacity 

of the boom is 200,000,000 feet, and the amount which has been expended 

upon it is $300,000, and there will be, during the present winter, $25,000 

more expended in making further improvements. | 

‘At Eau Claire, is the Half Moon Lake and Canal Company. The work 

of this company has been to cut two canals connecting with the Chippewa 

River, Half Moon Lake. using the latter for holding logs. The lake, un- 

doubtedly, was once the channel of the river. It is a crescent, in form, 

and a fine natural boom. The upper canal is, perhaps; eighty rods in 

Ld length, Through this, logs enter the lake. At the lower end of the lake, : 

is the other canal, of about the same length, which is an outlet, and through 

which a portion of the logs pass to the mills. This company had its origin 

December 15, 1856. Articles of agreement were entered into by Oden 

Randall, Jotham Clark and Daniel Shaw, and approved by an act of the 

- legislature March 17, 1859. The first set of officers, elected March 15, 

‘i 1860, were Daniel Shaw, President ; Donald Kennedy, Vice President; C. 

A. Bullen, Treasurer, and DeWitt C. Clark, Secretary. April 2, 1864, the 

3 charter was amended, granting further privileges and powers to the com- 

1 pany. December 25, 1871, it was reorganized. The present officers are 

Daniel Shaw, President; O. H. Ingram. Vice President; J. S. Huston, Sec- 

: retary and Treasurer, and G. A. Buffington, Donald Kennedy and GC. A. 

Bullen, Directors.
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i The Eau Claire Lumber Company have a boom on the Eau Claire River, 

above their mills and manufactories. The Wilkins Islaud boom is on the 

] Chippewa, between Ean Claire and Chippewa Falls, and has a capacity of 

| $,000,000 feet. 
The Eagle Rapids Flooding Dam and Boom Company have their boom 

i at Bagle Rapids. The company was organized September 30, 1872. The 

| present officers are, G. H. Ingram, President ; A. E. Pound, Vice President; KEY 

i B. E. Reid Secretary and ‘Lreasurer, and Thad. C. Pound, A. E. Pound, 

i L. C. Stanley, Colishe Allen, John Robson, John Barron, G. A Bullen, H. 

y P. Graham, and O. H Ingram, Directors, The capital stock of the company 

“4 is $150,000. The capacity of the boom is 100,000,000 feet. Additional im- 

provements are being made, by which its capacity will be increased. 

Knapp, Stout & Co., of Menomonie, have a fine boom avove their dam, 

on the Menomonie river. The overflow gives a large water s rface for 

| holding logs. 
The railroads crossing this valley are the West Wisconsin, which runs 

| through Eau Claire and Menomoni»; the Wisconsin Central, which passes 

F ] over the northern portion, among the head waters of the river and its tribu- 

y taries, and the Hau Claire and Chippewa Falls, which is nearly completed. 

; | BLACK RIVER. 

eid = an a ne es Lome Se 
‘ 3 (| ae | =e 

See S| 1) | AP | Ag 

| LOLATION AND NAME OF FIRM. 5 eeelass | 

| 
Alle! #5 | fs 

Hy i al Simegicu (ates 
a 

s (Sis ae c= 

Awe [2 ojo) 400 se 

aie La Crosse, Wis. et | 

re ‘Robert Riss, : : z 2 : 45) 1) 1) 45,000' 50,000 

4 La Crosse Lumber Co, - = = = - 61\ 2) 2; 55,000) 105.000 

eS ea W.H. Polieys, —- - - - - } 32) | 4] | 23,000 

gt Mion ee ee ee | 30,000: 

| La Crosse Packet Oo., = = = S : | 37} | | 45,000 

| John Paul, - : - - - - 45, | 2, 44,000, 60,000 

| C. L. Colman, - B = Ss = | 46; | 3 40,000; 50,000 

5 Hixn & Withee, - - e - - | 45) | 2} 20,000) 35,000 

H T. E. Emery, : - - - - 12) | 1) 17,000 

Black River Falls. 
| | 

f D. J. Spaulding, - S - - - eld 501 2} 50,000} 50,000 

Lumber manufactured, - - - : e 60,500,000 

Logs rafted down the Mississippi, - - - 142,500,000 an 

Logs on hand January Ist, 1875 - - - - 282,000,000 ; 

Lumber on hand Jonuary Ist, 1875, - - - 17,000,000 

Logs on hand January Ist, 1874, - - - - 282,000,000 

Lumber on hand January Ist, 1874, - - - 11,000,000 

Logs se - CTE - - - 355,000,000 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT. 
SN 

En IO 
Togs on hand) Lumber Logs carried Togs on bend, Lumber | Logs earried 

Year. . in Spring, cut over tonext| Year. in Spring, cut over to next 

2 Ola and Eso aa year. Oid and Néw|duri’gSe’s'n| year. 

1871 a 10,000,000]226,500,000 1872 |391,500,000| 27,500,000 250,000,000 

1873 550,000,000| 61,000,000|355,000,000| 1874 485,000,000| 60,500,000 282,000,000
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The logs rafted down the Mississippi from the Black river were us fol- 

lows: 1871, 120,000,000; 1872, 114,000,000; 1873, 134,000,000; 1874, 

142,500,000, which added to the manufactured lumber and logs “ carried 

over to next year,” for respective years, equals the amount on hand in the 

spring for the same year. 

The Black river is less in length and size than the other lumber rivers of 

an Wisconsin. Its headwaters are considerably south of the source of that 

river, and its union with the Mississippi at LaCrosse is north of the Wiscon- 

sin, which empties into the latter at Prairie du Chien. The water is rapid, 

and is quickly aftected by rains and freshets. It flows through a broken 

country, and is lined on either side with high blufls, with rock cropping ont 

irom the banks. 
The kinds and character of the timber in this valley are the same as the 

other central districts of the st»te, namely: pine, hemlock, cedar, oak, ash, 

maple, bass, elm, and many other varieties. 

The main manufacturing points on this river are Black River Falls and 

LaCrosse. At the former there were, last spring, 49,000,000 feet of logs; at 

La Crosse there are eleven mills, and the owners had logs at the mills and 

in the river an aggregate of 73,000,000 feet. 

This val:ey is crossed by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, the Chicago 

& Northwestern, the West Wisconsin, and the Green Bay & Minnesota 

Railroads, avd here as everywhere else, the railroads are developing and 

bringing out the resources of the country. 

: While the Black river furnishes a fine quality of logs, it is one of the most 

difficult in the state to operate spon. The driving is attended with a great 

deal of labor, and then the floods or rises are of short durution, which move 

the logs but a short distance, when they are iaid up for another freshet. 

These, however, are generally frequent, especially in the early season. 

There are immense jams formed by these freshets, which are left in huge 

piles by the receding waters, and are liberally mixed with drift wood, which 

subjects them to fires in the dry seasons. A patrol is found necessary on 

the river, at such times, to guard against destruction from this source. The 

logs moving so slow necessarily ties them up from season to season. Very 

few reach the mills until the second summer sfter they have been banked, 

and many remain in the river several years before they are worked up. ' 

There are a number of mills built and being built along the difierent rail- 

roads crossing the valley; several on Duck Creek, and others in the vicinity 

of Merrillan. The railroads are assisting the overburdened river, and bring- 

ing out the timber of this district. 

dBA 
WOLF RIVER. 

rt Tne aggregate number of saw mills on Wolf river are fifty-nine. Of these, 5 

Oshkosh has twenty-two, and five shingle mills beside. All of the saw mills 

but five, cut shingles. Fond du Lac has eleven saw mills, end also manu- 

factures shingles largely. Winneconne has three, and the other towns have 

from one to three each, 
The pine forests through which this river and its tributaries flow, are 

extensive, and in quality equal to any in the state. As in all pine lands, 

there are tracts of barrens, but these are less than in most districts. There 

is considerable hard wood timber of fine quality. There are excellent farm- 

ing lands, and these are being occupied as fast as the country is opened by 

railroads and other improvements necessary for the settlement of a new 

country. The upper waters are rapid, and with a comparatively steady flow.
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| Oshkosh. 
| Switt & Scott - - - - - 85 55,000, 60,000 

ra Osborne & Christenson, - - - 125.000| 

L. E Knapp, - - - = S | 30) | 30,000 

: | Andrew Thompson, - Ss S 2 | 40) | 125,000 

Foster & Jones - = es Bs Ss 112) | 80,000) 35,000 

Buckstaff Bros. & Chase, - - = 40 50,000) 30,000 

J. Laab & Co., - - - - es 30 25,000 

L. P. Sheldon & Son, - ss 5 = 33 32,000 

L. B. Reed, = - - : - 40 35,000) 35,000 

Conlee, Beach & Co, - e , 80 40.000, 40,000 
Webb & Albert, = - a ae ai] | | 100,000) 

| James & Still, ? - . 2 4 : 45 42,000, 35,000 
i Morgan & Bro., - 2 = = - 50 47,000 40,000 

Spalding & Peck. - e = - 62) 45,000, 45,000 _ 

, Wm. Campbell & Sons, - a e - 50 60,000, 40,000 

He | Doe & Miller, — - - : : = 60) 40,000) 45,000 

oe G. W. Pratt & Co., : - E Z 40 35,000 42,000 
ne 8. Radford & Bro., - - = - 36 30,000 

te) Ripley & Mead, = = = = x, 60) 45,000) 30,000 

| | Derby & Curran, = = - e 4 ADE 

R. McMillan & Co., - - - - 110 50,000) 45,000 

d C.N.Paine& Co, - 2 z 110 75,000, 45,000 
i P. Sawyer & Son, - - - 5 a 30 35,000 

eee | Marshall Harris, é : : - 40) 33,000 

pare J. H. Weed & Co., 2 i 7 25 22,000) 32,000 

pape | Stevenson, Badger & Co , - - - 25) 30,000 

rat J.S. Fraker, = : : : : 36 100,000 
V3 Fond du Lac. 
ae | C. J. L. Myer, - - - - eS 50) | 2) 60,000 

= Mihills & Go, - - i - - 125 100,000 80,000 
Moore, Galloway & Baker, - = 60 33,000) 63,000 

a ‘Alex. McDonald, = : - - 40, 32,000) 32,000 

4] G W.Sexmith, - - - - - 60 40,000) 55,000 

3 Meryman & Co., - - = = 50. 30,000) 30,000 

5 J. Q- Griffith & Son, = = Ss = 45 50,000) 40,000 

Winneconne. . . 

5 Ingersoll, Rising & Co., - = = 36 j 40,000 

McNutt & Killip, - - - Ee a 25 50,000) 

Jones, Wellington & Co., 2 es = 90 i 50,000) 75,000 

t McArthur & Trask, - - = - 35 30,000! 30,000 ya 

Webster & Foster, - - Ee e i 40 1} 30,000) 28,000 

4 Stillman & hich, - - = . 40 3} 75,000) 27,000 

New London. 
Hale & Springstead, = - - - Z 15] | 2 25,000 

H. 8. Dixon, - - - = = 10 2 25,000 

Northpert. 
Brown & Co.,  - - on Os Ite - 45 30,000) 38,000 

Shiocton. 
] W. D. Jordan, - - - = = 15} | 1 15,000 

Masou, Wood & Co., —- - - : 22) 1 20,000 
Neenah. 

J. Hengerford & Sawyer, - - - - 18 60,000) 15,000 
Menasha. 

Potter & Dutchman, - > - - 18) | 60,000} 2,000 

ecole Some eae Sais NO eg TO DOL.
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Lumber and shingles manufzctured 1874,  - - - 152,600,000 

Logs on hand Jan. Ist, 1875, - - - - 35,000,000 

Logs put into the river, winter 1871-2, - - - 176,000,000 

ee - Hi 1872-3, - - - 205,000,000 

7 i © 1873-4, - - - 141,000,000 

» { Lumber on hand Jan. Ist, 1875, - - - - 125,000,000 

i Logs on hand Jan. 1st, 1874, - - - - 46,000,000 

« «6 18T5, : : 35,000,000 

The rise and fall of waters ere less sudden than on the Black and Chip- 

pewa riv-rs, giving the loggers a decided advantage in driving. The boom- 

ing facilities of the Wolf are very fine. The Bay Boom, which is a Bay of 

Poygan lake, can hardly be excelled. It has now a capacity for 100,000,000 

feet, and may be increased. if necessary, to double that amount. There are 

four others above, and within eight miles, with capacity as follows: Boom 

T land, 3,000,000; Merton Boom, 8,000,000, Snyder Boom, 4,000,000, and 

Old River Boom, 5,000,000. The latter is on the old river, below the race 

that connects the Wolf with the head of this bay. The old channel enters 

: Poygan lake about a mile west of Bay Boom. 

‘The officers of the Wolf River Improvement Oo. are: J: ohn Lynch, Presi- 

dent; Thos. Daly, Secretary; J. Lynch, Tom. Wall, C. C. Paige, H. S. Dixon, 

Thos. Daly, Directors. : 

The country along the lower Wolf is quite level, although sufficiently 

rolling to afford good damage. The bottoms are wide, and heavy with elm, 

ash. oak, bass and other lowland timber. In the pine districts the Jand is 

more rolling, and high up among the head waters, it is broken, and puts on, 

somewhat, the character of mountains. 

The Pine river, waich empties into Poygan lake at Tuscan, may be con- 

sidered a tributary of the Wolf. It rises near the Wisconsin; its course is 

slightly south of east. There is a large quantity of hard wood and some 

very fine scattering pine. At Tuscan, as well as other points in the southern 

part of the Wolf River District, attention is given to charcoal burning—a 

fine quality is manufactured, and a handsome profit realized in the busi- 

ne 8. 
Upon the whole, this is a rich timber district, not alone for its pine, but ; 

its fields of hard wood enter largely in making up the ageregate of its 

wealth, It is crossed by two railroads, namely, the Wisconsin Central, and 

the Green Bay & Minnesota. The former crosses the Wolf at Giles Land- 

ing, and the latter farther north, at New London. These roads are impor- 

yey tant auxiliaries in developing Northern Wisconsin, and are quickening the 

P lumber as well as the other business along their lines. 

The Menominee Indian Reservation consists of ten townships in Shawano 

county, and adjoining this on the southwesi, is the Stockbridge tribe (a rem- 

nant of this tribe) with a reservation of one-balf a township. The Wolf 

flows through the center of Menominee Reservation, from north to south. 

The Red river runs through the west half and joins the Wolf near the cen : 

ter, and the West branch of the Oconto swings through the eastern por- 

tion, There are nearly four townships of good pine. the remainder of 

pine lands are barrens, or have been devastated of the timber. There is a 

broad ridge or table land, extending diagonally from the northeast to the 

southwest, across the reservation, which is good farming land, and heavily 

timbered with hard wood.
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The Indians on this reservation number 1,300, and cultivate not to exceed 

e 2,000 acres. They were put on this reseivation in 1856. 

| THE WISCONSIN RIVER 

: nth a . | 3 rr | bs es 

; : 73 tO Se 

/ » LOCATION AND NAME OF FIRM. | z | gl ga | eh 
A lw e | es | <3 

la |2s| 52 | Be 
;2 jo 5}| <6 | 45 

Wausau, | | | oy 
J.& A. Stewart, - - - - 32 | 3} | 100,000 
Joho C. Clark, - E 7 5 24} 1! 30,000 60,000 
B. G. Plumer, - - - - 15) 1 | 40,000 
H. Daniels, - = a = rt | 35,000) 
Herman Miller, - > - - 12 | 1] | 18,000 

Knowlton, | | | 
| Stark Bros , - - = - StS: 1 | 25,000 

’ Mosinee, Hea | | 
Joseph Desert, - - - - | 26] | 1) 80,000, 60,000 

| S. Kronenwetter, - - - - 12) | 1 18,000) 20,000 
7 Sherman, . | | | 
ee C. P. Hazeltine & Co., zs - - | 24 1, 20,000, 0,000 

‘ Kelley Bros., E 2 2 : | 48 2 95,000 
Trap River, | | 

John 'S.Callon, . - - - | 96| {aj | 50,000 
f Pine River, : | | | 

Pine River Mill Co., 5 : : 22 | 1 | 50,000 
| Jenny Bull Falls, 

a Scott & Andrews,: — - - - - 25 1} 30,000) 60,000 
face Rib River, 

hae | Rib Mill, - 2 2 z x 20| | 1) 30,000| 30,000 
Pee Big Eau Pleine River, 
He wey 8 8 ee aa} Lal 20,000 
ES There are a number of mills at and below Stevens Point. The aggregate 

| figures in the following table represents the entire product of the Wisconsin 
| river : 

| Lumber manuf:ctured 1874, - - - - 119,600,000 
; Logs on hand January 1st, 1874, - - - - 30,000,000 

Lumber on hand January Ist, 1875, - = - 50,000,000 
Eogs do do do - - - - .0,000,000 

92,500,000 vn 
i Lumber on hand January 1st, 1874, - - - 40,000,000 

Logs do do do - - - - 70,000,000 

, 110,000,000 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT. 

jLogs on hand) Lumber Logs carried Logs on hand) Lumber Logs carried i 
Year. || in spring | Cut | over to Year, | inspring | Cut | ‘over to 

| lold and new./during season.) next year. old and aor eee season.| next year. 
a Oe a FE | en ee ee ee 
1871 | 80,000,000) 70,000,000 10,000,000! | 1873 {195,000,000 125,000,000 70,900,000 
1872 |210,000,000|145,000,000/65,000,000| | 1874 |155,100,000/119,600,000|30,000,000 

The Wisconsin is the most crooked river in the state. It rises in the 
north part and near the Michigan line. Its general course through the
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pine country is south. At Portage City it swings to the west and joins the if 

Mississippi at Prairie du Chien. Its tributaries are numerous and spread 

out in the very heart of the pine forests of Wisconsin. The principal jum- 

bering points are Port Edwards, Grand Rapids, Stevens Point, Mosinee, 

Wausau, and N. ced~ on the Yellow river. Its main northern tributaries 

are Yellow, Little Eau Pleine, Big Eau Pleine, Big Eau Claire, Rip, Trap, 

Prairie, Devil Creek, Copper, Spirit, Tomahawk, Pelican and Lene Creek. 

‘All of these are more or less lumber streams. ‘The Wisconsin is rapid with 

>1 7 frequent water powers. At Grand Rapids it has 30 feet fall. With aslight 

expense the whole river might be converted to an immense power, second to 

none in the state. There are fine powers at Mosinee, Stevens Point and 

Wausau. The latter has a fall of 24 feet. In fact they can be obtained at 

almost any point on the river. The Booming facilities of the river are fine, 

that at Stevens Point has a capacity of 100,000,000 feet. The Stevens 

Point Boom Company was organized October 26th, 1873, and is composed 

of forty members. The officers are, President, E. D. Brown ; Vice Presi- 

dent, Johu Rennie ; Secretary, D. L. Jones; Trensurer, H. D. McCulloek ; 

Directors, E. D. Brown, John Rennie, Wm. Weston, G. L. Park, N. A. 

Thompson, Jolin Phillips, J. A. Walker, W. H. Gilchrist and W. J. Clil- 

ford. The amount of logs handled 1874 was 8,500,000 feet, and in 1873, 

16,000,000 feet. The Garrison Boom at Grand Rapids is also estimated at 

100,000,000 feet, and at Wausaw the preser-t capacity of 80,009,600 feet will 

be increased to 100,000,000 feet, by improvements being made from time to 

time as the business demands, There passed through this latter boom last 

year 18,000,000 feet. The Boom Company was orga ized under xu special 

act of the Legislature, March 1871 with a capital of $25,000. Th has since 

been increased to $74,000. The amount expended up io the present time 

is $43,000. The officers are, President. Alex Stewart ; Vice President, John 

C. Clark Secretary and Treasurer, J. A. Farnham. The toll is forty cents 

per thousand. 
The driving of the Wisconsin will compare favorably with other streams 

of the state. The numerous rapids make it somewhat dificult to rait and 

the extreme length caused bf its great bends and serpentine course, requires 

considerable time to get the lumber out below the mills. But this difficulty 

. is fast being removed by the several iailroads crossing the state, from east 

to west. The Wisconsin Central diagonally crosses the valley, reaching up ( 

among the headwaters of its western tributaries and the Wisconsin Vailey 

read is crowding its way directly up the river and now terminates at Wan- 

sau. The Portage City & Stevens Point Railroad is nearly graded, and in 

order to secme its land grant from the governthent, must be completed 

next year. This will also give another outlet for the lumber of the valley. 

yh The time is near at hand when the transportation of lumber in this valley 

will be changed wholly to rail. The quality of pine is among the best of the 

state, running largely to uppers. The lands are rolling, alternating with 

ridges of hardwocd and pine. There is considerable hemlock, cedar, tama- 

rack and a variety of other timber. The building of the above roads has 

stimulated the construction of many mills along their lines back trom the 

; river. Much attention is being given to the working up of hardwood. Sev- 

eral stave and heading factories are built and being builded, especially in 

the southern part of the valley. 
The amount of lumber manufactured on the line of the Wisconsin Central 

Railroad this yeur is 20,000,000 feet. There has been built on this road 

t during the last two “years twenty-one lumber and shingle mills.
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MENOMINEE RIVER. 

| S jaws) SE | Bs 
: Bi) | af | ae 

NAME OF FIRM. A a en | eA 
Boe sess Oe 

wis go a) 

a lg/2| gs | 22 
2 |S5j5| <6 | <0 

/ _ oe eee 

1 The Kirby Carpenter Co., Z : : | 250| 5 i 178,894 * 
| The Ludington, Wells & Van Schaick Co., - 190} 2) 3 144,487 

| N. Ludington Co., - - - - 120} 2) 1 102,083 

Menominee River Lumber Co., - - 150| 1) 2| 110,856 
re H. Witbeck Co., - - - - = 65) 1) 1 82,558 

Hamilton & Merryman Co., - z 2 120 1 1| 50,000] 67,708 
W. McCartney, - - - - - 30! | 1| 30,000] 25,444 

Lumber manufactured 1874, - - - - 123,837,535 

Enath, pieces do do - - - - = 29,787,243 

Pickets do do do - - - - - 1,103,333 

Shinglesdo do do - - - - - 11,767,000 

4 Log: on hand January Ist, 1875, - - - 6,505,000 

Lumber on hand de do - - - - 4,575,000 

eats | The shores of Green Bay are low, and gradually change from marsh to 

Bis swamp, then to level dry land, and finally become broken and mountainous. 

Pee The pine is in dense groves that crowd closely upon the swamps that skirt 

ia Bea the bay, and reach far back among the hills of the interior. There is con- 

ey siderable hard timber in this tract, in separate bodies, interspersed quite 

5 liberally with soft pine. ’ 

| The number of rivers are nine, namely: the Escanaba, Cedar, Menomi- 

sees | nee, Peshtigo, Oconto, Pensaukee, Little Suamico, Big Saum.co and the 

f i Fox. But liitle lumbering is done on the Escanaba and Cedar rivers ; they 

ae | are more mining districts. The Menominee is by far the largest lumbering 

pas river that empties into the bay ; its tributaries are numeous, and furnish 

i 1 | floating for a large section of country. The logs on this stream are worked 

] up at the three villages at its mouth ; Menominee, Michigan, on the north 

al bank, and Marrinette and Minnekaune, of Wisconsin, on the south. The 

| aggregate number of mills are eleven, one of which manufactures shingles. 

5 exclusively, and one was not operated during 1874. 

{ The main boom is just above the rapids ; a dam is thrown across the riv-r 

a | here which sets the water back along distance, and gives a large area of 

east comparatively still water. To divide the pressure of the immense weight of 

the logs, piers and lines of spiles are set at short distances over the pond. 

: The river is the only limit to the capacity of this boom. THN 

The total amount of value of property in mills, dockage, tugs, scows, real 

f estate, (including pine lands), teams, camp equipage and other property 

employed in the manufacture of lumber in the Green Bay District, includ- 

ing the small rivers, Ford, Dry, and Monistique, may be safely estimated at 

$15,000,000. The whole number of mills are 45 ; eight of these have not 

been operated this season. 
At Ford River, Mich., the amount cf lumber cut was 18,000,000 feet, the 

work being done by one mill—that of the Ford River Lumber Co., 2,260,000 

feet of logs are being carried over at the mill, the lumber all being held at 

the company’s yards in Chicago. 
os
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ee \ 
rg jsaws| 3 ey 
ar | 3 22 
8 Ag | GE 

LOCATION AND NAME OF FIRM. @) |sl e@ | an 
a w/e sc BI z-) 

| 8 |8le| £3 eS 
| 2 iO|0| <0 <0 

Cedar River, Mich. nie | 

> } Hubbard & Wood, - = - 60) 2 | 60,000 

Peshtigo. Wis. 
PeshtigoCo., - - : c - | 250] 3] 3 240,000 

Flintville, wis, | 
Lamb, Watson & Co., : - - 48 1 | 20,000 

Pensaukee, Wis- : : | . 

ee _¥. B. Gardner Co., 2 mills, 1 at Little Sturgeon. | 175 | 50,000} 160,000 

Lumber manufactured at above points, 1874, - - - 44,880,915 

Shingles manufactured, pieces, - - - = - 6,007,000 

Lumber on hand January Ist, 1875, = = - - 1,263,000 

Logs on hand January Ist, 1875, -  - - - = 15,786,000 

OCONTO RIVER. 

o| 2. | 28 | a8 
| Ba | Ze | 2 

Soe | ee | os 
NAME OF FIRM. d| gs | 82 ao 

; S$. Es a 
S| 85 | 3 | es S| 4° | 46 | 45 

J. W. Wells & Co., : : : 5s 100,000, 10,000 
Holt, Balcom & King, - - - 130) | 105,000 

Wm. Brunquest, - - - - - 40} 20,000) | 60,000 

L. M. Pierce, - - : - 58 | 75,000, 50,000 
Hunter, Orr & Co., - - - - 65| 20,000! 150,000; 30,000 

England, Taylor & Co., 2 : : 76| 25,000) | 90,000 
Jacob Spies, - - - - - 35) 12,000) 30.000) 25,000 

Oconto Co.,  - - - - - 100} 20,000) 40,000, 100,000 

Lumber manufactured at Oconto, 1874, feet, - - 50,000,000 

Amount logs cut into shingles, estimated, - - - 16,000,000 

Lumber on hand January Ist, 1875, - - - 8 000,00 

Logs do do do - - - - 8,000,000 

Total lumber manufact’d Green Bay District as reported above, 236,718,450 

Logs reported on hand, © - - - - - 32,551,000 

Lumber on hand January Ist, 1875, - - - 13,838,000 

ns SUMMARY STATEMENT. 

SECTION Lambe Cut, |On pomicass Le gs Carica 
B 74. » 1875. ver 

Chippewa River, - - - - {279,090,000 75.000, 000 
Black River, - : - - 60,500,000} 17,000,000)282. 000,000 

Wisconsin River, - - - - {119,600,000} 50,000,000) 30,000,000 

Wolf River, % = : : [152,600,000 125,000,000! 35,000,090 
Green Bay District, - - - - 236,718,450) 13,838,000) 32,551,000 

Totals, - - : = = - See 205,838,000/454,551.000 

The number of men employed, as reported, is 6,669.
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There are two Boom Companies at Manistee. The Filer City Boom Com- 
pany was organized in 1869, and has a capacity of 50,000,000 feet. Its 
officers are, E. G. Filer, President; T. J. Ramsdell, Secretary and Treasur- 
er, B, W. Kies, Superintendent. 

The Boom Company, of Manistee, was organized in 1869, and has a capa- 
city of 400,000,000 feet. Officers : John Canfield, President, T. J. Rams- 

» f dell ; Secretary and Treasurer, E. D. Wheeler, Superintendent. 

A sketch of Manistee River and its lumbering facilities will be found in 
an article elsewhere headed “Pine Timber Lands of the Northwest.” 
Every lumbering stream in Michigan is described therein. The following 
very able and complete table of the lumber business of Manistee for 1874 
was prepared for this work by Messrs. Canfield & Wheeler. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT FOR MANISTEE. 

| Shingles jLath Manu-) | Shingles jLarh Manu- 

Year. ytacrea| Mapeigcar | ager | Yew. tin testa 
1871 ... 161,000,000) 2,500,000 1-400, 000] 1878 . . 188,245,071 15,000,000) 
1872 111/172}295,170) 2,900,000) 1,500, 000|1874 . . .|184,022,107 16,989 '806| 

LUDINGTON, MICH. 

cr alias aaa mere mg ll aie kn irc? (Rayne g\——| 22 zl) 7 | 83 
NAME OF FIRM. B] || ea 

ef ebS|) Se wie] £9 
§ i228) £3 
2 |5/5| <0 

i aa a) ee eee se | —-—_—_— 

E. B. Ward, 2 mills, - S e - 250) 2) 4 240,01 
G. W. Roby & Co., run 1 circular only, - - - 35| 2 noon 
Danaher & Melendy, z : : : 5 6), | 2) 120,000 
Pere Marquette Lumber Ov., - - - = 351 | 11 50,000 
Sweet & Taylor, "ee : : : 55| | 2| 65,000 

ue Foster & Stanchfield, - —- - - -__-_| 26 | 1) 50,000 

Lumber manufactured 1874, e = = es a 93,000,000 
Lath, pieces, do do - - - - - - - 15,000,000 

2 Lumber on hand January Ist, 1875,  - - - - e 3,000,000 
Logs to be carried over to 1875, - - - - - - 17,000,000 
Logs carried over from 1878 to 1874, - - - - - 27,800,000 

do do do 1874 to 1875, - - - - - 17,000,000 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT. 
ae ah ee a ee el ay Th 

Year. | Vantaa iene | manutiova |) ¥e#" | ee neem eae 

1871... 44,995,500 3,582,000 907,000|1873 ....83,670,000 | 
1872... +174,000.0001 2,500,000] 925,000//1874 .. . .93,000,000 {15,000,000
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| PENTWATER AND VICINITY. 
eg SS ee 

Z aw) SS | Be 
S ag | 22 

NAME OF FIRM. 8 sg] eA on 
BH icis| Be bu. 

a |#18] 85 | 5s 
2 | aie e > 

; 
3 |6|5| <5 45 . 

' §. A. Browne & Co., - - - - 85 2) 72,000} 60,000 

j Wm. Hanna, operated by S. A. Brown & Co., 12 60,000 

Gardner & Moulton, - - - - 12 1| 15,000 

| A. J. Underhill, - - - - 18 60,000 

*W. H. Bailey, - - - - - 18 60,000 

*Sands & Maxwell, - - - - 21 1} 10,000} 60,000 

*John Bean, - - - - - 10 30,000 

*Willett, Aldrich & Co., - - - 15 1| 12,000} 30,000 

"* The lumber and ehingles from these mills Is hauled by teams to Pentwater, and then shipped by 
rail or water- 

Lumber manufactured season of 1874, - - - 16,000,000 

e Shingles do do do - (estimated) 50,000,000 

Lath do do do - do 2,500,000 

H Pickets do do do - do 172,500 

P Bigs Lumber on hand January Ist, 1875, - - - 500,000 

ee No logs to be carried over. 

Peed WHITE LAKE, MICH. 
Se SE Enki ni ae \ 

: 
3 SAWS = a = 5 

t 
Pe as "ee sz Oo 

: 5 
2 a a a g 

ee | NAME OF FIRM. a] |g] e8| oA 
Dg 

Hiss! Seo ee 

5 4 
wo) > oo Oo 

P| g|z5| $3) £3 
13 

| a |o 2 4rONe sO 

a faees| Ferry, Dowling & Co,  - - - - | 60 2) 50,000; 75.000 

4 ¥.H. White & Oo, - = : 2 28 ales 45,000 

3 D. C. Bowen & Co., - - - - 30 60,000 

| Heald, Averv & Co., 2 mills, - - 70) | 3 90,000 

a Chas. H.’Cook & Co., : : 2 %5) |) 35,000 

t Dalton Bros., —- - - - - 35) 2) 50,000 

} Staples & Covell, - < 2 _ 25| 1 80,000 

shies Norris & Green, - - - - 10} 30,000 

Johnson & Hagaman, - - - - | 13! 35,000] 

Martin & Keller, z 5 2 S 95) | 1 30,000 , 

; ‘A.B. Bowen & Co., : = 5 - 23) |1 30,000 \? 

Lewis & Covell, - - - - 28 1 30,000 

A. Hi. Ellwood, water power, - - - 8 1 10,000 

J. Alley & Co., not run, : - - | 2 

Covell, Nufer & Co., shingle mill being built, - | 
at a cs ON ee 

Lumber manufactured, 1874, - - - - - 55,000,000 

Lumber on hand Jan, 1, 1875, - - = = 5,500,000 

Logs carried over, 5 - - - - - 1,500,000 

Lumber manufactured at White Late, 1871, - - 56,609,890 

“ «“ “ « 1872, - = - 75,564,900 

s . “ « 1873, - - 83,176,168 

|
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MUSKEGON. 

‘The Muskegon river district is one of the largest in the State. The river 

is large, and with its numerous large tributaries, the Littl Muskegon, the 

‘Tamarac, Middle Branch, Clam River, and other streams, affords lumbering 

facilities to a greater extent than any other stream in the State. From 

Higgins and Houghton Lakes, the main river flows through Roscommon, 

. Missaukee, Osceola,Clare, Mecosta, Newaygo and Muskegon counties, while 

4 the tributaries reach the counties of Wexford and Montcalm, penetrating 

the dividing ridge, and reaching timber tracts which divide their products 

between the eastern and the western slope of the peninsula. From the 

same district the logs are cut for the Saginaw, and for the Muskegon waters, 

and at Houghton Lake the same township supplies timber for the Muskegon 

‘and the Au Sable of Lake Huron, and on the west, the Manistee, the Pe e 

Marquette and the White river, divide timber with the waters of the Musice- 

gon, and still further, the latter takes timber from the same terrritory which 

supplies the mills of Grand river. This is one of the most important dis- 

tricts of Michigan, as regards the extent and quality of its pine. 

te eS eee 

° 
| ¢ saws.| © 5 

|5 Az 
NAME OF FIRM. B | lele} 2 3 

B | zS(%| = 3 
e err ve 
9 jalb\S) > 5 

{ 
Sof] <0 

Wn. Rutherford & Co., - - - - - 35) 2 62,000 

Wilson & Boyce, - - - - - - 36 2 65,000 

«.. Davis & Co., - - - - - - | 60) 2).1) 75.000 

Ryerson, Hill & Co., 2 mills, - - - - 48) 1} 2) 2) 140,006 

Coapin & Foss, - - - - - - 40) | 1} 1) 45,000 

Mason Lumber Co., - - - - : | 88} 2! 1) 1) 135,000 

W. AH. Bigeiow & Co., - - - - - | 55) | 2 60,000 

Geo, R. Roberts & Co.  - = : 2 : | 80 1/2) | 115.000 

Redler Manufacturing Co, - - - - - | 71) 2 160,000 

Hackley & Sons, (Wicks’ Steam Gang), - - | a 1| 2 100.000 

*Bushnell, Walworth & Reed. - - - - 50} | 2 80,000 

Swan, White & Smith, - - - - - 50} 1) 1 70,006 

©. J. Hamilton & Co., —- : - : - 75) 1| 1) 1) 100,000 

J. H. Perley, - - - - - - - 45) | 2! 1) 50,000 

Msau Tarrant, . - : - - - 25) 1 40,000 

A.V. Mann & Co., - - - - - - 60} | 2 70,000 

/ Kelley, Wood & Co., : : = 3 a 30/1 1 | 95,000 

(res Elisha Eldred & Co., - : 5 : , - | 50) | 2 | 60.000 

Browne, Nelson & Co, - - - - - | ay 1 i 100,000 

Storrs & McDougai,  - = - - - - | 50) | 2 50.000 

Torrent & Arms, - - - - - - 80) 7 2 110,000 

Culbert & Bros., (burned in Dec., 1874), - - : 25) 1 40,000 

+A. M. Allen, - = = = : - 25) 1 35,000 

Beaudry, Vallicott & Haines, : - a : 27 11) 40.000 

*Burned Aug 23, 1874; rebuilding. }Burned in June, 1874; just commenced run- 

ning at the close of the seasun. 

Lumber manufactured, season 1874, . - - - 295 290,418 

Lumber and logs on hand January 1, 1875, - - 10,000,000
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There was rafted to the mills at Muskegon during 1874, 242,290,418 feet 

of logs, as reported to the secretary of the Boom Company. There was de- 

livered from White Lake 3,000,000 feet ; from the railroads 5,000,000, and 

; from the store boom, held over from 1873, 50,000,000. 

There was received at Chicago 213,916,000 feet of Muskegon lumber dur- 

ing the season. 
| There was manufactured in 1873:—329,688,825 feet; in 1872, 340,000,000; 

| in 1871 263,004,390. : 
y 

3 The Muskegon Booming Company was organized in February, 1863. The 

amount of logs rafted by it since that time has beén as follows: 

| 
YEAR. lose Rafted, feet. YEAR, _|Logs Rafted, feet YEAR. tos Rafted, iect- 

| 
ee SS eS 

1864, .. | ae 1868, . - 213,692,600,1872, . - 315,000,000 

1865, . - | 108,505,700 1869, . .- 267,789,900| 1873, . - 402,354,160 

1866, . -. | 157,468.300) 1870, . - 198,862,600 1874, . - 942,290,418 

186% © | 9g8'502,100| 1871, . . | 250,000,000) | 

GRAND HAVEN AND SPRING LAKE. 
| aks es 

ee E |S P| A s/ 38, 

rik NAME OF FIRM. a Z em) eA | S58 
my 

al.js| Pe woo | er 

f 
wis| & S s 6| 8s 

| 
giglei £31 2 ele2 ! 

; 
s 5/5) 40] 40 & 

| SS 
ane ee nnn as. 

i Cutler & Savidge Lumber Oo., Mill No. 1, - 76) | 2 70,000) 91 

ahaa EY st st “ st se 2, 45) 1 45,000 213 

* FS C ee “e =e ss By. 3d 1) 35,000) 1783 

Fe Munroe, Boyce & Co.,_ - 4 5 32] | 1) 35,000) 180 

She i) Wn. Bell & Co., 5 s : 7 30} | 1, 30,000) 60 

he White, Glover & Co. . : 50| | 2 60,000, 150 

Batcheller & Slaight, . : . | 7 |2 70,000 100 

A Reynolds & Emlaw, ; i , | 45] |1 75,000} 100 

rt Stone, Bigelow & Co., 2 5 3 25) 1 35,000) 100 

‘|. Boyden & Akeley, c 5 ; 90) 120,000} 10,000) 200 

cee: D. Bakker & Co. - - : S 20) 1| 25,000 60 

f Wyman, Buswell & Co., . a . 35); 1) 40,000, 150 

| Roberts & Kelsey, - E 2 ‘ 15] | Aj 20,000 150 

Rysdorf & Co, . ci 5 : an | 9| | 45,000) 75 

Friant & Hall, 5 . . < 85} | 1) 40,000] 150 

| Sisson & Lilley, . : , ; 35| 1| 1| | 70,000, 50 

‘A. E. Menardi & Co., ; ; : 80) 1) 2 100,000 40 

Lumber manufactured 1874, - - - - 87,512,500 

Eumber on hand January Ist, 1875, - - - - $4,500,000 

Logs on hand to be carried over, - - - - 15,000,000 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT. 

Lumber ‘On hand Legs )__ Lumber ‘On hand [erore 

Year, | Manufactured. | close Season | Carried over.| Year. |Manufactured) clove Season | Carried over. 

1871 | - | 1872 | a 20,000,000 

1873 | 117.535.0001 40,000.000| 35,000,000| 1874 87,512,500) 34,500,000) 15,000,000
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The above points are situated at the mouth of Grand river, which has 

‘been a lumbering stream for many years. It is one of the largest streams 

in the State, though its supply of pine is now limited. The pine region 

drained by the Flat river, in Montcalm county, is the principal source of 

supply for these mills. 

y : 
SAUGATUCK. 

=i 
(eee 22) = E 
£|||42\ 43 

NAME OF FIRM. | e! lel ga| Se 
BH lals| £3] 53 

| 2s 2 ees 
| a 5 5) oS 

GaamcieaeOel 2) CC | 4) 25,000] 90,000 

Henry Ebmeyer, - S 2 o 5 30) 60,000} 

H.B. Moore, - : . 7 . : 32, | 1| 28,000) 33,000 

H. D. Moore, “ . a = * 24) 2 30,000 

Ensign & Bird. eas a mi | 22 | | soe 

Thos. Gray & Co.. ‘ - 5 ; | 82 2} 30,000) 33.000 

Lumber manufactured 1874, - - - - 18,504,591 

Lumber on hand January Ist, 1875, - - - - 5,000,000 

‘ Logs on hand to be carried over, - - - - 2,500,000 

GRAND RAPIDS AND INDIANA RAILROAD. 

The line of the Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroad now extends from 

For Wayne, Ind., north, a distance of over 300 miles, and is an important 

yoad to Western Michigan. It passes through some of the finest agricul- 

tural and timber lands in the State. There are large amounts of valuable 

hardwoods as well as pine along jts line north of Grand Rapids which are 

destined to be a great’source of wealth to that portion of the state. The 

finest quality of curled and birds-eye maple are abundant, and a number of 

mills are being erected for the express purpose of working up these valuabl> 

woods. The preceding tables convey @ fair idea of the business and pros 

pects of the road. 

DETROIT, LANSING & LAKE MICHIGANJRAILROAD- 

HS 
There was manufactured during 1874 upon the line of this road, between 

Jonia and Howard City, seventy million feet of lumber, and upon its branch 

to Stanton, in Montcalm County, thirty million, making a total of one hun- 

dred million feet. U.on both main line and branch, thirty million feet was 

on hand January Ist, 1875, and about two million feet of logs. One hun- 

dred million shingles were manufactured—fifty million remaining on hand 

January Ist. This road from Ionia northward passes through some very 

good pine. Stanton in Montcalm county, the northern terminus of the 

pranch, is situated in the midst of a heavy pine forest of excellent quality. 

During nine months of 1874, there was shipped over the road 220 car loads 

of logs, 8,760 car loads of lumber, or seventy million feet, mostly dry, and 

weighing 173,275,914 Ibs, eighty million shingles and 30,539,594 staves.
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CHICAGO AND MICHIGAN LAKE SHORE RAILROAD. 

3 . 7 su 

gie-|22/23/[2¢/ 3s 
5 AP/ BE |B a | 28 

LOOATION AND NAME OF FIRM. | ts|e ees aoe os *: gL 

Blase] £2) 35) 2 2] ee 
sleleje| & 5 sie a oo 8 

| sige) 2°) 6& | a7] 4% ) 
| BeRapas. ti] T S| TCT = 

‘Tioga Manufacturing Co., |40) il 
Tioga Manufacturing Co., |20 1 
R. W. Moon, 2 35 1 
L.N.Green, . = 6: i 
Big Rapids Imp’t & M’f’'g Co.|20 1 
T.D. Stimson, . e 5 2 
Rodsmith&Co., . 13} 11 30,000 
Fitch Phelps, . - {15 1 40,000, 
A.R- Morehouse, . Ee 1 30,000 

E T.W.Green, . - 15 1 85,000 
W. C. Conant, Fs 15 2 35,000 

: W.W. Webster, 2 12 it 30,000) 
T. D. Stimson, shingle mill,/12 1 35,000) 26,000,000} 18,000,000/}1,500,000- 

| Morgan. 

cy S.N. Wilcox Lumbering Co./60, | 1 25,000, 8,000,000) 4,000,000 
Eee Dickey & Hutchinson, . {25} 50,000 

i Alleyton 
Pea J. Alley & Co, 40) | 1 26,000 

mebtacey & Clark, . ne liel (a 5,000,000} 1,500,000/ 300,000- 
ne folton. 

| me lodgettg& Byrne, . 45) | 1 50,000] z 3,000.000| 1,000,000'5,000,000- 
| luskegon. 

Pare See page —, S . 
fies fad Pentwater: 

EAs | See page —, - = 
ce fears. 

ha | J. Kerswell & Co., - {20 ae 
Sete Benj. Moore, . 6 

' 4 Morris & Stebbins, . {5 25,000! 

r C.S. Davis & Co., . 25) 36,000 

ai East Golden Lumber Co. 50) 1 36,000 
| } Dewey & Co., (No report). 4,000,000} — 500,000/1,000,000- 

7 Montague. 
+ See page—-.  . : 

i Whitehall. 
1 See page —. 5 

Fruitport 
ert tport Manufacturing Co/10| | 1 1,000) 450,000 5,000 y 

. Richmond. CH. Hudson... —.-—‘([18| | 1; | 30,000 600.000: 
Sherman. 

S. D. Clarke, S 8 1 
A. Sherman, . F 8 1 1,300,000! 150,000 

Grand Junction. 
Jobn A. Wright. . 20 i . 

: Sam. Rogers, . « ) 30) 2 4,200,000} — 550,000)2,000,000- 
Breedsville. 

W. G. Brown & Son, . 6 3 
Ww. 5 Thompson, . 7| | 8 750,000: 200,000- 

Hartford. 
E. J. Walker, . . 7 1 | 4,000 | 
Huntlers & Go. si 411 | 5,000 1,970,000] _12,000 

\
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CHICAGO AND MICHIGAN LAKE SHORE RAILROAD—Concluded. 

na a a ee a 

ia | saws. > 3 & i ae 

2 = eee 2 125 |4 2 
Ya | = eos e 

5 ¢ LOCATION AND NAME OF FIRM. 2 ; Ey 2 an 3 a 6 5 go 

A | says ‘jm gs] 8 8 2 g a & 

Bslelel ee | sO | ss | s> 
Z\d\5\p| <0 a 4 

ee | aco ————$—_—_ 

Watervliet. 
Sean & Olney, . —_|25)40) 3! 3) 

J. Sutherland, e 1 t) 

A. Hownald,  « 5 

Frank Selten, S 2 1| 1,500,000 

oo 1| | 
aT Kie sh 1 | 100,000] 500,000} 200,000 

Bey Gram, = 6) | 1 | 3,500,000] 5,000 

ee 8 13 | 500,000 
P. Putnam&Co, ~- | 5 | 1| 800,000 

D. Weaver & Co., - 8 1 
| 

H. S. Strickland, eels 1 | 

‘ J. Ellis. . * 6 

V.Plee, - : . {10 | 200.000 

Mort Mead, - i ial | 4| | 40,000} 1,000,000) 60,000 

ate Mead, 5} 2) 
B Weed. = «(10 325,000| 20,000 

ae aae awkhead, : 8 1 500,000 

Hunterford. 
Ives Lumber Co., 60 t 
C. R. Barstow, - = | {10 | 

A.L Mason,’ - 8 | 40,000 
©. d.Price, aeles | 40,000) 9,000,000} 6,000,000 2,000,000 

New Era. . | | 00 

‘A. M. Spaulding. - 5 3) 15,0 500,000 50,000 

Clyde: 
| | 90.000 

Eggleston Hazleton, . |40 rT 20,0 3,282,558 800,000)1,000,000 

Blanden Station. 
| 

Edward Cole, . is} | 1 2,000,000] 1,500,000/3,000,000: 

yaya Shelby. 
| 

2 Hawley & Clark, : 18 t 8,456,856 300,000) 

Total lumber cut 1874, - - - - - 79,034,414 

Tumber on hand January 1st, 1875, - - - - 35,452,000 

Logs : ss e - - - 17,600,000 

The total product of mills at points upon the line of this irportant road 

is reached by adding to the above the aggregates from Muskegon, White 

_ Lake and Pentwater. which would make a grand total of 445,324,832 feet. 

The amount of lumber shipped over this road is increasing yearly and will 

make an immense business for many years to come.
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GRAND RAPIDS AND INDIANA RAILROAD. 

iS ye & 7 cS . le SAWS. | ee 8 as | Eis 

2 aus at go So 
Q alee 3 Sa on Saal 

LOATION AND NAME OF Firm. [8] | 3 , 2a An Bop | a> 
Fal ols |] = S =3 ae ae 
alalsre] 83 26 aa aS 
O|s\F\/a) > s ° 3.8 on 

; Z\O\5 3 405 a 4 A 

Grand Traverse. > 
| Hannah, Lay & Co., 17/8 | 1 

Grielicks Bros, - 3} | 1 4,722,000 | 4,308,000 
Manton. 

Brandenb’rg, ackus & Co |50/ | 2, | 5,000, 3,000,000) 1,500,000, 750,000 
4 Bonds Mills. 

Bond, Bros. & Co., 14, 1 1,100,000) 900,000 
LeRoy. 

Kellogg & Sawyer, 35 % 
Smead & Wakeman 15] | 1 2,000,000} 2,000,000) 2.000,000 

Paris. 
John Harmon, “fl 1 2,000,000; 300,000 300,000 

Big Rapids. 
$ : Sze page — | | 

Pierson. 
f W. McConnel & Sons, 20 if 

Halcomb & DeWolf 16 1 
Pead Bros - - 10 t 

oes Watters, Bros. & Co, 15 2 
eu L. H. Dolph, 2 12} | 1) 12,000,000) 3,650,000) 1,100,000 
ie Sand Lake. 

I | E. Ware & Co., - 19 1 : 
1A Heilner & Crabb, 24 a 30,000 

| 8. Ritley, = ee 30,000 
4 Baird & Farnum, 17 50,000 

are Stone & Seeley, 32, 2 30,000 
Og T. Haitley, : 14 30,000 
pie J. R. Malloy, - 14 30,000 

ih Z A.Pangburn, - e 19 30,000 
het saee| R. E. French, - 13 25,000) 
popiees| L. G. Carpenter, E 14) 28,000) 

Cook, Kindley & Co, 40| | 1] | 30,000/12,000,000} 5,000,000 10,000,000 
ta Lockwood Milis. | | ; 
| Geo. French, - 15 1 25,000: 
My | Geo. French, - - [15 | | 25,000 

eas: E. Grosvenor, - u| 1 
W. Bushnell, - = {40 1 

af P.Gerdon, - e 12 20,000 
White & Cock, - - {40 ul 25,000 
J. B. Squires, - 15) 25,000 - 

: M.J.Durfe, - - {15 25,000 
H. Graham & Co, - 9 1 
E. Cox, - - = 6 | 
Wn. Kellogg, - 20) | 1! 12,000,000) 6,500,000 

Cedar Sprihgs. 
W. L. Barber, - - 12 at 20,000 

: Udell & Prentice, - 10)" } 1 | 
A.S.Jennison, - - /|10 1 18,000: 
Sis oe spinal la 16,000) 
C. B. Moore, - 15 1 
Campbell & Co, - fio] |1 
Peter Benson, - 12 ; | 20,000 
Morris & Co, - - [12 | 15,000 
John Far, - - 5 15,000 | Se Ee 

j 
|
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GRAND RAPIDS AND INDIANA RAILROAD—Continued. 

Stsaws. | 23) 8 oe 3s 

eee | Ss | ee 
iS Aas ac em | £2 

aay oe = sias 3 | 52 ou e = 
LOCATION AND NAME OF FIRM. 8 j2\2| &2 | an Ba ea 

t)'e |.2)| BO gs ad ha 
gls|ElE} 23 | Bo | BB | $8 

>— Z\sjojp|4o| = oie | ”aP 

Guwvalbccne ee] | 15,000, 
Chauncy Peton, - 9| | 18,000 

E.P. Hayes, - - | 9 | |- | 15,000) 
M.J. Clark, - : 12 15,000 

M.J.Durfee, - - {10 10,000) 
J. R. Squeres, = 3) 15,000) | 

Joseph Myers, - - 10: | | 15,000) 7,000,000, 5,700,000, 750,000 

Edgerton. s | | 

James Cain, - - 5} 1 15,000) | 

S. Porter, - - 4) 10,000 

Preston & Davis, - | 4{ | _| | 20.000 
Truax & Co, eS 5! | 1) | 15,000) 

Munn & Jones, - 6) | 1) | 20,000, 

Coon & McMann, - 7 10,000, | 

J. H. Penderson, - 4, | 1) | | 

Dennis Porter, - - 6) 1 10,000, \ | 

G. Becker, - - 6 1) 10,000, | \ 

M.C. Kidder, - - {10 1 15,000, 6,000,000 3,000,000 

F Rockford. . | | | 

‘Taber & Hopkins, - 15| | 1) | 40,000 | | 
Brown & Stickney, - 9 1 18,000) 500,000; 400,000) 

Stanwood. 
| 

W. B. Delawater, - 15 1) | 20,000) 

. Francisco & Bro, - {15 1 27,000) 

d. Bell, - - 2) 1) | 27,000: 1,000,000) 

Fyfe Lake. 
| 

J.W. Gilbert, - 30} | 1) | 15,000| 
S. W. Thompson, - P| 1 | 350,000) 3,500,000) 200,000 

Kalkaska | | 
0. 8. Abbott & Co, 11) 1 23,000; 1,000,000) 500,000 400,090 

Boyne Falls | | 

Nelson & Powers, - (10 1) | | 200,000 

Byers- 
| 

Fitch Phelps, — - io | 25,000! | 

Wells & Pierce, - {10 | 25,000) 

Morehouse & Seaman, 18) | 25,000) 

Ma: celena. | | 

Andress & Huff, e 6 2) | 100,000 150,000 

Aue Grand Rapids. 
Robinson, Solomon & Co, 4 1 | | 

Michigan Barrel Co, 15] | 1) 2 | | 

‘ L. H. Whithey & Co, 40) | 2| 
eee C. C- Comstock, - 35) g\ 1 | | 

A>B-Long & Co, 75) 1 2) | | 

Wonderly Lumber Co, 80| 1) 3| | 

1. L. Quimby, - \18) | 1 | 

W. T. Powers, - tat tat 63,000,000'40,000,0001 

Total lumber manufacturei 1874, - - - - 130,422,000 

Lumber on hand January Ist, 1875,  - - - - 69,809,000 

Logs on hand January 1st, 1875, - - = = 20,158,000
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NEWAYGO. 

i “a |S | saws.( na | oo 
lei ls2|2s 
ie || jae]as 

NAME OF FIRM. | 8 | lel! Sa\ ee 
; (a igigg e381 33 

| S/,S| & 3 3 
i is 555 “6 ac » 

{ Newaygo Co., z : z - 1003, 2, 1/100,000 
F. Mathews, - - - - - - t 4 10,000 
H. Wood, - - - - - - j 10,000 
James Hervon, - - - - - -| 4} | 20,000 
Shoemaker & Marley, - - - - 9 111 40,000 

Fred. Gaurreller, (0-0 ss LL | 20%o00 
Lumber cut 1874, - - - - = Ee 5,000,000 
Lumber on hand January 1, 1875, - - - - 5,000,000 
Logs on hand January 1, 1875, - - - - 500,000 

: The Grand Rapids, Newaygo & Lake Shore Railway is the only shipping 
| outlet for the above mills. Its connections with the several important lines 

centering in Grand Rapids, give the best facilities for shipping east and 
i south. Newaygo county contains a considerably quantity of good pine. 

hee ALPENA. 
if pit oa aan ae ea a ae «eg | SAWS. Senin 7 

f i | 4 a 2 . | 2 . 

2 | ||| #8 | ag 
i i NAME OF FIRM. qj igigi Of | SB 

| Alesis] 22 | Bs | Lig) 82 | 3° eae | 8 |sie\8| & S 
ot Se a tee ee ee 
a F. Gilchrist, i . ; . faal 1| | 7,000,000 

Pietra) | Hillard, Churchill & Co, : : = | 80) 1} 2 i 12,000 000: 
alee] Richardson, Avery & Co, . Z é | 401/21 |12/000,000 

Folkerts & Butterfield, ; . ee eal | 7,000,000 
| Alpena Lumber Co, . cs : zs | fot {12,000,000 

i Campbell, Potter Cor, . : : - | 35)1) 1) 1 | 7,500,000 
| Mason, Luce & Co, : p : | 28, 220,000,000, 6,000,000 
a | A. F. Fletcher & Co. ‘= e - | 40) | 1 |15,000,000| 8,000,000 

ead | Bewick Comstock & Go, . a a 1; 2; 16,000,000) 8,000,000 
| J.S.Miner, . : ‘ : 3 i 1| | 8,000,000 
| J.S. Sanborn, : : : 45] 1) 2} | '12,000,000 ) 

ty Campbell & Nugent—Shingles only, . = | | 
| Gillett & Eales, do do “ 25 |10,000,000, 
| C. F. Kimball, do do < = | | | 
; B. Cushman, do do = 35) | 20,000,000! 

B.R.Young&Co, do do . ialele eee 
The amount of lumber manufactured at Alpena, repeated application by 

letter and telegram failed to disclose. The amount manufactured in 1873 
1 | was, seventy-five million feet. The work for 1874 provably reached about 

| the same amount. 
Lumber on hand close of season, - - - - 30,000,000 
Logs do do do - - - - 15,000,000 

| :
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SAGINAW RIVER. 

eS 
ee 

. le Bi Biz = = 

NAME OF FIRM. F = = aes 2 = 

(rR in eee Boop! in 

O. A. Ballou & Go, millat Kawkawhn, e : | 7d: 2 1) 1)15,000,000 

Moore, Smith & Co, - al. . 7. | 65 1 2 |10'000,000 

x , Taylor & Moulthrop, . 5 ‘s : | 45'1. 1) 1/10 000,00) 

“Keystone Salt and Lumber Co., - . | 125) 2) 2 1)25 000 WI0- 

§. C. Litchfield, shut down Sept. 5 . Ee 1 128) 1 1) 5.000,000 

H. W. Sage & Co, = e = < - | 100, 2; 1} 1/40 000,000 

C. F. Brooks, m 5 ’ 4 5 ; 60| 1, 1, 1/12.000.000 

Laderach Bros, - ; : : : . | Is} 1) | 4.000.090 

Malone & vardiner, - : 5 , | 44, 1, 2 [20,000,000 

J. M. Rouse, é é : 5 cS | one | 4,000,009 

J. Carrier & Co, 3 = 2 : | 54} 1) 1) 1/11,000,000 

J. McEwen, : . . ; : . | al 7.1. 1/10,000,000 

Chapiu & Barber, é ‘ F a E | 55} 112 112,000,000 

Dolson, Chapin & Co, 5 ce A 5 . + 60,151 |12.090,000 

Folsom & Arnold, : - 2 : : | 75,2 1) 15,000,000 

Pitts & Cranage, new mill, operated 90 days, - . | 75; 1) 2! {18,000,000 

Jas. Shearer & Co., run 100 days, 5 . < 6B 1) 1, :1/12.009,000 

Gates & Fay, 4 S S « es . | 461) 1) {12,000,000 

H. M. Bradley & Co., 2 mills, . : : 70-3. -1/16,000.000 

Eddy, Avery & Co., : . : ‘ . | 65, 1 2 {16,000,000 

Hay, Butman & Co., - e . 5 5: | 40) 1) 1 {12,000,000 

N. B. Bradley, Trustee, - : c 8 . | 641) 2 {14,000,000 

S. H. Webster, : . 5 ° . 55} 1) 1 {10,000,000 

A. Rust & Co, - 3 S : 5 - | 45,11 1,10,000,000 

Whipple, Pramely & Co. - : : : | 35/1 1 _| 9,000,000 

Albert Miller, . : . . : = i slat 13,000,000 

Wm. Peter, . : : : 6 : $5! 1) 2 {15,000,000 

S$. McLean & Son, S es 2 E on ate 28 1 110,000,000 

Hitchcock & Ingraham, s 2 . : | 28| 11 | _6,000.000 

Richards. Miller & Co., - ‘ eS . : 48) 1/1 |12,000,000 

Watrous Bros, & Co., - ‘ . e S | 20) 1 | 4,500,000 

John McGraw & Co. : 2 : e - 350) 3) 2 '40.000,000 

F. F. Gardner & Co., not run, z : 5 } 22) | 1) | 4,000,000 

Oneida S. & L. Co., Bs es . : - | 45] 1! 1) 1 10,000,000 

Rust, Eaton & Co., 2 mills, . é : % } 70) 2) 1) 2 18,000,000 

A. T. Bliss & Bro., 5 2 : C . | 80) 1 1) ,10.000,000 

W. R. Burt & Co., E : : : | so] 2) 1, 120 000.000 

N. Y. & Mich. Salt & Lumber Co., run very little, 3 30 | 1, 1)10,000,000 

T. Saylor & Co., : S : a s | 50) 111 | :8.000,000 

E. C. Litebfield, not run, : Es : a 52) 11 {10,000,000 

yPa  Tedecome& Co, - ; c : : | 50,1 1, {10,000,000 

E. F. Gould, : , : : : . | 60! 2 1 |10.000,000 

Sturdevant, Green, Plummer & Co., : : | 45| 1) 1. 1/12.000,000 
W. Callum, : : e e : : 21; 1, | 4,000,000 

H. A. Ballentine & Co, E : ; < 32/1 1, {10,000,000 

Shaw & Williams, : : : : 5 45| 2' | 110,000,000 

C. Merrill & Ca., P : A : , 45| 1/ 1) 1/12,000,000 

Grant & Saylor, . : . : z : 21} | 1| | 4,000.000 

G. Davenport & Co., + A Z a > 90) | 1 4,000,000 

Jesse Hoyt, 2 mills, a 2 S S e 31 1 8,000,000 

Owen & Brewer, is 3 s = < 50| 1| 1\ |12,000,000 

Tuttle & Pease. .- < : : 2 : 24 1} 1} 4,000,000 

East Sawinaw M’f’g Co., . si a . 19 a 5,000,000 

{ Chas. Lee, S =: 4 a . e 18} 1 4| 4,000.000 

Warner & Eastman, - : S e 2 62' 1' 2 '13,000,000
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SAGINNW RIVER—Continued. 

g |_saws. = 

2 2 
NAME OF FIRM. a| lele 3 

| als [se 2 
; S13 /£/5 $ 

2 jSS\q ta > 

‘ Sears & Holland, . ; e % : 65 | 1/ 1/1) 15,000,000 
E. Briggs, not run, G ~ o : 2O0nL L 9,000,000 
Lathrop, Ischo & Co., not yun, . c c 5 16) 1)1 6,000,050 
Gebhart & Esterbrook, 2 eS 40) 1)1 12,000,000 
J. F. Rust & Co., ° a : 5 zs 70} 1) 1/1) 10,500,000 
Bundy & Youmans, , S a 40 Lt 7,000,000 
Burnham & Still, 2 _ : a . 21 1 | 4,000,000 
Eaton, Potter & Co., é . a é 16 Ly oi 5,000,000 
Pearson, Wright & Co., . ~ = a 5 85 | 2} 1] | 17,000,000 
Tolfree. Simpson & McLean, ‘6 ~ 5 40} 1) 1} | 10,000,000 
G. F. Williams & Bro, burned, July. Rebuilding, . 50} 1) 2) | 15,000,000 
Barnard & Binder, . : . - . 45 1/1) 1) 12,000,000 
Tilden & Sackett, burned in June, a a : 50/1) 1/1) 10,000,000 
Heather & Allison, not ran, 5 . : | 1 1 10,000,000 

| Swift & Lockwood, A ‘ 2 : 5 50 1 | 1) 10,000,000 

pet a | In making up the followng aggregate statement for the Saginaw Valley, 
a | reports from 53 firms, operating one or more saw mills, are used. Six mills 

at | were net operated. From nine, no report was obtained. Of those reported, 
i the total footing shows 433,464,900 feet manufactured. The ten not re- 

z | ported have, according to the Courier report of 1873, a capacity of eighty 
a | million five hundred thousand feet, and cut in 1873, seventy-six mlllion six 

aaa | hundred thousand. Allowing that the same amount was cut by the same 
a | mills in 1874, the product of the Saginaw Valley would be five hundred and 
a | sixteen million sixty-four thousand nine hundred. Upon that basis the fol- 

Rete | lowing summary table is made: 

tek Lumber manufactured 1874, feet, . 5 : - 516,064,900 
al | Lumber on hand January 1st, 1875, e e 5 88,605,304 

fa | Logs on hand January Ist, 1875, ; E 2 - 170,859,471 
¥ | A large amount of lumber which should be reported “on hand” at the 

i Saginaws, is held at various points on Lake Erie. 

, | COMPARATIVE STATEMENT. 

‘ Year, Iramer mnantictare| Year. |tumber manufactured|} Year. hammer Geet 

A 1863 | — -133,500,000 | 1867 423,963,190 || 1871 | 529,684,878 
1864 | 215,000,000 || 1868 457,396,225 1872 602,118,980 
1865 | 250,639,340 || 1869 523,500,830 1873 619 867,021 
1866 | 349,767,884 | 1870 576,726,606 || 1874 | 516,064. 900 

In the above comparative statement, the figures are taken from the Sag- 
inaw Courter annual report, and include the product of various inland mills 
in Bay and Saginaw counties, varying with the years from ten to thirty-five 
million feet. This should be taken into account when making comparison 
between 1874 and other seasons, as only the mills of the Saginaw river are 
included in the detailed statement for that year.
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‘The Saginaw Valley has always been considered the greatest of the lumber 
manufacturing centers of Michigan. Some of the finest saw mills in the 
world may be found within its limits. The amount of capital invested in 
mill property therein, exclusive of pine lands, has been estimated at over 
$5,000,000. 

hz The timber district which is tributary to the Saginaw river extends in 
every direction, having its manufacturing center on that stream, and extend- 
ing from Saginaw City to the Bay. It is drained by the waters of the Flint, 
the Cass and Tittabawassee, the Pine and the Chippewa rivers, with their 
numerous tributaries, and embraces from one hundred and fifty to two 
hundred townships, of 23,000 acres each, not including the region wlong the 
Saginaw Bay. 

Upon the lines of the different railroads penetrating and crossing this 
district, are a large number of saw mills with varying capacity. Those upon 
the Flint and Pere Marquette Railway manufactured in 1873 over 55,0(0,- 
000 feet, their product for 1874 being less than that amount; exact fivures 
not being obtainable. The Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw railroad mills cut 
in 1878, 50,000,000 feet of lumber, and their cut for 1874 will vary but little 
from that figure. The Saginaw Valley and St. Louis road, extending from 
Saginaw to St. Louis, in Gratiot county, has about fifteen miles along and 
adjacent to its line, which cut in 1873 about 58,000,000 fect of lumber. 
They have a cutting capacity of about 75,000,000 per season, and cut be- 
tween one-third and one-half their capacity in 1874. 

FLINT, 

cS ae eis [gi Saws, mE] mS 
is | ge! ss 

NAME OF FIRM. le] lsu] 41 Be 
Blscsl €S] Es 
isigleis) £2) = = 
2 SP) so es 

Wm.Crapo,  . i = : 3 a 80) 1, 2 1) 100,000) 20,000 
Wo. Haanilton, . S a : = 25) | 1) 35,000) 
A. MeFarlan, - : - 5 < - |45| | 2! | 50,000; 20,000 
C. C. Eddy, 2 A . § A 20| | 1) 1| 30,000) 
J. B. Atwood, & Co, . - o 5 5 i35 1) 1) 45,000) 
W. Busenbark, - : - : a | 1) 1) 35,000 

j [4  Begole, Fox & Co, . -__- __~ _[65|_| 3 | 60.000| 20000 

Lumber manufactured, 1874, 2 = : . - 50,000.000 
Lumber on hand January Ist, 1875, eS a a S 35,000 000 
Togs, es Sy a) : is i . 18,000,000 
Shingles manufactured, (pieces) about =. : : ° 7,000,000 

Lumber manufactured, 1873, . : as ‘ z 62,763,707 
Lumber on hand January Ist, 1874, . S = 5 39,500,000 
Logs on hand January Ist, 1874, 2 = e S 3 31,500,000 
Lumber manufactured, 1872, . 4 eS a = 64,670,865
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AU SABLE. 
Fs MIN DU gh le at nS 

S Isawi me & >a 

Bea | 24 
| g Ag ad 

NAME OF FIRM. g 5 22 ‘oH 
Fl lols] S| 83 £ £ 
GIFS ESles 
2 /S)S|4+o0|/<0 > 

4 Smith, Kelley & Dwight, . . , : 52| 2) 2 60,000 
*Loud, Gay & Co’s Lumber Mill, . e : 40) 2) 3 55,000 

do do Timber Mill, . . a 30 2 45,000 

Backus & Bro, : B : 5 - | 45) 1) 1 45,000 
Saginaw Shingle and Lumber Co., nofrun_ - 5 | 
Colwell, Smith & Langstaff, . : 5 30) 1) 1 35,000 
Moore & Sumner--new mill, not run . . e | 21 

} Clork & Co.—Shingle mill, not run, . Ee 

i JohniMeDonaldy ido; tdou ee i 
| *Only run one Circular. 

f i Lumber manufactured 1874, - - - - 38,000,000 

Lumber on hand January 1, 1875, - - - - 5,000,000 

| Logs do do do - - - - 10,000,000 

tee The amount of lumber cut at this point in 1873 was 32,648,865 feet, and 

aa the amount on hand at the close of the season 8,166,211 feet. Logs on 

Paael hand January 1, 1874, 11,000,000. 

f CHICAGO. 

Comparative statement of stocks on hand for five years at Chicago. 

iPad i ea st jJan. 1,Jan. 1jJan, 1jJan. 1,jJan. 1, 
4 | 1875. | 1874. | 1873. | 1872. | 1871. 

i é Sawed Pine Lumber and Timber, M feet (344,109 827,877 321,943)/233,871)/295,124 
] Hewn Pine Tinber, M feet, .  . | 142} 640 ‘660, 567] 3.628 

sgt Shingles, M pieces, : 2 : | 81) 29,542} 40,301) 70,970} 22,702 
Lath, M pieces, = 5 = = | 39,551) 28,830] 27,751) 17,550) 33,082 

: Piekets, M pieces, le | 9499| 1,582| 706} 1,049] 1,322 
a | Cedar Posts, Mpieces, - + | 290 79107 129) 155 

| Receipts and Shipments, from 1847 to 1874. 

f Year. Receipts. Shipments.| Year. «| _« Receipts. = 

1847 ; 32,118,295, | 1861. _|-_-249,808,705|189,379,445 
IMs. . | 60,008,250 | 1362 . |. | 305,674/045)189,277,079 4 
1849 Z 73,259,553 | 1863 . 413,301,818/221,709,330 

1850. « 100,364,779) | 1864 . . | 501,592,406|269,496,579 
1851 5 125,056,437) | 1865 5 647,145, 734/385,353,678 

1852. - (147,816,232) en) 1866 . « | 730,057,168/422,314,266 

1853, = '202,101,078) $8,909,348) 1867 5 | 882,661,770/518,903,354 

Is5dt. . 228,336,783/133,131,872| 1868 . - |1,028,494,789'551,989,806 

1855 a 306,547,401 215,585,354 1869 e | 997,186 sss 135 28) 

1856. . eC Oe ee 1870 .  1,018,998,635583,490,634 

| 1857 : (459,639,198)311,608,793) 1871 - 1,030,328,375|541,222,543 

\ 1858. S [278.943,000}249,793,268) 1872 . . /1,183,659,280/417,827,375 

i 1859 P 302,845.207,226.120,389/ 1873 . —_|1,123,368,671/561,544,379 
IS60. ___. 262,404 626225,372'340, 1874. _._|1.060.088.7081580 673.674 

| 
{ |
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PORT HURON. 

NAME OF FIRM, ee Lumber Cut.) Lath Cut. Lumber sold. 

Howard & Son, zs : : 4,000,000| 3,600,000] 2,000,000) 4,100,000 

W.B.&J.H:bbard,  . a 7,000,000| 2,700,000) 2,096,000; 2,957,691 

Fred. L. Wells, . zs « 5,000,000] 2,700,000} 1,900,000} 3,100,000 

\ Wm. Sanborn & Bro., . . 8,000,000} 5,250,000) 2,855,000) 6,000,000 

: Avery & Murphy, . 5 S 6,000,000} 2,700,000) 1,700,000 3,814,176 

J. F. Batchelor & Son, . 5 10,000,000} 5,000,000) 2,523,000) 5,265,711 

A. & H. Fish, (1. N. Jenness & Co.,) 11,000,000) 2,200,000} 11,000,000 

N.B. Mills, : . 3,681,849} 2,107,000) 3,511,274 
ee eee ee ee 

Total, . : : : $56,631,349) 17,381,000) 39,748,852 

Lumber on hand January Ist, 1875. a a : : < 8,076,579 

Logs carried over, - = a ; A « < 11,63 6,000 

Lumber manufactured, 1873, 3 - = 5 . 58,000,000 

Lumber manufactured, 1872, . 3 e : - 2 49,000,000 

SUMMARY STATEMENT. a 

SECTION. Lnmber Mavufac- | Logs and Lumber 
tured. on hand. 

Manistee, .  . - - ~~ | 184,029,107} 59,680,000 
Ludington, z S = < S ' 93 000,000 20,000,000 
Pentwater, . : . : ; . | 16,000,000) 500,000 
White Lake, . cS : S S | 55,000,000} 7,000,000 
Maskegon, x < = “ a4 295,290.418) 10,000,000 

Grand Haven and Spring Lake, a é | Saad 49,500,000 

Saugatuck,- . : ‘ : : ‘ 18,504,591) 7,500,000 
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R. a 79,034,414) 53,052,000 
Grand Rapids & Indiana R.R.. é ol 130,422,000 89,967,000 
Detroit, Lansing & Michigan R. RK. . zs 100,000,000) 32,000,000 

Newaygo, ~ é e : _ 5,000,000) 5,500,000 

Alpena, estimate, 5 : ‘ . 80,000,000) 45,000,000 

AuSable, . S z . = one if 38,000,000) 15,000,000 
Saginaw River, . . . . 516,064,900} 259,165,775 

Flint, 5 < a . ae 50,000,000) 53,000,000 

Port Huron, < 5 5 5 . ee 19,712,579 

Mott, gs L275 ,488,079) 726,577,854 
The total product of Michigrn for 1874, including the various interior 

mills, heretofore spoken of, probably approximates 2,000 000,000 feet. The 

» amount of lumber and logs being carried over is small in comparison with: 
1 vhe same for the preceding year. 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER MARKETS. 

MODAL. Mia is | Sayin | ek es 
ean ee : 42,000.000 | 35,000,000 
Clinton, Iowa, : . 60,000.000 | 
Davenport, Iowa, : - 19,460,000 18,690,000 12,528,000 
Burlington, Iowa . . 40,000,000 35,000,000 

i Quincy, Ili., . S S 15,500,000 15,000,000 
Hannibal, Mo, Ss e 47,000,000 53,000 000 
St. Louis, Mo, : : 136,976,898 | 153773.584 | 167,992,401
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ALBANY, N. Y. 

The amount of stock on han] at Albany in the beginning of the season of 

1874 was 114,000,000 feet, consisting of: Pine, 83,400,000; Spruce and 

Hemlock, 25,000,000 ; Hardwoods, 5,600,000. The total receipts for the 

year were 453,500,000 feet. The total sales of 1874 were 482,950,000 feet, 

leaving as stock on hand, Jan. 1st, 1875, 84,550,000 feet, as follows: Pine, 

66,700,000 ; Spruce and Hemlock, 12,500,000 ; Hardwoods, 5,350,000. The as 

4 sales from the Albany yards were about the same for 1874 as the year pre- 

vious but prices ruled much lower. The stock being carried over contains 

from fifty to sixty per cent. more of upper grades than that carried over 

from 1873. 

Comparative statement of stocks on hand at Albany for six years. 

YEAR. | Pine. |spruce & Hemlock] Hardwood. | Total. 
| | | 
| i i 

| 1875 : . 66,700,000 | 12,500,000 | 5,350,000 | 84,550,000 
1874. : : | 83,400,000 | 25,000,000 | 5,600,000 | 114,000,000 

1873 < . | 79,820,000 | 25,200,000 | 4,980,000 | 110,000,000 
1872. : < | | | | 86,000,000 

is eye cee | 95,000,000 
page I 1670s ee ee eee 83,000,000 

; The Forests of Russia. larch, birch, lime, aspen, and oak. To 

According to recent statistics of the these may be added for the governnents 

i forests of Russia in Europe is about 442,- of the south, though relatively playing an 

ia) 897,500 acres, or forty per cent. of the unimportant part in commerce, the elm, 

4 ; | whole area. The forests are very unequal- ash, beech, hornbeam, maple, various pop- 

re ly distributed, and internal communica- lers and willows, &c. The value of the 

| | | tion is still very imperfect in many parts forest products exported in 1871 amounted 

oa | of the empire ; hence, much of this wealth to 16,026,553 roubles. But the internal } 

A L ig at present unavailable. Every year, consumption gives a better idea of the im- 

A | however, the facilities for sransport are mense wealth of these forests. It is only 

5 ry increased, and there is a corresponding possible to give an approximate estimate 

Ml auzmentation in the amount realized. of the value, which Mr. Werekha states 

f ! Nearly sixty-five per cent. of the forest must be at the very least 265,450,000 

i land is situated in the four governments roubles per annum. In Russia wood is 

f of the north—Archangel, Vologda, Olonetz, still either the only or the principal fuel 

, and the Perm; this equals sixty-five acres used. The railways consume wood for 

/ to each inhabitant. The governments of fuel to the annual value of 7,200,000 rou- 

| the south are relatively poor in timber, and bles. Wooden drinking-vessels, platters, 

i in some parts almost treeless; but since and spoons take the place of pottery and 

| 1842 the forest administration has been metal in many districts, except in the 

engaged in remedying this defect by plant- houses of the rich. Mr. Werekha esti- 

, ing largely. Between 1866 and 1870 up- mates that 40,000,000 wooden spoons are 

wards of 20,000 acres were planted, exclu- made every year, but Mr. Weschniakoff, 

sive of the action of private owners. The in his account of the domestic industries 

principal trees are Scotch pine, spruce fir, of Russia, puts the figure at 39,000,000.
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THE SHEER BOOM CONTEST. on them was granted to Levi 

what John Hicks Says and What George W. Pond, and the, Eau Claire 

Ginty Does’nt Say on the Subject. Lumber Company. But the pa- 

— tent laws then in force, provid- 

A large number from the Chippe- ed that no patent should hold good 

wa Valley are now in Washington, if - article ea aes in 

looking after this matter, which seems Veae ee ae “qeplestion fo8 = 

ds to be of vital interest to the Beef patent So the pantentee, together 

Slough Company. If Mr. Pond’s with J. G. Thorp, of Eau Claire, and 

patent proves good, and we do not one or two others, secured the pass- 
believe the parties can secure an age, in June, 1862, of a bili granting. 

Sea contirming, and extending all rights 

amendment to the bill, it will be ® under this patent, to the said Pond 
severe blow to the Mississippi Log- and the Eau Claire Lumber Com- 

ging Company, because without the pany, making it retroactive to”cover 

Sheer Boom, the Slough is of no ac- the time as far back as June, 1870, 
oe a aeiboee MrePond As soon as the bill became a law, 

counu secure Ces : * they at once began suits against 

itis true, might allow them to use eyery man or company using the fin 

the boom there, at large figures, but boom, demanding a royalty of 25 

inasmuch as the Eau Claire Lumber ae ee — pow 
i ap amages for infringement o: e 

Company. ee ae che Perea se The sum demanded of the 

do not believe he will. Beef Slough Company will exceed 

The Washington correspondent of $100,000, and the aggregate amount 

the Oshkosh Northwestern has this to of canes for hae suits os poe 

oh commenced under thi- act of Con- 

oe abou Lae oe 2 ere gress, is more than $500,000. If car- 

there) ate eve ating inaccuracies yied into the courts, it is believed 

in this ltter, we publish it entire: — that the pantentee would not recover 

“Captain James Jenkins, of Osh- a ceut, but the litigation would oc- 

kosh, and Dr. M. M. Davis, of Bara- cupy several years, and result in 

boo, on the part of the Beef Slough needless expense. The Beef Slough 

Boom Company, are here trying to Company have resolved to beat it if 

secure the passage of a bill to amend they can, by procuring an »mend- 

a law passed in June, 1872, concern- ment to the law. It is « matter of 

ing the sheer rudder boom. This considerable interest to Oshkosh 

boom is made by fastening together lumbermen, as many of them are in- 

a certain number of timbers, tv which terested in the Chippewa country. 

| are attached rudders connected to- Mr. T. E. Crane, of Oshkosh, I be- 

gether by a rope, chain or other de- lieve, buiit the one from which Pond 

vice, so that any change in the posi- took his design and secured the 

tion of the rudder changes the posi- pateut. The law ought certainly to 

tion of the boom in the channel. It be repealed. Parties affected by this 

works rpon the same principle as «ct reside in Minnesota, Iowa, Ill- 

the ‘current ferry boat,’ which is pro- nois, Missouri, Michigan, and Wis- 

pelled from one side of the river to consin, end they will not quietly sub- 

the other by the force of the current. mit to such extortion. One com- 

These booms, sometimes called fin pany alone, the Mississippi River 

booms, had been used in the Eau Logging Company, hss a capital of 

Claire and Chippewa rivers since $1,000,000, expends every year up- 

1851, and no one thought much about wards of $600,000, and has mills and 

it until August 3, 1868, when a patent other property at Winona, La Crosse, 
— 

i
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Lansing, Clinton, Moline, Rock be valuable and useful; and in doing 

Island, Davenport, Dubuque, and St. so the subject of shade trees upon 

Louis. This company uses 20 ofthe the farm should be considered as 

| fin booms, some of which were built carefully as their value as timber, or 

twenty years ago. Of this subjectI for the fruit which they may produce. 

shall have more to say before long. The contrast between two regions 

of country, the one with trees judi- 

2 aon rama. ciously distributed, and the other 2 

SHADE TREES. — them, is sufficient in itself to , 

eee make any man favor the former. 

We regard the following from the he generally attractive appearance 

New York Sun, as both sensible and of a country is certainly one of its 

timely. We wish to say, however, strong points, and mankind cling to 

that while there 1s no doubt as to the tienes © a apnea 

2S 2 .. as to those of strict usefulness an 

| importance of planking shade trees, it intrinsic value. Nomadic races sel- 

aa | is very important, also, not to over- dom inhabit hilly, mountainous, or 

look the necessity of a well-defined wooded countries, for these tend di- 

plan or system—one which will not rectly to fixedness of prrpose, and a 

caricature nature, and cause regret love of one spot which ve term home. 

: : A rock, hill, or tree is an object which 

hy to the intelligent observer: clings to the memory of both civilized 

Tae Farmers hold various and widely and uncivilized man, This idea may 

j i 1 different opinions in regard to the seem somewhat sentimental, but it 

j value of shade trees upon the farm. cannot be denied that it is very potent 

F Mucb, however, depends upon a in its influence upon nations as well 

F man’s early life, associations, and as communities. 

4 edneation, all of which have their (fie dats ioe 

Sea: influence in forming a taste and love TREES ABOUT FARM BUILDINGS. 

pel for the beautiful in nature or other- A goodly number of shade trees 

A | wise. Some me can neither see nor about the farm buildings add much to 

Hates admire anything except from a utili- the general appearance of the place, ; 

pa tarian point of view, and this, per- as also to the comfort of man and 

; , haps, in its most circumscribed as- beast during the hot days of summer. 

a pect; a tree to them being worth But many make the mistake of plant- 

Hi only what it will fetch for timber or ing too many large growing trees 

if firewood. ‘These utilitarian notions near their dwellings, which, in time, 

i i are far too common in all new coun- exclude both light and air, and cause 

ppt) tries cover<d with heavy timber, and the building, standing constantly in 

the habit which is first formed the shade, to become unhealthy. In 

q through necessity becomes so fixed cold climates deciduous trees should 

| and universal that barrenness of always be preferred to evergreens, 

5 | landscape frequently follows, where when planted in positions likely to 

an opposite result might have been shade the house, because it is only in 

! secured without cost to the orginal hot weather that the shade is desira- : 

owners of the lanc. The first gener- ble, and in winter all the light and 

ation of farmers destroyed that which solar heat te be obtained are required 

| the next two or three restore only in for both comfort and health. As a 

put, and at a great expense of time rule, we would say, keep all trees of 

and money. But as these are by- larger growth at least one hundred 

gone follies in the older States, we feet froma dwelling house, using the 

have ouly to take care of what is left intervening space as a Jawn, in which 

- of the old landmarks, and put out may be planted small growing trees 

new trees whenever they are likely to and shrubs. Evergreen trees should 

#:
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be employed exclusively for ornamen- adjoining, by shading, as well as by 
tation, or as wiudbreaks, but never the absorbtion of the moisture by 
for shade. their roots, but as we scarcely secure 

TREES IN PASTURES. anything of value without some loss, 

It has been frequently urged that Reuuaeemcng ead coe rou 
trees in pasture: encourage laziness ee oi sasha geod aeeie Ube 
in animals, for when such comfortable = ies eee Summers asp wclies 

is retreats from the hot sun in summer ee en — 
are at band, they are likely to tarry ae Tae ine ae compensate for 
too long at these resting places. Ce nen 
While it is true that animal instinct SS ae 
may not be any surer preventative LUMBER INSURANCE. 
against indiseretions in the dumb =—_ 
brute than in man, still, we believe . Es 
that in all ruminants digestion pro- Sr 
ceeds more regularly when the ani- Ryan, Johnson & Co., of Sandusky, 
mal is comfortably at rest, than when will be read with interest by all lum- 
ae to oe shee. bermen and many others who carry 
£ mais ap) r i i i aa aha ans iz . Fi no insurance in the companies spoken of- 

the heat is oppressive, and it is cruel, Tiumbermen; generally, are complain 
to say the least, to deprive them of ing of the burdens imposed by insu- 
this yee We have always no- rance companies: 
ticed that animals having a comfort- . r m7. 
able resting place during the hottest = pr qiz ee = wNenny a 
part of the day, would feed later ab | 9 0" ” Ai cg care bec cal 
night, as well as commence earlier in 300 pore Ue hee oon Ree 
the morning; consequently, we fail to ee ue oy be So one 
see wherein shade trees in a pasture +e ee ae ee doplerss oe 
are detrimental to good health or the the “NEED ah Bo ‘ ee 
fattening of animals, as is sometimes = = a Bn cane of Underwriters 

4 asserted. There are certainly two a eee pests a nen 
sides to this question, but the more K S companies’ belonging, to that 
humane practice would be to provide {+ een fol cee peace shade! to say nothing of appearance. to insert the fo lewing clause in their 

Same policies on lumber and provisions: 
TREES ON THE ROADSIDE. “Tn case of loss under this policy, 

Continuous rows of stately trees this company shall be liable for the 
along the roadside add much to the proportion thereof, this insuiance 
appearance of a farm or country. bears, to the value of the property 
But it is urged that shaded roads re- hereby insured.” 

j main wet and muddy much longer  Toillustrate the effect of this clause 
after heavy rains, than those fully in politics, we will take our own case. 
exposed to the sun. This is doubt- For several’ years we have carried 
less true, but as an offset we may $30,000 insurance, on an average of 
claim that they are less liable to be- $80,000 to $100,000 worth, in yard. 
eome dusty, and between the two Call the average $90,000, for the sake 

| evils there is not much choice. De- of ease in calculation. 
ciduous trees only should be planted Now, sir, under the rule we have 
along roadsides in cold climates, be- quoted, if we understand it aright. 
cause they afford shade during the if a loss of $30,000 occurs, we collect 

§ season when most needed, if at all. but about $10,000, although we pay 
: Roadside trees may also interfere for an insurance of $30,000. If the 
: with the growth of crops, in the fields loss should be $45,000, we can collect 

} 

|
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from insurance but $12,000. Soin ferent localities. In one place call it 

like proportion until a total loss is “A,” the air may by the action of the 

reached. sun or other cause, be warmer than 

Believing this discrimination against in another locality that we will call 

the lumber interest to be unjust, we “B,” and being warmer it is expand- 

are declining to insure in companies ed, and of course is lighter, and is 

| belonging to the National Board of consequently forced upward by the 

Underwriters, and would inquire if it cold and heavier air of the adjoining 

would not be 10 the interest of the locality “B.” 

fraternities of lumbermen and lum- _It is forced up on the same princi- 

ber dealers, to pursue a like course. ple that any body lighter than water 

| Yours, Respectfully, is lifted to the surface. 

| Ryan, Jouxson & Co. The theory, put down in some of 

| —_ our books, that heat causes the air to 

| FORESTS AND CLIMAIE. rise, and that cooler air rushes in to 
— fill the vacuum, is one of those 

rareaeS of pinntey oleae received scientific assertions that on 
if an jummer—The Settlers i i 5 3 

for the Protection L of V Wisconsin Pineries. See aeer eee By eae 

[Correspondence of the Cou: cil Bluffs (la.) Farm- The heated air at “A” could not 

| ers’ Blade. ] ; possibly rise, and cause a vacuum, 
4 i Our readers are all acquainted with but it is lifted by the heavier air, and 

|| the facts in connection with the de- the rush of the heavier air is wind. 
4 crease of rain-fall in countries de- Now, currents of wind are more or 

+) nuded of timber, and with other less retarded by the surface over 
| | facts that show that an increase of which they travel, and these retarda- 

al rain accompanies the grow h of tim- tions may be divided into two classes. 
| ber on lands that were formerly bar- First, by friction, and, second, by 

| ren. obstructions that change the direc- 

| | Egypt, Persia, and Palestine, in gion, or other obstructions that cause 

ee) ancient times, had more rain, and fed eddies and whirls. 
0 a much more numerous population To illustrate the action of friction 

oP than at present. Their deficiency in by comparing a current of air to a 
| products is not, however, entirely the current of water. In the latter, the 

+f result of a lessened rain-fall, for part rapidity of a stream is slightly re- 
a of it can be attributed to injudicious tarded by friction on the bed of the 

cropping. Yet the want cf sufficient channel, and the under stratum of 
: rain is an important element in mak- water is more retarded than the sur- 
A up the sum of their calamities. face; because the stratum at the sur- 

I But it is not in regard to anin- face has only the slight friction of 
| crease of rain in connection with for- water rubbing against water, while 

{ ests that we wish to speak; but it is the bottom stratum has the friction 
in reference to the effect that timber caused by water rubbing against the 
would have upon the temperature of soil. 

| Nebraska. On the same principle, the water 
| In considering this question we in the middle of a stream, at the 

: will go to first principles; and conse- surface, flows more rapidly than 
quently will say many things that are along the shore, because the friciion 
trite to many of our readers, yet the against the shore retards the flow to 
same facts may be new to others. some extent. 

; The first inquiry is, what causes Having made these remarks in 
wind? regard to currents of water, we will 

: The answer is, that it is caused by refer to currents of air. 
changes in the weight of airin dif- Wind, in traveling over the oceun,
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is retarded very little by friction, and stratum of air, the forest has an effect 

js retarded not a great deal when on the stratum above. 

traveling over a plain as level as the ‘This can be illustrated best by sup- 

sea; though, of course, it is checked posing the air was visible. If it 

more than on the water, because it could be seen like smoke, you would 

eanno: slide so easily along the so'l observe that a current of rushing air 

as it could on the surface of the sea. striking a line of trees would bend 

Now we will refer to obstructions the trees, and then shoot oliquely 

: that either change the direction of upward. This cross, current of air 

the wind, or cause whirls and eddies. would oe the ee e oe Rae 

Among the former obstructions, we current to a certain extent, 50 ui 

will call attention to the mountains a frat aa a ee the 

as the principal ones. We will illus- eee ines e = - ae poe 

trate by supposing that the wind is en ne ear we obstruengn 

blowing from the north, and it en- aL een ae ae cue. or a high 

counters a high mountain range ie 23 oe Pan = er SS object. 

across its path, of course its velocity {, a a ae ia ove, the bending of the 

is checked, and if the mountain is not rees would create an oblique, up, 

at right angles to the line af tlie ee jcrOke CULEEnY that would retard 

storm, the wind is diverted from its oC ie ind in the stratum just above 

origina! course. If the mountain a Le: ferred. = te 

courses from the northwest to the 4), SE cer to aan and 

southeast, the wind on the north side obemmacnone 2s ciuiaeiaty the velocity 

‘of the mountain becomes a northwest of ene ae poo antrodnce 

wind, while on the south side of it anoles principle = regard to cur- 

the air is scarcely affected by the penteict ponds aeithis: ene Cos 

storm. But the deflected current trolling (current of air will rush in 

sail lose some of its velocity, the from the direction offering the least 

same as a ball thrown obliquely resistance. To illustrate: we will 

against 2 wall loses a part of its suppose = iearedysec ben of country 

apecd: is surrounded by an extensive belt of 

But as we have no mountains here, he ane ae ee oe nae 

| we will pass by this part of the sub- north, there are belts of taker that 

| - prema a ee would retard the current of air that 

during a storm ‘of wind. ‘ Of this ee 7 = etre ed 

— = forest is the most perfect a ae — = 

ype. It is better than even a city in from the north, as that current would 

obstructing the wind, though t a 
er oiares a ane ata ae meet the least resistunce,consequently 

c x rea, a north wind. Whereas, if the resist- 

: equal height. With a city the streets ance had been least from another 

a ae 
force of the wind on the lee of alarge : Now Saw ene facts in regard t 

town, on account of the portion that the cause of wind, and the aft t 2 

rushes through the streets. But this duced by fackoneandep eee 

is not the case on the lee of a forest. tions, we are ee a consid 

In traversing this the wind isdeflected the advanta ne es in N eee = 

from tree to tree, until its velocity is If every ee Tot Ra ae re 5 : 

entirely destroyed, and the lower were encircled b: oS ee 

stratum of air within the forest, and 9 ae pa of oe Hee — ce 

‘ as i rees, the violence 

on te sie vce aS calm. of our storms would be completely 
the lower broken. Every field would be so
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sheltered that our orchards and stock A MULISH WOODSMAN. 

pier ey advantage of anim- 91, Experience of Two Oshkosh Hunters 
5 : During the Terrible Storm of Tuesday and 

But timber belts would be of ad- Wednesday—one of them Insists that the 
vantage in summer, as well asin win- Compass is Wrong and Throws it Away. 

F ter. They would break the force of =r : 

the hot, dry winds of summer, and J. E. Cameron and Peter Sylves- 

thus save our corn from the blight ter, vo gentlemen from Oshkosh, ‘ 

| that sometimes so seriously injures had avery narrow escape from freez- 
it. It would not only check the force 128 to death during the terrible storm 

| of such winds, but the air would be- of Tuesday and W ednesday. They 

come laden with moisture and cooled bad been spending a week in the 

j in traversing belts of timber, that re- woods, about twenty miles west of 

| tained some of the evening dew, and Knowlton, engaged in hunting. On 

afforded a belt of shade. Tuesday they started for home, in- 

‘And in connection with wind tending to return in a few days, 
breaks, we will refer to another ad- and therefo.e leaving their cooking 

vantage that would be of impor- utensils, blankets, etc., at the shanty. 

tance to the State. Such protection When they first started out there was 

would enable us to produce winter * Slight sprinkling of suow falling, 

wheat, small fruits, and other pro- but at about ten o'clock it oe 

: ducts, that are now so often destroyed menced coming down at a very rapid 
a { in winter. i rate, the fierce. wind catching it up 

a | The wind-breaks, especially if they and whirling it in every direction. 

fees] were evergreens, would prevent the The two) men trudged on, however, 

oe wind from sweeping the snow from until a little after noon, though the 
a the soil, and also prevent it from rob- @7 Was so filled with snow that they 

| bing the soil of moisture. could not see more than five rods 

ee | And this would be worth millions ahead of them. Soon after noon they 

ae 4 to our State. Recollect that wheat stopped, built a fire, and prepared 

re i and small fruits, when killed by the S°@° coffee, after partaking of which j 

eae winter in Nebraska, are not drowned they started again. Their course 
Spa by too wet a soil, nor lifted by a was a south-easterly one, the inten- 

! heaving one, but are killed by a win- tion being to strike the Valley road, 

, ter drouth. The sweeping winds rob and make the Junction REM for 

| the field of moisture, and the roots of the eastern train on the Central, on 

i. your winter wheat stand in a soil as Tuesday evening. At this point it : 
dry as bran. The roots would not may be necessary to state that Mr- 

: be drier if they were hung in the Cameron is an old woodsman, while 

: garret. Sylvester has had but little experi- 

This condition of things would be ©7C¢™ the forest. This being the 
| greatly changed by frequent belts of case, of course Cameron was running 

| timber. The snow that fell would the compass, and says but for the 
mostly lie on the fiald, and even if circumstance which we are about to 

there was no snow, the soil could not relate, = a have reached 

be effectually robbed of moisture by their destination that night. At 
| the winds, if their force was broken. about two o clock, however, Sylvester 

began to showsigns of weariness, and 

1 ——————S ealled a halt. The two men sat 

as Wisconsin Tiumamman willbe down a few minutes and just before 

largely improved during its comin starting Cameron took his compass 

BES S out,to again get his course. Sylvester 

: year. No lumberman can afford to also looked at it, and very positively 

be without this publication. asserted that it was wrong. He in-
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sisted that the true course for them most critical. Without food sufficient 

to take was the one which the needle even for supper, without blankets, 

told them was north. He knew they deprived of their only compass, while 

must go east, or south east, to strike the worst storm known in this section 

the road, but the compass had got for many years, was howling in all 

out of order, and was misleading its fury around them. And more 

them. In short he nad become be- than all, one of them had so far lost 

aC wildered, or what is commonly called his course as to insist that they should 

“turned round,” and like nearly take a direction that would carry 

everybody else under similar cireum- them further and further from the 

stances insisted thatthe compass was abode of man. Darkness was by 

all wrong, while his head was still this time already coming on. What 

straight. Cameron remonstrated was to be done? Fortunate, indeed, 

with him; he had carried the com- was it for Sylvester that his comrade 

pass many years; it had always was an old woodsman, and one who 

brought him out all right, and would was prompt to plan, as well as to 

on this occasion if implicitly followed. execute. The compass was gone be- 

At first S. demurred, but finally gave yond recovery, and therefore he 

a reluctant consent to follow his affected to become converted to his 

companion. The journey was then comrades views in regard to the 

renewed. The snow was deep, the cours: which should be taken. He 

air cold, while the storm that raged then started in the direction indi- 

with such fearful violence seemed to cated by Sylvester, taking the lead 

be increasing. They had traveled himself. In this way he finally suc- 

on for about thirty minutes, when ceeded in rescuing himself and com- 

Sylvesier again desired to rest. No panion from the terrible fate which 

sooner had the two stopped, than he would otherwise have awaited the 

asked to look at the compass. To latter. As we said before, night was 

look at it was sufficient to again re- coming on, and it was evident that it 

| new the dispute. This time S. asserted would be impossible to get out before 

posititively that he would follow the the next day. The two then stopped, 

, instrument no longer; he knew it built ». fire, and prepared to spend 

was misicading them. Themen were the night as best they could. Sleep 

fast friends, but the discussion soon was almost entirely out of the ques- 

led to high ‘words. Cameron ex- tion, and when daylight succeeded in 

huusted all his persuasive powers, struggling through the fierce storm, 

. but he might as well have talked to which had been raging for twenty- 

the huge pines whose broad branches four hours, and was yet howling with 

overhung them. His companion, increased fury, it found the two men 

usually of a good disposition, had well-nigh exhausted from cold and 

become as obstinate as a mule. Cam- hunger. But they renewed their 

eron might follow the compass if he weary tramp, as soon as it was light 

chose, but as for himself, he was go- enough, Cameron taing the lead, but 

ing to take his own course. At this constantly bearing to the right. 

point Cameron held the little instru- This course, he felt sure, would bring 

ment in his open hand, when all of a them out, and it did. At about ten 

sudden Sylvester seized it and threw o'clock the railroad was reached. 

it as far as hecould. The snow lay Following the track about a mile, 

about 12 inches deep on the ground, the sight of a faim house met their 

and of course any such thing as find- deligated eye’. Here they got food, 

ing it was out of the question. Cam- and after enjoying a brief rest, 

eron says his first impulse was to engaged the farmer, whose name we 

shoot Sylvester, but this he res‘sted. could not learn, to bring them to this 

The situation of the two men was city, which they reached in time to
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take the evening train for home. Of There has also been inspected by 

course Sylvester is more attached to inspectors, and statements rendered 

his friend than ever before, now that me by them, of 107,554,386 feet in 

he has come to realize that he must add tion to the above, which was not 

surely have perished alone in the regularly reported at the time of 

woods but for Cameron’s constancy. shipment; from the fact that the own- 

Cameron says that Sylvester is a good ers of the same instructed the inspect- 

| enough fellow in Oshkosh, but a very ors not to report it, generally repre- > 

4 poor companion to have in the woods, senting the lumber to be unsold, 

| on a stormy day. shipped to their own yards, or for 

oe sale on the market. 

ot INSPECTOR GENERAL'S REPORT. A few sub-inspectors refuse to give 

| — me the amount so inspected by them, 

Annual Report of the Inspector General of and I, for that reason,‘cannot give so 

eer the Saginaw District, for the ful] a statistical report as I could 

ce ‘ — wish; I, however, estimate that about 

To his Excellency, John J, Bagley, Governor of the 50,000,000 have been inspected by 

State of Michigan: regularly licensed inspectors, in ad- 

I have the honor to respectfully dition to all above reported, and of 

report the following facts and figures which they decline to give in the 

pertaining to my office as Inspector amount. 

Fat 1 General of Lumber for Saginaw Lum- ‘The destination of this large 

Poe | ber District, for the year of 1874. amount of lumber will be an inter- 

i There has been regularly reported esting item to consider, and I beg to 

! | to me, as inspector under the provis- add the same to my report. ) 

: ! ions of the act governing the inspec- RECAPITULATION- 

; ‘4 tion of lumber, during the season of Feet 

4 7. ig Inspected under the law .....++ee00 +++. - 218,743,487 

tee | 1874, 218,743,487 feet. Of this Tnncted renee eee lawiss, crosses vees10T 554,886 

A amount Estimated not reported at all........-... 50,000,000 

if ¥ 
Feet. ——— 

7 Sey’ Cley repartelss-csec-ese/ne2s0-2: ISDS LIS Total inepected by sub-inspectors....376,297,873 

| Savinaw City reported.......seree-eee-+- 48,127,314 

; | 1 Bast Seginaw  “weeeee TEIEIND 483111057 DESTINATION « 

a Total Saginaw District........++ +++. «248,748,487 Waders Outewe 

iti - New York ports, feet....105,827,417 28,561,796 

‘ The qualities were as follows: Doveepivenie tet een, TAT 3IT T3714 

Hy Feet. Ohio +6 ce 7) 66,217,941 53,774,010 

| First clear....+-++seeeeeeseeee 177,449 IV'inois a “6 1... 21,456,299 10,110,581 

‘] Gecond clear.....-..esee-eee++ _ 865,744 Michizan © S22. 8,107,053 "442,667 

. :: Phird clear........ceee+eeee+- 1,102,618 Easte.n States, 6 ees. 546,159 91,617 

‘Three uppers (tegether).....-- 17,762,478 Canadian OF ase 118,221 wae 

i ———— Unknown SE ee aeee eres 7,259,001 

I: 
Feet. —— 

Totai upper qualities.....-..+++0s+++ e+e 20,608,989 Total... ..s..+e+ee+0+e218,753,487 107,554,886 
Common... .-...ceececsee ovecee cove coos 157,402 482 s S 

/ ilies o on esas naeieccnws AOj008 097. In this connection I would respact- 

| Straight measure -s...sseeeee-eeeeeeeee+ 5763-279 fully add that whilst the inspection 

Total as above.....+.sece-e--++ee+ 218,743,487 law has many earnest supporters, 

T have collected therefor as follows: and probably a majority of both 

Har stealebe meaare=s¢ 5020-72 $_ 17652 manufacturers and buyers, there is 

Yor inspection in guaities.--------~--- L749 89 still a very respectable number of 
—— _ poth who are violently opposed to it. 

Total recelpts.....+sss+ereseeereeees $60,670 05 : - 
| Th Saat aa tollows:_- It is possible that some amend- 

ae ee Coe Oe nore ments might be made removing this 
a Pe! GEOR coves cecssescans <<a SOL OM a a y 

Suvinew and Bay City deputies.........- 4,000 ig Opposition. The principal argument 
Renta of three Of ooops Bos used against the system is that it 

Expenses re, printing, stationery, ete..--  Liig aa ‘fetters trade and drives buyers from 

és Myself on account, Balary..ees---------- 2,691 74 OUT market.” 

otal aisbursement®.,....+..e--4---. 80007005 ‘This is an open question. The
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inference I draw from the foregoing be taken against him, for the sam or 

figures is, that such is not the fact. property, or to the efiect, therein 

Albany inspection has by common specified, with costs; and if plaintiff 

consent been considered thestandard accept the offer, and gives notice, 

for manv years, its reputation being &c., such judgment is entered, which 

the result of its uniformity. Saginaw disposes of tne cause. 

inspection is intended tobethesame. 3. But where plaintiff reserves the 

ee Out of 215,000,000 above reported, right to further litigate some part of 

more than 120,000,000 went to Enst- the cause of action, a judgment is 

ern customers, who govern their pur- improper. 

chases and sales by the Albany stand- 4. Under sec. 12, ch. 129, Tay. z 

ard. I think a repeal of the law Stats. (p. 1466), the court may, in its 

would seriously interfere with that discretion, make an order requiring 

trade. A significant fact in this con- defendant to satisfy that part of 

nection is, whilst over 56 per cent. plaintiff’s claim which his answer ex- 

of the lumber regularly passed pressly, or by not denying, * dmits to 

through the office went to Eastern be jest; and may enforce such order 

buyers, only 26 per cent of that rof as it enforces a judgment or provis- 

passed through the office took that ional remedy—by execution, or, in a 

direction. proper ease, by attachment. But the 

I take pleasure in acknowledging provision does not contemplate the 

the uniform courtesy I have received entry of a judgment. 

from all with whom I have had 5. Plaintiff, by his complaint, 

official business, and it is particularly claimed judgment against defendant 

‘ gratifying to be able to add that but for over $7,000. Defendant, by its 

very iew complaints have been made answer, claimed offsets against a 

in regard to the manner in which the large part of the sum demanded, but 

inspectors have performed their du- offered and consented that judgment 

ties. be taken against it for a certain bal- 

All of which is respectfully sub- ance, (about $1,000 and costs). 

milted. Plaintiff replied, admitting a part of 

A. H. Mensnoy, the counter claims, and denying the 

Ins. Gen. of Lumber for Saginaw. remainder; and he refused to accept 

East Sacrnaw, Mich., Dee. 28, 74. defendant’s offer, aud moved for 
judgment for the amount adn itted 

See ee neat by defendant to be due, without pre- 

IMPORTANT LUMBER SUIT ENDED. judice to his right to proceed for the 
* fa remainder of the claim. Judgment 

The roy an G18 syllabus of the was accordingly rendered in his favor 
Supreme Court decision, in the case for the amount so admitted, with 

" of Sellars vs. the Union Lumbering costs. Held, that it must be re- 

: Company, which went to the court of versed. 

last resort from Chippewa Falls: ——— 
= ee F 

ar a > apres — The lumbermen of Northern Wis- 

interlocutory jzdgment in a cause; the COMS!n have been made glad by a fal 

only judgment authorized, being one of only ten feet of snow. Theloggers . 

aie igs disposes of the rights of are paying good wages, and make 

e parties. : 

ee oe es Oe ee et 
defendant may at any time before about 120,000,000 feet into the creeks 

trial or verdict, serve on plaintiff an OD the Black river before spring.— 

offer in writing, to allow judgment.to Sheboygan Herald.
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MICHIGC AN LUMBER. obliged to leave about 100,000,000 feet 

rn of oe in their booms, some of which stock | 

a as been cut several years. Aside from 

} The Log_ Crop of the Sagi | this there are about 50,000,000 feet “hung 

} naw Valley for 1875. up” above boom limit, which without 

} - ae there is a most unexpectedly large freshet, 

The Winter’s Lumbering Operations Com- will continue to hang for some time, The 

; pared with Former Years. stock of logs being cut this winter is of a 

a eae at much better quality than last year, when a > 

i Facts and Figures of Interest to the Lum- good portion of the logs were taken from 

} ber Trade. burnt districts in order to save the pine, 

| . ———— On the-Cass river operations are being 

{ East Sacinaw, Mich., Feb. 9.—The curtailed. There are but few old logs 

f work of compiling the statistics of the back on this stream, the logs haveing been 

Jumber trade of the Saginaw valley and Tun out very clear last year. On the Rifle 

eastern Michigan for 187+ is now in pro- 85,000,000 will be Iumbered against 58,- 

gress. It will be several weeks before 900,090 feet run out last year. ‘There are 

the aggregate results can be obtained, but about 4,000,000 logs back in the boom and 

much has been elicited in reference to lum- none “hung up” on this stream. here 

bering operations the present winter that will be 35,000,000 feet wintered on the 

will be of especial value to the readers of Au Gres against 38,000,000 ran out last 

The Times, and particularly that class year. There are about 6,000,009 logs 

] INTERESTED IN LUMBER. “hang up” on this stream, and 4,000,000 

This information -has been obtained feet inthe boom. Bad river and Beaver 

pte through personal visits to nearly every creek will bank about 25,000,000 while 

foe | { camp in this section of the state, and may Swan creek and other small streams will 

| De relied on as being as correct as such in- furnish 10,000,000 more at the lowest es- 

i formation can be. Last year was most timate. 

| depressing for the'lumber trade. Prices LOGS RAFTED OUT. 

| were low, and in many instances the man- Prefacing tables showing the eut of new 

| hfacture of lumber was carried on at a loss, logs, we give the amount rafted out the 

4 | and as the season closed it was a general- several streams in this section of the state 

et ly understood conclusion that lumbering during the years named: 

Fe operations the present winter should be a (noe Ci ae 

sag curtailed, and every lumberman should §—_WHHH4HHH EET A ee ee 

ae exert his influence to this end. Winter Tittabawassec..... 310,216,000 260,508,740 312,455.56) 

opened with low wages, and a reduction in Gp Ete" RSA tga, Mu a 
the price of camp supplies, and taking 3d- Rifle river.....-.....-| 61,000,000) 80,872,607) 58,687,083 

vantage of this, and the fact that each in- Au Gres river......| 22,870,742) 63,231,236] 38.723,988 
{ aaa n , : * Kawkawlin ......-..-| 27,000,000, 33,578,354/*18,000,000 

: dividaal lum)erman deemed that his neigh- Au Sable....c.e-..---/105,000,000, 95,151,000) 70,000,000 

at bor would do but little in the way of lum- . ae SES pe ae 

| bering, arranged for more extensive opera- Mota nee ALTO, TOT OSV SOT SO 89 

k tions’ in the woods than he otherwise —*/(stimated—no official reports. 

3 would have done. The result has been This does not show the Thunder bay 

: that fully as many, if not more, logs will (Alpena) district, or Cheboygan, from 

} be wintered the present season than last. which no comparative statement has been 

! The largest lumbering stream in this por- obtained. 

| tion cf the state is the Tittabawassee, a SER UOGS: | 

which, with the Shiawassee and Cass, form The following, tables show only logs cut 

the Saginaw river, the confluence being and banked during the winter of 1874-5. 

about two miles above this city. From The actual scale will not show far from 

estimates made by each camp, it appears the figures given: 

that over 300,000,000 feet of new logs will SEA TERE ct. 

be put in on this stream and its tributa- Tittawabassee (main stream)...-------- 51,000,000 

ries th present winter, which, although fMUDSTS DME jgigdGd cs ALamMe 
ee Sen nS ae put in last winter, 8 —Tobace0.cnmscsrnseennenennneenese 200,000 

100,000,000 feet more than was cal CedQtavs inv cieecenernens 4.2004 

saiciad wonhlbe cat on Gis Siconte, ‘The GUE Ce SPSS 7 ee oe 
quantity cu: last year was so great thatthe ‘Tittabawassce Salt........e-ssceesee sees 24,000,000 

. Boom eomnany sathough working their poe (TOOK sereeseeeesseeeeensnnnnseennncennnseses 6,500,000 

Sear S = OY CLOCK......ccesesreesenenener ¢ seneeeceeseee 1,500,000 

' men and vooms te their full capacity, were — Molasses creek. cssssseceeeeneesereeseesee 10,000,000
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Little Tobacco. caceeennneeeeennensenneee 2,000,000 Mills on J. L. & S. R. R------ 80,009,000 

Porth Brapeh CHDpeWaa cmon S000 MgitIs on F. and P. M. railway 49,590,000 
On the railroad... esses seeseeseesneee 24,060,000. 6 e BoE TOON 

Total Tittabawassee and tributaries...305,600,000 Total railroad mills_.--—- tea; 200-08 
Cass river and tributaries... .eseeeeeee 0,000,000 This amount may be increased by lum- 
Bad riverand Beaver creeks 21000 bering carried on during the summer, in SRWICO WHIM... soessccneonsonscseeeseseeeesssneesseers 15,000,000 io 5 . 
AU Greece 353000,000 case the market should be favorable, which 

Fy eit tina purser pumram sv tis te does mot seein’ Ukely- 
Total Saginaw valley ...sacsssssssess0.0e00-506,100,000 OTHE SHORE. . 

Under this head is embraced the territory 
For the purpose of a classification of the lying along the eastern side of the state 

listrict, the above is designated asthe Sagi- Hetween the Saginaw river and the Straits 
aaw valley proper, as a very large portion of Mackinaw, and does not include those 
—the exception being a part of the prod- streams embraced under the head of Sag- 
uct of the Rifle and Au Gres rivers—of — inaw proper. The Rifle and Au Gres are 
the logs run out of the streams designated properly Shore streams, and their log 
are manufactured into lumber in mills loca- product is divided between Saginaw, Tawas 
ted on the Saginaw river. To the above, and points on the lower lakes, where logs 
however, should be added 150,000,000 are towed in large rafts.- The Au Sable 
feet of last year’s log crop back in the Boom company last year (1874) handled 
Tittabawassee, 50,000,000 of which are 59,009,000 feet of lows, leaving 10,900,- 

hung up and 100,000,000 within boom lim- 0) back in the boom, and nothing hung 
its, bting the excess of the quantity that yp above boomlimits. ‘The amount of logs 
could be handled by the Boom company Jef over from 1873 was 22,000,000, and 

during the season. There is also back of — the amount estimated wintered during t874- 
the old crop in Cass, Rifle, Au Gres, ete., 75 is 60,000,000 feet, against 40,000,000 
about 25,090,000, and in the various mill jy 1873-4 and 120,000,000 the year pre- 
booms ready for next season’s operations — yjous, 
about 60,000,000 feet, making a total of Passing north, the most reliable esti- 
the old crop of 235,000,000,which added to mates place the product of the various 
the new logs would give a supply of 741,- streams at about 147,500,000, a summary 
000,000 feet for the valley proper for the of the Shore product of new lugs for 1875 
reason of 1875. There are, however,“hung — showine something as follows: 
up” in the various streams more or less 44 sable 0 ereeeeeee ce cnseee 60,000,000 
logs. The Tittabawasee, for instance, has Thunder Bay riversn..sssssccsseesssceeeessee 63,500,000 
held back for 2 series of years not less than Gi DONE oe aA agian 48,000,000 

100,000,000 feet and as the swamps in the  ygenbshy,Havisvile, “Alcona, "and 5g 
woods are reported very dry, there will be Onineke ..ccscsssssseeessssssseeseesssesecscssseseees 4,000,000 
no less than that amount back at the close — Other small streams....--ccssscneenssenee 0,000,000 
of the season of 1875. In fact it is doubted, "Potal mew LOgS.csscssssssssessssssscesssseesseeeee207,500,000 
should the season be propitious, whether At the close of the season of 1873 there 
the Boom company can handle over 350,- were 61,617,870 feet of logs held over for 

000,009 loss. With the usual shortages on 1874, in the various mill booms and streams 
. other streams, and allowing the average contiguous to mills. There was doubtless 

amount to be held over in mill booms, it is - about the same quantity held over from 
' calculated that not to exceed 550,000,000 1874 to 1875, and the close of the present 

: feet of logs can be counted on under the season will probably show a like quantity 
7 most favorable circumstances, even should of unmanutactured logs on hand available 

the market be favorable and the mill-owners for the following season. 
elect torun their mills to their full capacity. eae eae tee 

RAILROAD MILLS. A summary of logs wintered during 1874- 
Not included in the above is the lumber- 7 in the territory embraced ae the Sagi- 

ing incident to the interior mills located "2W valley, proper, “the Shore” and inte- 
along the line of the Flint and Pere Mar- rior mills, whose product is shipped via 

quero Tawny. and he Jackson, Lansing Saginaw, may be tabulated thus: Feet 
and Saginaw railroad, which cut, in  gasinawy: Pct 20 SOR 1N0: 
AG7 3) hteyhve milhonel and italy willis | Maioeane OD 
feet, respectively. The amount of logs ig “The Shore” .-.-e-sssseeesseeeeeeeeneeseeeeee 07,3000 

| estimated as follows: FB baa econ ook oe Sodan dee Caeser zsnecdc BEDS 1UO OOD 
|
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In 1873 these districts manufactured J. H. Weed & Co., Oshkosh, see. 15-33- 

the following amounts, exclusive of lath 13; 3,000,000 ft. 

and shingles: Jewell, Lawrence & Co., Oshkosh, see. 

| Saginaw valley.....csssssseceeeeeeessseseeseeee G19, 867,021 34-33-13; 3,000,000 ft. 

j The Shore” scecccgececguesesseseveeeseeseereee LBA 265 Il. C. Scott, Oshkosh, see. 10-33-13; 

gk a a 1,000,000 fe 
} Og Tees Paul Reynolds, Oshkosh, see. 13-33-12; 

i ARStaE ee ees ess escanrenstecenseeneeee DOS AOO (OOOO; 000: 

| The cut for 1874 has not yet been ascer- James Morrison, Oshkosh, see. 5-33-13; 

| tained, the work of compiling the statistics 2,000,000 ft. 

| | now being in progress. Hiram Knuff, Omro, sec. 1-33-12; 1,000,- 

GENERAL. 000 ft. 

It will be observed that a large portion Rich. Stillman & Co., Omro, sec. 3 and 

{ of eastern Michigan is not included in the — 10-34-11 and 12; 3,000,000 ft. 

above. Large quantities of logs are lum- Trask, McArthur & Co., Winneconne, 

peredin Genesee, Lapeer, St. Clair, Huron, — sec. 6-33-12, camp No. 2; 2,000,000 ft. 

Sanalac, and ‘Tuscola counties. From TT. E. Crane, Oshkosh, sec. 21-34-15; 3,- 

these districts no reliable returns have 000,000 ft. 

been received this winter. Headley & Total on Upper Wolf, 43,300,000 ft. 

Richardson’s statisties for 1873 show that camps ON WEST BRANCH AND ‘RED RIVER, 

these counties in that year manufactured 

318,000,600 feet of lumber. The amount TRIBUTARIES OF WOLF RIVER. 

cut in 1874 wlll not exceed, if it equals, 7 oe 9% 

See ee Se 
j Genesee and St. Clair counties. The lum- FW Johns. ‘Ocoute eA 12-98-13: 1 

att | bering operations of the present winter 990,000 ft. 7. y See eae ee 

i Me show a decrease from last year in Wm. Pendleton, Shawano, sec. 5-28-13; 

| ese counties. 1,500,000 ft. 

| a ae J. Laabs & Co., Oshkosh, sec. 2-28-13; 

i | THE LOGGING CAMPS OF ONE OF WIS- — 2,(00,000 ft. 

1 | CONSEN’S GREAT PINERIES. Foster & Webster, Omro, sec. 26-28-13; 

1 List of the Jobbers Now at Work—Their 1,000,000 ft. 

deers Estimated Aggregate Product One Hun- 7 oe Shawano, sec. 6-28-13; 

i fon ice 000, - 

re eired and rwenty Miionrcc’ ont Hicks, Shawano, sec. 6-28-13; 1,- 

A We present a correct and full list of th 500,000 ft. 

ie cee = a ea = att 2 i . Albert Miller, Stockbringe Indian, for 

gging camps now in operation on “ne AG. Rockwell, Oshkosh, sec. 12-28-14; 

Wolf, and its tributaries : 600,000 ft. 

iy Bray & Choate, Oshkosh, sec. 11, town W. C. McKay, Shawano, for Dan’l Lib- 

7 31, range 14; 6,000,000 feet. bey, Oshkosh, sec. 1 and 2-28-14; 2 camps, 

J Thad & S. B. Lawrence, Oshkosh, sec. 2,500,000 ft. 

im | 1, town 31, range 14; 2,000,000 fees. , §. A. Wellington & Co., Wm. Craw- 

t J. If. Parks, Shiocton, seg. 6-31-14 and ford, foreman, Winneconne, sec, 9 and 

5; 2,000,000 feet. 10-28-14; 4,000,000 ft. 

i Upham & Russell, Shawano, sec. 13-31- Hamilton & Finney, Fond da Lac, G. 

4 14; 1,500,000 feet. Smith, foreman, sec. 4-28-13; 1,500,000 

| Ira Griffin, Oshkosh, sec. 2-31-14; 1,- ft. 

000,000 feet. Golden, Streeter & Co., Oshkosh, sec. 

Trask, MeArthur & Co., Winneconne, 5-28-14; 1,300,000 ft. 

sec. 15-31-14: 3,000,000 ft. Wheeler & Bros., Menasha, Red River, 

O. Beach, Oshkosh, sec. 16and 17-31-14; town 28, range 14; 1,000,000 fc. | 

| 500,000 ft. Ben. Overton, Oshkosh, town 28, range 

Chris. Hill, “Log Cabin,” sec. 31-31-15; 14; 1,000,000 ft. 

800,000 ft. J. B. Bridgeman, Indian Agent, 2 

Henry Sherry, Neenah, sec. 27-31-15; camps; 3,000,000 ft. 

3,000,000 ft. The same party has also two camps on 

Moore, Galloway & Baker, Fond du _ the Oconto, all whick are managed and 

Lac, see. 16-31-15; 2,000,000 ft. manned by Menominee Indians. They 

S. A. Wellington, Winneconne, sec. 17-  2xpect to put in about three million on the 

; 31-15; 1,500,000 ft. Oconto.
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Spencer, Wiley & Co., Shawano, on CAMPS ON HERMAN BROOK WHICH EMPT- 

Red River, Probably 500,000 ft. IES INTO SHIOC. 

J. L. Whitehouse, Shawano, probably Wiley & Allender, Fond du Lae,sec. 18- 

s 500,000 ft. 25-18 ; 1,500,000 ft. 

CAMPS ON WHITE CLAY LAKE. Albert & Co., Oshkosh, sec. 26-25-17 ; 

Jas. McNair, Oshkosh. SE aie eeatien tan als 2 
J. F. Gerard, Hathorn & Son, Geary 7 “y ne " Cee ace eee aaa 

{ & Murphey, Appleton. Bese psu 000 Te 
1 Ee es Wheeler & Patton, on Black reek, 

he four camps will put in about 5,- 599,000 ft 

OU ee Also several smaller jobbers whose 

CAMPS ON SOUTH BRANCH. camps we did not visit, both on Shioe and 

C. McCurdy, Jr., Oshkosh, sec. 7-26-12; Black Creek, who altogether will bank 

1,000,000 feet. perhaps 2,000,000 feet. 

J. McNeal, Embarrass, sec. 9-26-12; !,- David Wetherby, Oshkosh, sec. 34-26- 

100,000 feet, 16; 800,000 feet. 

Foster & Webster, Omro, sec. 3-26-12; Alf Hammond, Shawano, see. 2-26-16: 

1,000,000 feet. 500,000 teet. 
ae Led an Pele P. & A. Semple, Shawano, sec. 19-26- 

CAMPS ON SHIOC AND WOLF. 16: 1,500,000 feet. 

Kellogg & Rumery, Oshkosh, see. 29-25- Gilbert Maine, Shioe, =ec. 18-24-16: 

17; another camp on Wolf, sec. 11-25-16; | mostly hardwood for Webster & Lawson, 

4,000,000 feet. Menasha, 800,000 feet. 

H. E. Howe, Shawano, Mill Creek, town Benjamin Sweet, Shioc, see. 31-24-16: 

27, range 14; 1,000,000 ft. for Mason, Blood & Co., Appleton, 300,- 

Henry Sherrer, Neenah, sec. 15-25-17; 000 feet. 

1,500,000 ft. Edward Kendley, Shioc, see. 18-25, 16; 

Moore, Gallaway & Baker, Fond du Lac, 400,000 feet. 

sec. 16-25-17; 3,000,000 ft. PIGEON RIVER, A TRIBUTARY TO THE WOLF. 

J. Daniels, Neenah, sec. 17-25-17; 1,- A. L. Grane, Oshkosh; 2,500,000 feet. 

000,000 ft. Hutchinson & Co.. Oshkosh, 2,000,000 

Doughty Bros., Oshkosh, sec. 22-25-17; ft. 

3,000,000 ft. Patton & Everetts, Neenah; 1,000,000 

S. A. Wellington, Winneconne, sec. 1,- ft. 

25-16; 1,500,000 ft. Hunter, Fond du Lae; 1,000,000 fr. 

Potts & Finkle, Appleton, for P. Sem- James Douglas, Neenah; 1,000,000 ft. 

ple, see 23-25-16; 1,300,000 ft. All operating in town 25, range J2 and 

Milo Roblee, Shioe, sec. 26-25-16; 1,000- 13. 

000 ft. Clintonville extract factory, Hemlock, 

Moses Curtis, Shioe, for O. Beach, see. 3,000,000. * 

12-24-16; 2,000,000 ft. Sundry parties, Rock Elm, 1,000,000 ft. 

CAMPS ON MAIN LOWER WOLF. cue standing pine on the river. 

A. C. Sheldon, Navarino, Shawano Co., It is stated on pretty good authority, 

; sec. 29-25-16; 500,000 ft.» that there was only = bout 400,000 feet of 

Wm. Hollester, Navarino, Shawano Co., pine cut last year on this river, while some 

; sec. 27-23-16; 400,000 ft. 16,000,000 of old logs were run out. 

A. J. Hoyne, Navarino, Shawano Co., Besides these there are many small job- 

for P. Semple, see. 30-25-16; 800,000 ft. ters whose names, location and estimates 

Welcome Hyde, Appleton, sec. 25-25-15; we are unable to obtain. Making a total 

600,000 ft. ot 68,900,000 feet on the Lower Wolf 

C.N. Paine, Oshkosh, sec. 27-25-15; river and its tributaries, and an aggregate 

500.000 ft. of 120,000,000 ft. on the whole river. 

McMillan, Davis & Co., Oshkosh, sec. This estimate will probably fall short. The 

26-25-15; 500,000 ft., part hardwood. pest informed men on the river, among 

Brown & Sheldon, Embarras, sec. 22. whom is Mr. Choate, of the firm of Bray 

25-15; 200,000 ft. & Choate, Oshkosh, think the amount will 

} S. A. Wellington, Winneconne, sec. 3- be 121,000,000 feet. Of course there are 

25-16; 1,000,000 ft. Mostiy boom timber. many small jobbers whose camps we did 

J. Daniels, Neenah, sec. 2-23-16 ; 800,- not visit, nor learn the estimate of their 

000 ft. operations.
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TRIP TO THE WOODS. parlor coach stages, left this ancient city at 
© eight o’clock Tuesday morning, Jan. 25th, 

Sas “bound up”’ as the sailor has Be Ape air 
*. Exp s. was bracing, the sleighing good, and as we 

| Meyor Pulcifer’s 1 eds passed Pee the “city limits into the 
} tion and Its Results. wilder scenes, I could quite pity the “poor 
| brethren” we left behind prisoned in their 

Information Concerning Wisconsin’s dusky sanctums, with cob-webby and smo- 
| Lumber Regions—Its Vast Timber — ky walls, to feast their fancies on. 
} ‘Tracts—Varicties of lis Forest Growths Dack Creek was radiant and smiling in 

a —Its Lumber Industries—Hon. M. P- her snowy garb, Mill Center never looked so 
Lindstey’s Report. charming, and seldom more lively with 

—_—_—_— dozens of loaded lumber teams headed for 

Hon. M. P. Lindsley gives in the Green Green Bay. The indefatigable and enter- 
Z prising Sylvester Wight was not at home, 

Bay Advocate the following valuable de- hut things looked active about his mill, and 
scription of his observations as one of May- ag though he meant to stay.—Perhaps an- 
or Pulcifer’s party of explorers in the for- other fire may dampen his spirits, especially 
ests, and among the mills and lumber if he has to wait six months for his insur- 

Ee ES ance, as I am informed he has. 
} camps of northern Wisconsin: N.C. Foster, at Owego, has commenced 
f Everybody knows D. H. Pulcifer, if clearing away the debris of his late mill, 

they don’t they ought to. For the present preparatory to rebuilding it again. He 
t and ten years past he has “cast in his lot” — evidently means business by the stock of 

. with the husky boys of the pineries lying logs already hanked and being hauled. 
Fi north of the young and enterprising city Mr. Foster's foreman informed us that he 

pe | of Shawano, whose “great father” in expected to put in eight or nine million 
i Indian parlance he is, but more commonly feet of logs this season.—Here is the coun- 

: | and by statute called mayor. He is un- ty line between Brown and Shawano coun- 
: like the, fellow who was jack of all trades, ties. The land is flat and rather low, but | 

| etc., for he is side editor, land agent, far- rich in agricultural resources, only give it 
}| mer, mayor, stock-grower, pine land opera- proper drainage. ‘The timber left is hem- 

| tor and hotel keeper, and excels in each; Jock and hard wood. Less than two miles 
eects but he is in his glory as conductor of ex- on the land is higher and better, being cov- ' 

Wier. cursionists among the grand old pines of ered with maple, beach, elm and oak. 
iF the Wolf river. Conscious, no doubt, of Capt. Powell, our old friend, has sought 
1 his ability in this regard, and withal hav- the fresh air and healthful attractions of 

tee ing an eye to business, perhaps induced farm life, only about two miles from Owego, 
him to invite some of his editorial breth- where he enjoys granger honors and duties 

? ren toa sleigh ride among the logging alike gracefully,and with a hospitality not 
a | camps of the Upper Wolf and its tributar-  stinted, retired and happy. ‘The Capt. 
7 | ies ashe passed, tosay nothing ofthe never forgets his friends or the courtesies 

| “three sections to the mile military road.” of a gentleman. The sad and sudden de- | 
Men are seldom magnanimous, except cease of his tried friend and companion, 

‘ for a purpose, and so I suspected that May- Col. Charles Tullar, was a shock to him 
or Puleifer had somewhere concealed inthe which only.time can take away. The 

: depths of his thought, a purpose in giving Captain had driven out to Laney that 
/ the “poor editors” a sleigh ride, and that _ morning, andwe found him th re at Rudd’s 
| was to advertise his stock, for he took Hotel, where we stopped for dinner. 

great pains te show up his “Berkshire ‘Twelve years ago, said the Captain, I 
pigs.” No matter, the editors or subs, or drove thro’ from Green Bay to Shawano 
reporters, or what you choose to call them, ina cutter, and there was little more than 
though not numerous, but very select, had an Indian trail and only one house from 
a good time, and will be long in forgetting Mill Center to near Shawano, and I stopped 
Mayor Pulcifer’s hospitality and kindness at “Big Spring,” the head of Pensau- 
on the round trip which ran substantially as _ kee river and eat lunch and drove through. 
follows: The mayor, the Oshkosh North- Now there is a good road, and half the 
western man, Mr. Price, the Advocateman, way and more is opened into good farms, 
and nine other good looking, healthy men all fenced, with frame farm houses. many 
of at least 175 pounds avordupolis each,(not _ hotels, stores, sawmills, and quite village- 

: of the craft, though,)in John Hendricks’ looking settlements.
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David McCartney, of Fort Howard, his lands here are worth from ten to twelve 

a mill here which has several million feet dollars an acre, and those generally 
of logs banked already, and more coming lie back from a quarter to a mile from the 
daily. He expects to get out about eight road. 
million feet. Here is Rudd’s House, so Hartland is the name of the town and 
well known for its good fare and obliging post office. At the latter place, there is 
landlord, a store and some score or more g store and some half dozen dwellings, 
dwellings, beside. The land about here is clustered near by. Being ten miles from 
very good for farming and I noticed settlers’ Shawano an1 eight from Angelica, there is 

\ houses seattered around in the distance. no reason why it should not eventually 
The timber is maple, beach, birch, elm, grow into a thriving village, drawing its. 
andin places, hemlock, though that is support from the rich farming district 
chiefly in the pine belt. about. Mayor Pulecifer said ten years ago 

From this place to Angelica, the country there was not a dwelling house in all this 
is rolling, and the timber generally hard-  yegion, where now are good farms, com- 
wood, and the best kind of soil—More fortable houses and many thousand in- 
farm houses appear as we pass up the  dustrious and thrifty people. The country 
road, indicating the rapid and healthful toward Shawano continues good, and be- 

growth of the farming interest in jing generally well improved with sub- 
this locality. At Angelica we foundanew stantial fences and farm buildings. 
mill building, standing where the late one Ata few minutes past 5 o clock, our stage 
with a sudden and disastrous upheaval by drove into the city of Shawano and hauled 
the bursting of the boilers—was destroyed. up to the Wescott House, where “mine 
Only a small addition to the mill remained _ host’? the mayor, did the honors of entertain- 
to tell where the original mill stood. Even jing us ina manner worthy of bis high 
the foundations in some parts were blown commission and of his hungry if not dis- 
away like dust in the wind, but the tinguished guests. This house is head 
owners, J. P. Laird & Co., having themill quarters for the solid men of the pineries, 

| building up are putting in machinery and as of other leading men of northern Wis- 
expect to run again by the first of March. consin. Hon. A. L. Smith, of Appleton, 
They have five million feet of logshanked, we found rusticating here for a few days, 
and expect to put in three millions more. chiefly devoting his time, ashe said, to 

| Our sandy-whiskered friend Robert Me- interviewing the tax collectors. J. S. 
Laren looks happy, and gave us the free- Buck of the same place, who carries the 
dom of his store and premises. Hedoes pineries in his hat, was also 
not seem to grow old. Time and constant stopping here. Mr. Bridgman the 
activity only brightens his mental vision Indian agent* and Mr. Whipple, of 
and strengthens his powers of endurance. New York, secretary of the Chrisiim com- 
He has enough to do and will to do it, and mission, were xlso here. Mr. L. Choate, 
as for “this world’s goods” he has an of Bray & Choate, Oshkosh, had put in 

: abundanee, if one can judge by appear- here for the night, as he was en route for 
; ances. the upper Wolf, to look after the lumberin g 
| Upham & Russell’s millis about two miles operations of his company. Te is a repre- 

north of here, seemingly ingood shape and sentative man of his class. Practical, 
doing a good business. They have the thorough, energetic, making no display, 
capacity to cut 30 or 40 thousand feet per talking freely and fluently when applied to 
day. They expect to put imastoek of for information, concealing nothing, but 

r from six to eight million feet this year. making no show of his own extensive opera- 
j They are successful men and prosecute tionsin the pineries, gertiemanly and 

their business with energy —They employ courteous, without affectation, he wins on 
about one hundred and twenty-five men. you the more you hear or see him. Full 
Their lumber and shingles they haul to of valuable statistics and history of this 
Seymour, 12 milés and ship on the G. B. northern heritage of timbered wealth, he 
& M.R. R., chiefly direct to consumers. talks freely concerning it. Other gentle. 

From Angelica to Hartland, eight miles, men there were of large experience among 
there isa breadth of clearing of a mile the pineries of the Wolf river, such as A. 
wide, and on either side of the road are ©. Sheldon, than whom perhaps none are 
farm houses mostly frame buildings, and more familliar with the character of the 
abundant evidence of thrift and prosperity. country, quality of the soil, extent of the 
With rare exceptions the timber is hard — settlements and logging operations gener- 

| wood, maple, oak, basswood.—Unimproved ally. He is engaged at present on the
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main Wolf in T.25,'R. 16. S.A. Wel- to sleep with one eye open.—Morning 

lington,of Winneconne, had put up here for came, and so came the “rising rap” at our 

the night, being on his way up the Wolf to door. It seemed early, but no matter how 

) his logging camps.—He is also a quiet early, the call was imperative, and we 

mind-your-own business sort of a man— obeyed it. 

| does not talk mere than is necessary, yet Breakfast was smoking hot and sa- 

we found him very free and intelligent on vory as we descended to the dining room. 

} matters pertaining to his business and the Of course not being accustomed to eating 

| ineries. He is quite a heavy operator. two suppers in one night we did little 

; Mtr. Jewell, of the firm of Jewell, Lawrence — more than sip our coffee and wonder how » 

& Co., was temporarily stopping here look- these “fellow laborers” could putaway so 

ing after supplies, ete., for his camps up much provision as they did at such an un- 

the river. Like many other gentlemen of reasonable hour. 

the craft, who are largely interested in Our wrappings on, we sat “spachless,”” 

pine logs, he is somewhat reticent with chuck up to chin, like stocks of wood, nor 

> strangers and does not tell all he knows at could we turn our head to the right or left 

| first meetiug. He seems to be a very sub- ifwe would. Not satisfied with all he 

stential man, mentally and financially, brought away from home, our friend Price 

candid and correct in whatever he ma; borrowed the mayor’s great Icelander coat 

i say. Milo Roblee, of Ellington, is tall and mittens, and put them on, topping 

i enough to walk free among the pine trees. him out to a pene sure, and so burying his 

i His whiskers are black as any prince need mortal part beneath its ample folds he 

q covet. Long inured to camp life, he rejoices would as son have been taken for an Ice- 

} in the rough and tumble of logging lander as an editor. How Mayor Pulci- i 

Poe operations. Not so old, about thirty-five, fer’s horses, the fast brown and sure bay, | 

i he looks anxiously to the splendid future — eyer hauled our party and the immense | 

; of this Wolf river country, 10r in it he sees bundles of clothing to the upper Wolf is a 

i fortunes for the industrious and energetic. _ matter which passes comprehension, ex- { 

{ He has gathered up a competency already, cept the fact that they did. 

i| and hopes for wealth and luxury in the The morning was fine for a start, but 

| near future. hazy with congealed fog vapor, and at the 

s Among the intelligent thinking team- early hour of 6 4. x, was not very warm. 

ee sters who haul supplies up into these Our team soon turned their heels on the 

Ne ce pace is W. Wardwell, of Winneconne. smoking but generally slumbering city, 

§ ‘or many years he has been on this line, treading the devious roadway with alac- 

Fe) and in the supply business. A substantial rity and skill, which if it did not overset 

hae farmer at home, he puts in his winters the precious sleigh-load, it awakened them 

here very profitably for Messrs. Trask, to a lively sense of such a castrophe. 

McArthur & Co. A great reader, Mr. The old payment ground, the “Cowan 

| Wardwell catches at a newspaper as trout place,” where once was the site of the pres- 

7 | do for bait, and while his lage brown — ent enterprising city of Shawano, and 

H | horses are toiling slowly and surely up the where Matt. Meade, Jack. Cady, Josh. 

k Military road, he puts m his time, by Whitney, Charley White, John B. Jacobs, 

c spells, po-ting up the news of the day. and many more Green Bayites in days of 

5 Matt. Carpenter’s seven days wonder at yore used to visit annually about Indian 

1 the senatorial wheel, he was fully postedon, payment time, and as we passed I could 

but does not sympathise with Matt. in all almost hear Matt’s “Cowan,” ring out on 

his tribulations.—He prefers Gov. Wash- the air. But those days are only memo- 

burn, who has less brillianey, but more so- ries now, though the scenes they witnessed 

lidity of character. I mention Mr. Ward- may form history for the future. 

well’s love for readiug to show what a Keshena, eight miles north on Wolf riv- 

man in the common walks of life may do, er and on the Menominee Indian reserva- 

namely: he may discharge creditably all tion, contains a store, wagon and black- 

his duties to his employer and still become smith shops and perhaps a dozen dwell- 

intelligent and thereby more useful. Be- ings pleasantly located among small hills. 

side these there were many men of all Here on a bluff, sloping sharply to the riv. 

grades and callings nearly, stopping for the er are deposited the remains ‘of Oshkosh, 

night. 
one of the bravest and most distinguished 

On retiring, the mayor announced that chiefs of the tribe. The burying ground 

: 6 o'clock, sharp, was the starting time for members of the Roman church, lies to 

forthe camps, and accerdingly advised us the right of the road on an elevated plot
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of sround, and unique for its varied taste hills are so grand in all this stretch of pine 

of grave-yard fencing. land, and they are not, since these grew 

Here commences the “plains,” or as the from chits—wee sprouts—to giant trees. 

mayor more elegantly expressed it, the We passed the northern line of the res 

“poor Indians’ hunting grounds”—where _ ervation about 11 o'clock into 'T’. 31, R. 15 

the mayor added, “no bird, deer, ur living the domain of lumbermen, getting our first 

thing was ever. known to exist.” They view of a bank of logs on the river. Ben. 

comprise 2 belt of country ten miles or Hill of “log cabin hotel’ notoriety, (whose 

more north and south, reaching from the fantastic and romantic resort for weary 

x river as far east as the Oconto river, cov- and hungry travelers, we will soon de- 

ered with sparsely set jack pines, poplar scribe) was the jobber. The sight was 

and blackberry brush.—One advantage — good for “blue 3” and kindred mental dis- 

which the mayor claimed for these “‘beauti- eases. It savored strongly of 

ful hunting grounds” was the long distance _ greenbacks and financial re 

which game, (if there were any,) might lief. Poor editors could enjoy money 

be seen. The ride over these plains was prospects, even if they but dimly saw 

very agreeable, just rolling enough for va- _ visions of it, dancing above their pockets. 

riety, and open as an improved country, On, on, still on glided our sleigh and on, 

where the air has free course. still on stretched away the panorama of 

Leaving the Indian hunting grounds, pine top: and cleanand stately pine trunks, 

we enter the first instalment of pine and — until dizziness almost seized the mind with 

hemlock mixed with some hardwood.— emotions of the lybarinthian wonder and 

This is in T. 30, R. 15, the upper tier of — primeval grandeur. Ho! for “the log 

townships in the reservation. tin Corn, cabin,” falls from the lips of the anticipa- 

aworthy Indian, keeps tavern justin ing mayor. A right pleasant sight and 

the edge of the timber. His house is like change in eye and thought in this wilder- 

most houses of his class, not remarkable ness so enchanting and wild. A halt and 

for its size and its conveniences or comfort, only a halt was called, for it was high noon 

although many teamsters prefer stopping and Johnny Parks’ camp, seven miles 

with corn to any place on the road. We away up the river was to be made for 

: picked up a bit of romance here touching dinner. hose crisp_ trout, a hundred or 

early white life among this tribe of Indians. more must not want for hungry patrons, 

Jeff. Davis, said to be the son ofthe and we were the patrons, and an inquiry 

veritable Jeff. Davis of confederate notori- or two by the mayor as to the “ins and 

ety, resides here. This scion of noble outs” of the devious logging roads leading 

stock is said tobe a smart half-breed, do- thereto, and our “fast brown and sure bay, 

ing no discredit to his famous progenitor. horses gave their necks to the collar, 

! We were shown the place where Jeff's scarcely touching the glossy 

mother resided for many years. How snow path up Bloody Hill, which lies just 

much truth there is in this quaint tradi- beyond, at an angle of more than 45 de- 

tion I cannot say. After watering our grees, called bloody as we were informed 

2 horses, and the mayor and Mr. Price had by reason of the number of accidents, 

§ gone into the nursery and properly in- broken legs, crushed ribs, etc., which an- 

3 spected a “three-pounder” in the shape  nually occur to the passing host of teams 

; of an Innian baby, we drove on. uponit. The carcass of only one poor 

‘ We caught occasional glimpses of the horse lay bleaching and crow-picked, on 

coy Wolf as she hurried over some rapid the summit. Enough, enough! said Price 

' and quickly hid herself beneath the thick to warrant the name and the tradition 

4 ice-cuvering beneath the high bluffs, or then one has ascended its steep sides. 

3 overhanging branches of the adjacent for- Johnny Parks! Johnny! yells our escort 

i est. Amid such century-crowned seniors, the mayor, as sharply we drove into his 

} such grind old pines, one feels a pride and camp. Johnny wa3 not long in answer- 

t a joy which well up in the heart from no ing the familiar call, and instead of a boy 
4 kindred scenes or amidst no common of sixteen, we stood before a man 5 feet 
; friends. Clear of knots. or shakes, these 6, ruddy complexion, brown hair, Grecian 

venerable children of the pine loom up 70, nose, full habited and full of magnetism, a 
80 and 100 feet before reaching a limb, and genuine old stager, tho’ young in years, in- 
those cons sliapet and beautiful trees rear ured to camp life and every way a true rep- 
their heads 150 feet sometimes from their resentative of his elass—not simply a ma- 
terrestrial sphere, making one’s head dizzy chine to do his masters bidding, but 2 real 
in Iroking to their tops. Nothing but the live jobber and pin» land operator, good at
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either. He can put in more logs ina sea- The history of logging operations on the 

7 son than almost any other man with the upper Wolf dates with Beecher of Boston, 

same force and length of haul, will crackas — four years ago this winter.—He struck the 

i sharp a bargain in stumpage as any one or first blow here and though the river was | 

turn as neat a furrow on his large farm at then unimproved, by sheer good luck or 

j Shioe, as the best of grangers. Not jack _ providential floods, succeeded in getting | 

} of all trades but master of many; yet un- down his entire stock of several million — 

} pretending as a boy of fifteen, and modest Since which time others have come in by 

| as a maid of twenty. He is frank and free _ the score, and new jobbers are found all ; 

; | to talk when talked to, even by august and the way from T. 30, the N. line of Menom- 

pretentious editors, at least we found him inee reservation—up as high as T. 35, 

| such. near High Peter’s, and nothing but the 

Out of reach of the law as it were, waters of Lake Superior will stop these 

vight and justice is still a law with their progressive pine lovers from advancing in- 

members, a law unto themselves, a code of — to the Queen’ dominions, in afew. years 

honor better and higher than statutes pre- more. Messrs. Beach & Crane of Oshkosh, 

vails among them, so that they »re not be- are now operating in T. 35, R. 13, sec *s 

set by the little sins of petit larceny, or 16-17, putting into Swamp Creek, not far 

other small crimes which infe-t more set- from the somewhat renowned Norwegian 

i tled communities. Anything is safe there Noch Feldt, who is in see. 27-35-12, and 

‘ money or other valuables, even a pair of — east of Wolf river about 8 miles. Mr. 

boot-pacs or a coat, a letter, or blanket or _Feldt is a genius in his way, having strayed 

what not left by the side of the road, is from his native land and sought a home 

, perfectly safe. No one thinks of stealing high above present civilization in the sandy 

Per 1 it. But if he did, it would be woe to him, —_ bottoms of the Swamp Creek. He lives 

hee | for hasty punishment on a pine limb or a in princely style, and makes his time pass 

4 duck in the icy waters or the Wolf would pleasantly in these northern wilds, fishing 

i { be his sure penalty, so that with all their and hunting and trading with the Chippe- 

sf wildness, they are law-abiding citizens and —_wa Indians. Once a year he condescends 

{ | glory in it, and despife the scamp who to go downto visit his more civilized breth- 

a) | dares disobey its high behests. ren at Shawano, Oshkosh, and other points 

| There are several camps near by this, below, returning with a full stock of goods 

| among which we would especially notice and trinkets, suitable for his savage pa- 

PRE Bray & Choate’s, because located in the fa- trons’ taste and condition. He is evidently 

Sat! mous sec. ll, T. 31, R. 14, known as the aman of some culture and quite wide read- 

Beata 50,000 section, which said parties ing, genial and intelligent, although reti- 

Mp es bought in ’72 or ’73, of Hon. P. Sawyer, cent in presence of strangers. Founding 

There are two camps, one inthe woods a home literally in the wilds of America, 

| and one on the river at the landing. A he seems to look forward to the future 

| brother of Mr. Choate has charge at the with bright anticipations, gladly expecting 

a | river and Mr. Gilkey, formerly of Oconto, the time when this vast wilderness of pine 

i | at the camp in the woods, and of the log— and farming land will be utilized for the 

: ging operations generally. Both are gentle purpose of trade and commerce. Sanguine 

. manly men and well fitted for their busi- of the superior advantages of this high re- 

j ness. Mr. Gilkey has the reputation of gion for agricultural purposes, he says it 

being the best foreman on the river. Last cannot be long in settling up, when once 

; year this concern put in 7,500,000 feet its great value is made known. Belts 

from sec. 11, and expect to put in 6,000,- of pine and of hardwood intersperse the 

000 feet this season. The timber is as whole country, and even the pine lands are 

good as there is on the river, and has the very good farm land, being quite largely 

advantage of down grade for hauling. mixed with maple and rock elm, and show- 

The sec. is only half amile from the river, ing what can be done in this branch of in 

consequently the haul is short and teams dustry. High Poler raised from a small- 

| easily make six “turns” as loggers says in patch of ground, several hundred bushels 

aday. They use but five teams for haul- of potatoes, and Mr. Strauss, who keeps 

ing and these are expected to bank the six Uncle Sam's post office a few miles below 

million feet. Johnny Parks hauls five Poler’s, enjoyed equally good luck in_ his 

miles and makes two anda half “turns” a farming last year. Down at Langlade, 

day. Last year this company banked the near Bray & Choate’s place, Mr. Farrell 

: atock of logs for about two dollars per M, made $1,000 last year off his potatoe, 

but it will cost a trifle more this year— turnipand vegetable crop, all these products
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commanding a high price up here. Johnny _ foundation of his fortune. He trades some 
Parks said he paid $28 for hay, $1.25 per and generally takes in sail when the wind 
bushel for potatoes, 50 cents for turnips, blows.—Sensible in coming to Green Bay 
and other things in proportion. So that to do his trading. He buys chiefly of 
no better, more renumerative place for Lenz & Brauns, one of our most reliable 
farming can be found in the state than firms. He goes down himself once or 
right here. Were Ia granger, I would — twice a year, and does all his hauling with 
move there to-morrow and commence open- his own teams. It takes 5 days to make 

( ing a farm preparatory to supplying these the trip. No doubt his example will be 
camps next winter with coarse grains and soon followed by many others. Thad. 

} all kinds of vegetables. On many of these Lawrence dropped _in on us while heading 
} old camp grounds now abandoned, may be up to his camp. Tle is old business at 

found comfortable buildings and quite a logging. Seldom leaves camp from fall till 
clearing ready to hand, which could be spring, Witifa man puts in more logs in 
purchasedjat government price per acre,and a season than he does, that man is to be 
improvements which cost from $1,500 to envied. 
$2,000. These prices must continue for On our return trip, we paid our respects 
years, at least so long as the pine remains _ to the fashionable houses of the road—a 

: to be cut and hauled, and that, according  scrt of Palmer House to Chicago, as Mr. 
’ to the opinion of the best lumbermen, Price styled it. The “log cabin” has rath- 
: will be fifteen or twenty-five years, time er a romantic sign in this romantic re- 

enough surely for an enterprising farmer treat of the forest, located in T. 31, R. 15, 
to make his fortune. Of the demand for just above the reservation. Jobnny Parks 
feed and hay, one may form an idea when and Thad. Lawrence met us there and we 
he is informed that over 400 tons are enjoyed a “square meal,” not that we had 
annually consumed by the camps here— not enjoyed the same in the camps above, 
which ‘altogether employ four or five but that this was peculiarly so for excel- 
hundred head of horses and cattle, andas lence of cooking, neatness and complete- 
many men nearly. ness of service, and particularly , as Johnny 

Langlade is thename of the post office said, for the elegance and gentility of the 
at Bray & Choate’s river eamp, and C. JI. young lady waiters, a gender not much 
Larzelere holds the responsible position of | found among camps and loggers, and all 
nost-master, (I believe.) He is quaint, the more agreeable on this account. Here 
and full of knowledge of the country. Has we met several gentleman going up to their 
travelled over much of this country be- camps, and among them I particularly re- 

; tween Shawano and the state line—Was member Mr. O. Beach, who with his horse 
here when the military road was put and cutter, was moving leisurely up the 
through by “daylight” at three see. to the — river, accompanied by aload of supplies 

i mile—a bigger job in more senses than one, __ of fifty hundred, showing that the roads in 
§ than has ever before or since fallen to the this region are not bad, surely. This 
u lot of any man on this river. It is so “big” load bad been hauled frou Oshkosh and 
4 that it won’t bear inspection. Mr. Lar- was going tocamp at White Lake. 

i zelere keeps hotel and attends generally to Logging roads are sort of broad-ways, 
: the wants of man and beast—A right and for smoothness and grade, they must 

j clever compunionable fellow, having be kept up for the economy and safety of 
t a wife who is the better-half indeed, sleds and teams. But such loads as log- 
; “for she looketh well to the gers haul. T'wo and three thousand feet, 

ways @f her household.” No gentleman log measure, is a common load, which must 
4 ever goes from her door without feelmga weigh from ten to twelve tons. 

sense of gratitude for her uniform courtesy Being about to leave “log cabin,” Mr. 
H and kindness, and for the neat and liberal Rice, a very substantial and candid man, 
; manner in which her table is spread. and member of the firm of Hill & Rice, 
i A few rods below is the rather stylish who keep the house, came out and showed 

1 hotel of Mr. Yates, who runs hotel and us through their buildings, which are al- 
. farm together. He owns some 640 acres together six, four along the road on the 

BI and proposes to subdue and improve itas river side and two on the opposite side 
; fast as his means will allow. Jfehas which are stables, storehouse , etc. These 

about 20 acres under plow, and proposes are respectively used for kitchen, dining 
ae off 40 more this season. He has room, reception room and sleeping apart- 
heen there less than @ year, but has made ments, the latter being 50 by 18, divided 
% good beginning and already laid the into four apartments; No. 1 jreception, 

{ 
\
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Nos. 2, 3 and 4 sleeping, wlth four bedsin ago. Has his wife with him in the camp 

each, covered with neat white spreads, and seems to enjoy life greatly. His wife 

good enough for a king to sleep in. dons the calico which she adorns by her 

Really I have seldom seen 50 comfortable grace of manner and intelligent conversa- 

| and cosy a house as this out of the city, tion. She says she “gets lonesome a 

} and where every want of travelers little,” and no wonder, who wouldn't? 

| was anticipated and satisfied. Hill hemmed in by a wall of pine forest where 

| & Rice came here last winter, cleared _ ladies seldom go- 

the ground, built the buildings and set out Robert Crawford, foreman for Jones, 

4 the faney sign and they have had no lack Wellington & Co., is near Dodge’s. He is 

of custom since. I should judge they were tall enough to lead 2 logging brigade or 

< now making a hundred dollars a day. Such any other and does not lack for energy nor 

js the reward of industry and energy- industry. He is considered one of the 

Passing from here late in the p. u., we best foremen on the west branch. Some 

hauled up to Rev. J. Slingerlan® s, who is twenty-five years, T think, he said he had 

a Presbyterian minister over the Stock- been in the logging camps and thought he 

bridges, whose present reservation is eigh- knew this country pretty well. He has 

f teen sections, south half of T. 28, R.13. 53 men, 12 horse teams and 6 ox teams in 

The tribe there number only about 124 his camp. 

f persons. Mr. Slingerland is a very schol- Dinner was called at Dodge's and we 

i arly gentleman and hasa heart of the had the pleasure of sitting down with 25 

truly good Samaritan kind. He hasan _ or 30 loggers, as good men at the table as 

1 excellent wife, a lady of superior qualities we were—and it was 2 sight to witness 

i of mind and heart, taken from among his the winrow of edibles piled upon that table, 

gpa | white brethren. They have lived here absolutly resembling a flat winrow in size. 

ua since 1857 or 758, and cared for the spirit- But as vapor before the sun, so vanished 

f ual and temporal needs of this people; this row of most palatable prov isions. 

highly beloved, respected by all who know Not many “ nick-nacks” in camp, but solids 

them. Their home is a little paradise, of all kind; meats, salt and fresh, vege- 1 

4 situated at the head of a beautiful sheet of tables, choice and well served; bread and 

a! water one mile by a quarter ofa mile wide, hot rolls, light aud beautiful, tea and 

ee | overlooking it and the country adjacent. coffee, and all that any one requires is 

cee He apologized for his house, which was furnished without stint ina shape highly 

ies very neat and comfortable, by saying that enjoyable. 

HA he has not, until now, felt settled; now he “After looking throrgh the other camps 

Ney is going to fit it up better to his mind and here and surveying the bank of logs on 

2 pore fora life stay. We were particu- the river, we turned our horses’ heads to- 

me ly pleased, also entertained, by a dear wards Shawano at a quarter past 3 M. P., 

, old mother of the pastor’s wife, Mrs. Sey- with 18 miles"between, and a driving snow 

: | mour. She is one of the kind known as beating in our faces, and at quarter past 

ed | “Salt of the earth,” all goodness and kind- four we entered the Wescott House with 

| ness and tenderness of heart, beside being heartfelt thanks to the “fast brown and 

{st intelligent and entertaining. She had sure bay” who had speeded us on our 

ate some peculiar views of life and religion, journey. 

! and especially of Henry Ward Beecher. ‘Time forbids the mention of many places, 

She did not seem to faney Henry Ward's amps and things which we visited en- 

style of preaching, thinking it was lacking joyed and witnessed. Only an_ outline 

inorthodoxy. Had heard him many years ‘and not even that, have we been, able to 

ago but could-never see much good bythe put into this hasty sketch. Persons and 

going, and finally concluded by saying that prorat almost without number have 

she went to hear him no more and would from necessity been left out. But we are 

not go across the road to hear him preach; just as grateful, just as thankful, for all 

although she does not think him guilty of their kind..ess and courtesy, and possibly 

‘ the charges alleged against him. at some future day we may have an oppor- 

We left early next morning, having en- tunity to express our thanks ssaeaonal 3 to 

joyed a treat of hospitality seldom found, them. And to his Hon. the Mayor, D. 

‘Dodge’s camp on west branch was our H. Pulcifer, who through the getting up 

next stopping place. He is banking logs and the conducting of this excursion , has 

for Mr. Beecher of Boston, has banked shown such uniform kindness, though¢ful- 

. for him many years, was the first jobber ness and courtesy, we, one and all, co 

' for Beecher on the Upper Wolf, four years our sincere thanks. ) /
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Also to Mr. Shepard, of Seymour, for THE LOG PRODUCT OF MICHIGAN. 

his attention and personal courtesy, from =e 

Shawano to Seymour, we would here ex- The common opinion has been that 

press our sense of gratitude, trusting that, the logging operations of Michigan 

if we do not some other one may, recipro- for the present winter were very 

ate the favors. : y extensive. Measured by the pres- 

1 Three cheers—hip, hip, hurrah! tothe nt and prospective needs of the 
rardy boys of the pineries, who are Peat abe litle doubt that 

¢ making our houses and our hearts happy PaCS URSLe Cane De ete cone us 
by their toil. the supply will be excessive; but it 

i —— may be a mistake to suppose that the 

GERMANS AS CITIZENS. cut of this winter will be greater 

The Germans are a thrifty race and than that of former years, or even as 

their virtues shine in the general gloom great. One important part in the 

of hard times. From many western towns calculation of the log supply of any 
5 ; z season is the amount of the old stock 

where the proportion of German residents Teth tau ce nia teeataelonier one 
z : ; streams pon banking 

is considerable we have reports of pro- grounds; and this point which hap- 

gressing public improvemen's of a mate- pens to be doubtly important this 

rial and social character that are pleasant season, appears to have been gener- 

to contemplate. Nearly every town is ally overlooked, or very imperfectly 

getting its fine substantial hall, devoted understood. 

to music, the drama, and athletic, literary In the spring of 1874 there were 

and social purposes. Every town which 12 Tittabaw ‘ssee river and its tribu- 

hasa large proportion of citizens of Ger- taries not less than 250,000,000 feet 

man birth is steadily prospering in spite of old logs. There WERE the same 
| ees ia pence dapseacion | Mulwakes time in the Muskegon river some- 

x Deo pression. Swaukee thing over 70,000,000. These are 
is the soundest and most Prosperous city the principal log-bearing streams of 

in the west. We imagine that those the State, and the old stock in them 

grumblers who accuse the Germans of a Jast year, it will be seen, was about 

lack of public spirit have never observed 320,000,000. It is not too high an 

them very closely. They are a valuable estimate to put the old logs in the 

: sort of citizens to rave. ~ other lumber streams of the State at 

P 250,000,000 feet. So weshould have, 

Tough Season for Loggers. . as the total old logs in Michigan, in 

ee em the spring of 1874, not less than 
: The Menominee Herald says: Taking 570,000,000 feet. 

it all in all, the present winter has been Now it is a well known fact that 

the most unfortunate that the lumbermen pearly all the Michigan streams were 

of the Green Bay shore have experi- cleared of logs in 1874. Tho driving 

f enced for many years. In the beginning season was, on the whole, a singularly 

of the Nee there ber not aed. enough favorable ove, and the common re- 
now there is to much; added is yi SU ioe go 
the extreme cold weather has kept the pore from every district was that, the 

snow so dry and hard that it has not streams were driven cleaner than 

packed at all, and teams are wearing out than they had been for years. In 
while they are doing mach less than full the Tittawassee, we have an estimate 

duty. Last year the season was so favora- quite high enough, we judge—of 
ble that our companies on the Menominee 150,000,000 as the amount left over 

ean pom 'e pe ee ee logs at all points. The other streams, 

Senora Ieaeve Unnaeerli nines We ore eee come +o the Sagmewrirer 
there should be an immediate, wonderfnl mills, were, with the exception of one 

and permanent improvement in the weath- small-producing river, almost abso- 
er, the cut will hardly reach 100,000,000 lutely stripped of logs. The streams 

feet. . on the west shore, it is well known,
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were cleared of every log that could activity in the woods, this winfer, has | 

be got at, the mill men being incited been that of the owners of railroad 

to very extraordinary exertions by mills. These men have taken ad- 

the supposed shortage in the Chicago vantage of the lower rates of labor, 

market. We doubt if, even allowing stimulated by an expected reduction 

| the overestimate of 150,000,0U0 for in the product of the river miils, and 

| the Tittabawassee, the old logs in the are quite generally stocking much 

| Michigan streams at this time can be heavier than last year. Another im- 

figured up to more than 225,000,000. portant consideration is the na.ure 

( This would make a difference of ot the season. At least half the 

345,000,000 between the left-over winter was gone before snow came 

stocks of 1873 and 1874. so as to allow the banking of logs, 

? It is plain enough, that to get the except under great dsscouragements 

i same amount of stock to the mills in and at a very low rate. It is only 

i 1875 as in 1874, the logging this win- within a week or two that the loud 

i ter must exceed that of last winter complaints of lack of snow have 

H by 345,000,000 feet—that being the ceased. The number of men sent 

H difference in stock on hand in two into the woods by the Saginaw Valley 

( years, From the Tittabawassee, last lun. bermen, is estimated {at consid- 

i year, there came to the mills 379,000,- erably less than half the number that 

000 feet, and to get that amount it went out in 1872-8, though consid- 

| was necessary to add only 129,000,000 crably more thnn the number sent in 

hale to the old stock on hand. Buttoget 1873-4. It cannot be + xpected that 

nae out of the river 379,000,000 in 1875, this diminished number cf men will 

ea there must be added of new stock get out, in this remarkably unfavor- 

| 229,000,000 to the logs in the stream able winter, anything like as much i 

now—or 100,000,000 feet more than stock as the larger number of men 

| last year. This would just about did in a good season. 

| | douhle the estimate of the logging of | From all these calculations, we 

j 2 the winter of 1873-4. In the Mus- come to the conclusion that the log . 

Hi kegon river, this winter, there is product of Michigan for 1875 will be 

eta reported but 6,000,000 feet of old reduced from that of 1874 by from 20: 

eb logs, while the boom company de- to 25 per cent. And in view of the 

bs livered to mills last year 250,000,000. present prospects of the market, we 

ae These two rivers, the largest log pro- are sorry we cannot say that the re- 

| ducers of the State. are,on the whole, duction will be at Jeast 50 per cent. 

| | fair specimens of the condition of a ets 

i | things throughout the Michigan lum- ae ae 
} Tasercinteiete Piel oldilatock: was). Poscmsns tha St, Hexuara tn an elcvater 

, . . 7 } The railroad tunnel through the St. Ber- 

paactically used up in 1874, and !um- nard in Switzerland will, at its middle part, 

bermen began the winter of 1874-5 be enlarged, and a railroad station be estab- 

with a comparatively clear field. lished there at the foot of a perpendicular | 

It is, we think, evident from the shaft, up which an elevator wall entry aie | 

above calculations that the logging Pasenei toe on of the mount, eos 
of the presevt winter in Michigan established over the shaft. One can arrive 

must exceed that of last winter by therethen in a very short time withont 

from 60 to 15 per cont lena in FU Aetna de tel 
order to have a stock of logs at. the i epee a 

mills equal to that of 1874. And we lenges ee traveling :alongs® 

think it is equaliy evident to those ee 
who have carefully examined the sub- 
ject, that this winter’s logging will In the waters of Green Bay there are 

| not exceed that of last season by 5,000 gill nets, giving employment to 300- 

‘i the amount named. A great dealof men.
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| FOND DU LAC. snow until, almost exhausted, you spy a 

cottage, walk up to it, gently tap on the 

z : door and while visions of snowy sheets and 

Wisconsin’s Creat Manufac= tots of warm bed-cl-thes flit ‘Gud your 
turing City. mind the master of the domicile appears 

with a candle, a seven-shooter and a bull- 

ea ebeeeindaairicn: dog. He is just about to annihilate you as 

satan « burglar when you. finally convince him of 

Thresirg Machines, Wagons, = met areanes and he takes you under 

is hospitable roof. There you prepare to 

Ir:n Manuf-ctures, and rest with the balance of your fellow tray- 

Paper Mills. elers in the best quarters your host can 

° ae eae arrange, and after perfecting preliminaries 

Leading Commerelal Institutions of the you drop off into dreamland, and nothing 

“Second City.” but the whistling of the wind in the chim- 

—_— ney and the contented snoring of the sleep- 

[From The Commercial Times.] ers breaks the stillness of the night. The 
*Foxp pu Lac, Feb. 20.—You who sit reporter has been there and knows how it 

chained to writing-desks and venture not is himself. He experienced all these things 

into these iey regions have only half an in endeavoring to reach this proud and 

idea of the trials and tribulations of the prosperous city, 

reporter. ‘Io be “snowed in” at about . FOND DU LAC. 

fifteen miles from one’s destination, with You who linger on the musty threshold 

the mercury at 35° below, is, to say the of the sanctum rather than acquaint your- 

least, uncommonly hard, but to be subject selves with the cities and people of your 

to such uncomfortable occurrences every own state, cannot form an accurate idea of 

time one ventures upon the railroad is the wonderful progression of this great 

enough to discourage even a well-regulated manufacturing city. Its growth has not 

reporter. There is something really un- been rapid, but steady, permanent and sub- 

pleasant about the appearance of the stantial. It derived its name from a French 

brakeman as he enters the car clad in icy trader named Franks as far back as 1820 

raiment and informs the’ passengers that and is therefore one of our oldest Wiscon- 

the locomotive is no longer able to keep sin cities. It must have been evident to 

pace with the rapid drifting of the snow. the early settlers that Fond du Lac would 

! It chills the blood of the reporter when have a great future, for it possesses a well 

i this unweleome bit of information is chosen location for manufactures. The 

echoed through the car to hear his fellow- wonderful advancement and prosperity 

passengers enter into active competition to of the city is greatly attributable to the 

i ascertain who can take the Lord’s name in energy, perserverance and enterprise of 

yain with the greatest number of varia- some of its prominent citizens, who have 

tions, yet his first impulse is to enter him- very wisely used their influence and their 

self into the spirited contest. There capital to promote the manufactur- 

is nothing especially enjoyable in the ing and commercial interests. 

search for a farm house or some other hab- For many years the principal manufacture 

itation in which to rest one’s weary and of Fond du Lac was lumber, and this sin- 

half frozen bones until the storm shall gle industry gained for the town quite a 

have removed the obstructing element from reputation and is nowa leading feature 

- the track. In fact it is decidedly disagree- among the enterprises that occupy the at- ' 

able to wander about through the drifting tention of the people. With commeadable
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| foresight the manufacturers saw that at secretary, Mr. F. W. Hart, busily engaged 
the rate the logs have for a long time been _ with a batch of correspondence, or something 
cut, a few years would exhaust all the of the sort, and modestly making his desires 

| timber in the pineries tributary to the known, he placed himself in readiness to take 
Wolf and Fox rivers. They saw thatthe 0tes- Mr. Hart very kindly furnished the 

lumber interest had attained its maximum, *¢P0"ter with information substantially as fol- 
za ieee oe ” lows. This company was organized under and they set to work inviting other branches the laws of thesiite on the fourth’ day GE . 

of industry. ‘The result is a grand one. November last with a capital stock of $200,- 
Their institutions now cover almost the 000, all paid in. The works cover 200x300 
whole category of manufactures, and are feet of ground and are two stories high. They 

“ unrivaled in proportional extent by those have a capacity for making 1,800 doors, 
} of any western metropolis. 900 pairs blinds, 3,000 lights of sash per 

The reporter in his search for informa- week. They have two saw mills and one shin- 

i tion first visited the mammoth establish- gle mill, capable of turning out 90,- 
i ment of 000 feet of lumber per day and 120, 
H MR. CHARLES J. S. MEYER, 000 shingles. In Chicago at 54 and 56 

; : . z Franklin street they have a five-story brick 4 
and during a pleasant conversation with the warehouse for the distribution of goods to all 
affluent proprietor's genial son, Mr. Julius parts of the continent. To operate all these 
Meyer, he was made familiar with the prin- Various works the company now employ 
cipal points of interest regarding the works. about 160 men, ten or twelve of them at Chi- 
Mr. Meyer is the most entensive maker of cago. The stock is mainly held by parties in 
sash, doors and blinds in the United States. Fond du Lac, and the officers are men of 

; He makes 10,000 windows, 6,000 doors energy, perseverance and responsibility. 
and 2,002 pairs blinds per week, besides President, P. Semple; vice president, R. A. 
mouldings and miscellaneous work in great Baker; treasurer, C. K. Pier; —— 2 F. 

! quantities. During the active part W. Hart; general superintendent, G.N. Mi- 
of the year he employs 1000 men (300 of hills. With the abundance of capital, the 
them in Chicago.) He has three lumber ample facilities and the sound management 

yards and a saw mill in Fond du Lae, four Which this company has, there is reason to 
lumber yards on the air line and one in Chi- ae oe eee 
eago. The saw-mill has a capacity for cut- P™S¢- Sue See ee re cron } 
ting fourteen million feet of ree per year. oo Heteee ees ae a 

| In Caicago, on South Water street, he has a N@ they will thus be better able to meet j 
| "five-story brick buildmg warehouse which ce pa | 

ser d istributi s 8 ; ee 
. ee oo ae ate large amounts of goods into Missouri, Indi- 

faithfully and perseveringly untilhe now does *"# Arkansas, Georgia, and there is a de- 
| a business of over a million of dollars yearly, mand from almost every part of the country. 

and that steadily increases. His establish- Leaving the Mihills works, the reporter 
ment is complete and comprehensive and sought an interview with Mr. B. F. Moore, 

fully tests the executive ability of its owner. Proprietor of the 
Mr. Meyer’s value to Fond du Lac can LABELLE WAGON WORKS. 
scarcely be over estimated. Many thousands Fieso about 160 mien ene. caclaseaan ane 
of people are dependent upon his enterprise a ee fee cece ae ae ies 
for support and in many other respects he is ete ee fe Cia eacatt ee The 

SEC IE eens “La Belle” wages Ieee bouian anvils 
MISILLS MANUFACTURING COMPANY. reputation, and is fast becoming more 

Tn the regular routine of business the report- popular in every part of the country. They 
a er next visited the large brick works of this are made of the very best material and in 

new and solid corporation. He found the the most perfect style of workmanship.
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Under the companionable escort of the now being made by the Fond du Lac Thresh- 
superintendeat of the works, Mr. William ing Machine Company. They also are the 
Farnsworth, the reporter visited the yarious makers of the “Pride of the West,” which 
departments of the establishment. The has radical and positive changes over other 
machinery used in the manufacture of the machines. Practical men do not hesitate in 
“La Belle” wagon is of the most improved calling these two machines the very best in 
patterns. The works cover quite an area of existence. Every one is aware that all 

- ground and are not exceeded in extent by threshing machines are alike, except in the 

many in the United States. Mr. Moore is degree of work wluch they do. The princi- 

one of the most prominent, influential and pal designs are, 1,to get rid of the straw 

wealthy citizens of the city, and his business without carrying grain in it. 2: to thoroughly 
tact and cautious judgment are bound to separate the grain from the chaff, so as to fit 
make his establishment one of the largest of it for the market, and not waste it over the 
its kind anywhere. The “La Belle” must sieve. It will be observed that the machines 
bea popular wagon. It is so simple and of this company are better calculated to 

durable in construction. Itis made of such effect these ends than any other. The “Im- 

superior material. The iron work is done proved Eclipse”? is supplied with a wooden 
with such great skill and care that there can cylinder (an entirely new feature) 18 inches 
he no better vehicle for general purposes of in diameter, armed with wooden teeth, which 

heavy drafting made. This is one of the revolve in the same direction as the cylinder, 

institutions of which Fond du Lac is justly and assists and relieves it. It has what is 
proud. called a detainer, a close wooden coyec the 
= : - entire width of the machine, the duty of 
FOND DU LAC “THRESHING MACHINE CoM aes a a 

which is to detain the straw upen the straw- 
Se carrying raddles, clearing the teeth of both 

In March last the above company was or- the wooden eylinder and the spiral beater, 
ganized with Hon. Alex. MeDenald, presi- and thus entirely preventing winding by 
dent: T. F. Strong, vice-president; George P. either of them. The spiral beater is located 

See, secretary and treasurer; P. E. Merri- about centrally in the machine. 
hen, mechanical superintendent. They pur- Its office is to prevent _— the 
chased an institution at Racine Junction packing of — straw on the __mid- 
owned by Mr. Merrihen individually and dle, to keep it thoroughly _ light- 

moved the works to Fond du Lac. Itis ened up so as to allow the escape of all 
fi stated that about two and a half yearsago  threshed grain through it. It hasa double 
i Mr. Merrihen went to Racine and commenced —_raddle, the second being ten inches below 

operations with the avowed intention of beat- and inthe rear of the first, and thus the 
ing Mr. J. I. Case. Mr. M. went at it in — straw, after leaving the spiral beater, is pre- 
this wise: For many years whatis known as cipitated ten inches on the second raddle, 

the “Apron” threshing machine was the only and then by that passes to the stacker. It 
one made and even now it is being produced has a chain eleyator made of endless steel 
hy some fifty manufacturers. About ten wire, doing away with the traditional straps, 
years ago the first step was taken in the de- cups, blocks, etc. The delivery by this ele- 
velopment of the manufacture to discard the  yator is continuous,it never sticks or clogs, 

“Apron.” Two machines were brought out, does not get out of order, and is permanent 

the “Vibrator” and the “Geiser” and they  inits character. These are the most notice- 
both made war on the “Apron.”? Seven able improvements in the machine, though 

years ago Mr. Case bought an existing patent there are many others. The “Pride of the 
and brought out the “Eclipse.” Mr. Merri-  West’’ the company consider the best of the 
hen knew the progress of the art and went to two and have no hesitancy in stvling it “the 
work to build 2 better machine and he there- best separator in the world.” They use the 
fore started the ‘Improved Eclipse” where Woodbury “Reliance” and Starke horse- 
Mr. Case left off, adding many of his own im- powers, mounted on four wheels, and consid- 

provements. This “Improved Eclipse’ is er them the best in America. The company
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is supplied with good works and are now OTHER STREAMS IN SAGINAW DISTRICT. 

running with seventy men and unable to Cass river and tributaries........ 30,000,000 
supply the demand for their separators Bad river and Beaver Creek..... 35,500,000 | 

eal Foran Gties Kawkawlin. ..........2:.22++++ 15,000,000 
They yal increace) their capacity “este de Tiare onthe d. Le& 8: Road... 60.000/000 

| mand requires it. Mills on the F. & P. M., near Far- 
{ W. H. HINER & CO. Wee eee cleieonisicin sis = vie ewis'nn) 40,000,000) 

H Messrs. W. H. Hiner and Alexander : Syanaan 
H. White are the proprietors of the Union ot eee tose ID. 
Tron works, one of the most extensive ma- SHORE DISTRICTS. 

chine establishments in the west. Their Rifle river.......... .........- 85,000,000 
buildings are built of stone and brick, and aa oe Sener eee #5 000,000 

pecapynomayieammse Dock. Ther ney ga Sabla 0... <o0ac21.c 1 OO UEODO 
h * one hundred men. They have the requisite Harrisville, Aleona and Black 

tools for the construction of any kind of ma- REVERS oe sooner so cinc scission | 20,000,000) 
i chinery. Mr. Hiner is at ttheefficient Ossineke.. ................--. 4,000,000 Clee ee SoG eee 
i st e senal ‘or from this district, an is aon Cheboygan... .---.s--+02..... 48,000,000 

H as a citizen,a manufacturer. Captain White is eR a 

a gentleman of fine business attainments, and otal. arcses cit oc ns serie e000, 00M: 

: ably conducts the business. OTHER STREAMS. 

zone pe ee MAN CEACTORING: Comet Pere Marquette river. ...........87,000.0000 
This company operate the Fouutain City Grand Flat and Rogue...........107,000,000 

paper mill. They sprung into existence White river and tributaries... 85,000,000 
: c 7 Black Lake.................--- 20,000,000 

about to Bear se0) au uare ee oo ae Muskegon and tributaries ..... 400,000,000 
best equipped and most complete mills in the Se 

country. Itis a worthy institution, and one Dota ewes se jn wicinie- oe, - ni 4 099,000,000. 
} hich will t tude as its 3 S ~ 

= aa es au - Be mpagnilade seats On the Tittabawassee there is held with- 
aa mesure become SNOwD; in the boom limits 100,000,000, while 

| aa nel ot pany ee eee 50,000,000 are hung up on the stream. 
the Nesantae ahve to Ba . in this fase The new logs put in this winter are better 

i and visit them during the orm of their quality than the cut for two years previous. 
active operation. = On this stream there will be in ad proba- 

bility from fifty to one hundred million ‘ 
ee feet hung up the coming season. The 

PINE LOGS IN MICHIGAN, amount of timber and logs handled 
== by the boom company in Au Sable river 

The Winter Crop for 1875 in the Saginaw, during 1874 was 52,000,000 feet. The 
Shore and other Districts. amount of old logs now in boom is 10,900,- 

: ae a Seen 000 feet. There is nothing hung up above 
ear eae ol the boom limits. The amount of logs in 

TITTABAWASSEE AND TRIBUTARIES. feet left over from 773 to “7+ was 22,000,- 

Ti ees a Feet. 000 feet. The amount to be put in this 
| nae main & east branch £1 000;000 winter is 60,000,000 against 40,000,000 in 
| Pees seats “UTIIE ay’200°000 1874, and 120,000,000 the year previous. 4 

Tobacco. ........s+2..0..,.., 29°000,000 On the Rifle river there is held within 
Calan eat) en 14,200,000 the boom limits about 3,500,000 feet of old 

Coldvater branch of Chippewa... 4,500,000 logs, and none hung up. 
iturgeon Creek................. 16,000,0U0 S555 

Tittabawassee Salt... 11... 24,000,000 : 
a 6,500,000 We hear that the Lake Shore Railway 
Bailey Creek............. -.. 1,500,000 company paid as high as $1.25 an hour to 
Molasses Creek......... - 10,000,000 f hovel 
Little Tobacco...........-.. = 2,000,009 men for shoveling snow yesterday, and 
North Branch Chippewa .... ... 24,000,000 some of the men froze their feet, hands, 

ee Chippewa...........- oecen ne ears and cheeks. A man can afford to 
Be apc wialate gece =e! freeze, however, these hard times, for 

<i Total Tittabawassee & trib’s..305,600,000 $12.50. day !—Sheboygan Times.
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LUMBER MARKET. HARDWOOD. 7 
oaK, { (asm. 

= Plank, commen... @ 25|Ronnd and planks 20@ 40 
: nk? clear... . — 48|Wagon poles,each.556ve 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Bolsters... .-.+- a5iflonring, 6-in ar’d 
ae Eagar acetic a 

: Calls...... ..+++. 25@ 35|Flooring, 3 and 4 
Muwavxer, Feb. 15, 1875. Common-.71..1. 50" 53) incn dra and 

First and 24s... 69 73] matehed........ 50 
Common boards.......00+ ceseeee eee 12 00@ Olearsaccce.2. 73 83 CHERRY. 
Joist and Scantling, 12 by 16 ft.....22..12 00% Counter tops, Ge- [Gulias..cetese-<30 20) 

do do I8 fb... .2200.-000018 we lected . .......100 150j\Common.......... 40 

Ps do do) He Flooring, in dr'd [Firsts and 233 0.230 
do do. 22 to 24 fics. 202.2115 OWg17 00 and matched... 80/Clear....-...... 5 65 

Fencing... ....20-- 2.20 22r- coeeeeee eo 12 Og Flooring, 3 and 4 | HICKORY. 
Ist and 2d clear drested siding .....12..25 Ona inch dr'd and Plank (s-lected).. 59 
1st com. du do SSS EE OH matched ....... G5jAxles, per pair... 1.50 
2d com. do do sees cee ee6 ong MAPLE. | BasswooD, 

Ist com. flooring.......4- ¢- sree esses 88 00 Plank........... 30 40IBasswood........12 25 
BUGS! dO? ec eacs. esiceeseseene 2S OF Flooring, 8-in dr'd 1 BUTTERNUT. 
3d do do a nein and matched... 40; Putternut.........25 60 

Ast and 2d clear boards............ +--45 Ov. Flooring, 3 and 4 | 
3d. dO dO oss cose eone 100-35 Ol inch dr’d and 
Narrow select finishing boards..........23 matcked....... 45| 
Wide select coms. 5 weesees svoeses ceil wigss 00 —_ 
stand 2d clear 1X, 15 and 2 inch......45 0 - 
BAO ee cece as ong Cen eo 
Wagen Box Boards.....0....2.0222.24:-80 0u@35 00 — 
Bock OO codec en srcon cso 85 ON From the Oswego Weekly Palladium. 
Bae 60) cee eae “a = MICHIGAN PINE. 
cruice plc kota ean nsanaaainr et Gogg Three uppers......eeeseccessseees soeeee sees B43 O45 
WAR PIGKEES, <6 soon ssw enevnnsatetes G12 00 ROK......-00000 vnee ine arenes seeee 16GB 

Lath  M pisces 12. 2 ao 27 Clapboard Strips, 1st quality... ce- wet eeee 4882 
A shingles, @ M......... -esseeeeesssee 3 23@, ee sR eee sreeeee anes 18 22 
Now1 do. do, veveveerssescrscesceee bug 2 25 CANADA PINE. 

POUR iy 1 Oe Recsewen-emetces are eee Oe ree Benesevecce sone ence coneennen con: S442 Pimibie 96 team yeas sees ae easy 0) See ee areas sar age 
Goninon ko teeen eine hice eageccnccrsl® 20 

— Inch siding, mill Fun... .00LLcIL. 24 30 
te HO selected cies veisvecssresceneees S238 

5 Ce NRE Woes coe eos aes abe cce sso ARIS 
Chicago, 1 1X inch siding, mill rnn.... ..........+.0--- 24 30 
— Ee Eee 35 38 

ete ee hoxese es ese ety meas | Aa 
ee 14 ot mill run-.-- ...------------- 23 82 

First clear....0. s.seeseecesceeseseees+$53 00@55 ee 
Second clear, css. sssessssssseseseeevee 48 cogsn oo weg  eeeotcececc, te 

, Miia tii a egine 2 | MEE ERR ee -e-ae oreeetnn 
Clear flooring, Ist aud 2d together, Bee ce sat RCIA reecseaspesra 9g ae 

es a Os epee caer Genaeaen 
Glear siding, Ist and 20 togetiver «1.21. 22 ngs 0p StU scons 18 Te cu enema a oe 
(onan ial goes ovens reer 19 Ui get) (oy) Sx Lo etoc key 18 Te, culls erence Flooring, fest common, dressed. 2222 a3 Onga5 00 2=10stocks, 16 ft, enlled....0 0120-0002. 28 26 
Flooring, second common, dreseed..... 28 G0g@30 00 1£10stocks, 16 ft, culls.-..........- ses---.-' 21 28 Winod-lox boards t6 ta aad eowaed: Ixl2 stocks, 13 ft, culled...... ..1- veseeeeees HL 16 
sree, oardsy 16 In. and Upward, - oo@so oo 1xi2stocks, 1S ft, culls........sececeesceee 2 BD 

eesti ne eee geet 2m onnega ye x= Sree ett calle 2 
ISRIRGE> Gist sats ences es cso mera 0 ge 5 00) Et? Soe Pep calle oe i See bees A 38 cone op Felt stocks, culled. 2222 B88 

: SGickuoacla: ase eee ee on orien 99) 1xl6istocks, colledss:-<2s--<.2-ccces cn-snc-- 280 28 
Common boards,...-.- ..-.2ses2.2.-- 11 00@12 00 14x10 plank, culled........sseeee. ceeeeeeee 22 27 
Joist, scantling, Smail timber, ete 16 feet Lgxl0 plank, culls....-..00.- - -esreeeeere 18 1B Sad under inal! Cimber, 4026 ect 1 go@iz on Inch strips, Culled esses wie teeseeeee, 22 BD 

‘ Pending mares cree: 2 Qu@ig op Le lueh strips, culled... 00000, 22a 
Joist and seantling, 18 to 24 fe.....1... 14 00g@20 09 21% Inch strips, sulle... .....-.------.-- 10 12 
Picket, equate et se f0 2 Messer TE UGE gp Ash, Canada finishing, Ist quality..........- 25 35 
Pickett, fate <-c cee ISON ISD Ge “© common...--.----..-- 18 20 
Cedar posts, sp'it.....0.e.s0+------ sere 16 00 18 00 Black O8Nvevec<vosseses cotccaecesenscccnerce 18) 0) 
Cedar posts, 5 inch.........22s+---+--+ 20 00@ Black walnut....ss+se+e- sees vores cere 200283) 105 te Ce eee Wok 

a FESS ae sae eanten Shingles, pine, Ist quality, 18 inch...1.../4 25 4 53 
. oe ee Yet 16 inchs... 2.203 85 4 Ov 

PaMhisoil ci easn css ssco ssc seeetesel EONS 85 taaeerds oo ttm ttcaeeas wear 
Shingies—S: EE es scatcesenes @ 5 nce ance ee aeons 3 00g 8 8 “cedar Ist“ © 18 inch..111214 80 4 50 

ee Bd Bich 1222112 25 2 50 
Shingles on track are steady at $2.75@3.00 for A pemlost; ie «© 18 inch........2 50 3 60 

ruce, st 1Binch........ 326 
star, and $1.50@2.00 for No. 1 sawed. Mich, pine shingles, best quality 18 inch..450. 4 75 

Ware WooD, Pickets, pine, Ist quality, flat...........c00- M4 15 
act a aac neces eee oot TE 

Box boards......  40|Clear.............d5@ 45 6 Yet aquare. west esse 12 18 
Gonsmon cscs 186] Oulle sen See seeeAOe AL: Taghvess |. 5 scdcis~sasseteasse,sse-otovaceel GON WO)
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St. Louis, Mo. SHINGLES AND LATH. 

=a A sawed shingles.....2.. seeeeeeeeee ess 409@ 478 
Star No. 1 (clear wrapper)...........2.. 30% WHITE PIXE, San Noi 1 oes eae SS Ge 

t Bingh edi Cleat sens wenccaresnssead, @aaey Cle Ueto eaten: SAKES OD 
Linch 34 clear, 7 to 8 inches.......... 35 @A0 00 HARD Woop—pry—Levee Rates. 
Linch select (Star).....-...---eeseeeeee 40 @ : Sane 
Linch narrow extra common..... -. 22 5@ Walnut, choice........-. -----+- WM 45 00@50 00 
1X, 1 and 2ineh 2d clear............. 52 50@55 00 Walnut: common......-+++-0+--+++-+++ 39 00@40 00 
1 4 "select (Star)ssccsescsese 40 OY@4500 Walnut, inferior 22 see. eee sees 20 6G 30 00 
Aclear stock beards, 12 inch...--ss000. 49 ASI... sseeeceee este ccereecasee ere eree 25 00@30 00 
Bye a fe NOUNS a7 sc@so00 Oaks VUIUITIIUITIIIIITUII, 36 eogj28 00 
c « « « TLellIITD 18 06@20 00 Hickory. --.-.. eee. cece ececseeceneeey 20 00@R5 00 

} Be Dales 21 50022 A dox boards......cc..cceceseceseceee 40 01@4%50 Poplar 2d clear... -.......25....200-5 21 50@22 50 
Bo ew cece ceecee 30 0032 50 Poplar Sl rate........2.0e cece ssereeee 13 O@14 06 
Ist clear flooring dressed (count)...... 50 W0@ Cedar, sawed cic... cccccs seeeeee 82 50@35 00 
dstecnimen eee veosese 86 OO@37 50 Cedar, hewn...2..0.. 2. cesses sees 26 28 00 
Yd common “we seeeeees 26 00@30 00 COMA POSts. 5... .0.- sere sees eeerereee BU E 

Sel. fencing flooring “ eeonanse qv Oh@22 50 Yard rates are for dry, and are from $7 to $10 

teeand 2 Slearacing eaten ueg93 00 higher. Charges for dressing rough lumber—one 
2qo« “ Sere TS Oe side $2; two sides $3. 
Belect fencing............seseese---2--- 12 H@ 

| % inch common ceiliag dressed, count oes 
F double bead........c000ccs02e sooo 25 @ = 

Je inch Ist common ceiling dressed = Albany, New York. 
count double bead........-+s0+- 2222+ 30 @ 

4 inch Ist common ceiling dressed, —— 
e count, double beat ..............22. 35 0O@ 

Common boards, 12, 14, 16 and 18 ft... 14 0O@1S 00 The present current quotations of the 
“ “ 10 Ant ZO ft.......... 15 00@20 06 

Cull boards (sheathing)... -.......2... 11 W@15 00 y : 
Grub piank, M4, 16, 15 or 20 feet....... 10 00@12 50 yards are: 
Grub jo'sts, 2x6 and 2x8 16 feet......... 11 00@1259 Pine, clear M...s.eeeseccee cece eens $51 10@S3 00 
6 inch fencing, 16 feet. .... ..e...---. 14 0@1R 0 Pine, fourths P M..... 02.2... eee ee ee one 46 E48 00 
G se se 32, Teand 1S 6.2... o. 14 COG18 00 Pine, selects P M....----eeeeee eee - 41 0O@SS OY 
6 Wand 2'ft.............. 14 0@ Pine, good box 4 mM... ..s. cece seee eee 23 00@25 00 
Narrow (© 1G tte... sees cree reese LH OV@ Pine, common Y M.......- ...sseeeee- 14 OO@IS 00 
Cul eee eeee cece eres eres TL OG Pine, clap board strips.........2---+-+ 45 00@46 00 
Cull Wand 14 ft... TL W@ Pine, Winch plank, each............-. 38@ 43 
Joists 12, I4and 16 ft ...............-. 14 00@18 90 Pine, 19 ineh plank, culls, each. ...... 21@ 23 

i 1S and 20 ft... ... sees coos sereee 16 60@2000 Pine, 10 inzh boarde, each............ 26@ 31 
fe Band 2h eee eee sees cere -nee 19 CU@24 00 Pine, 10 inch board, cu'l*,each........ _ 16@_ _ 18 

x4 scantling, 12 ft.... 2.222222 ........ 14 GO@18 00 Pine, 10 inch boards, 16 ft,  m...- ... 25 00@27 00 
ye Hand 16 ft..........+04. 14 00G@17 00 Pine, 12 inch boards, 16 ft, @ m....... 25 00@29 00 
ee AS ft... seers ee eeee cree ses 14 O@ Pine, 12 inch boards, 13 ft, @ m....... 25 00@28 00 
& BOM res 16 Pine 1¥ inch siding, select, @m...... 38 00@42 00 

Yard timber 12 to 16 ft, 4x6 to Sx8...... 14 00@, Pine, 14 inch siding, common, @ m... 16 O0@18 00 
aS Wand 20 fh... eeeer cere 1600 Pine, 1 inch siding, selected, Y m..... 35 OV@40 00 

Flat pickets, rough. ......-...-...+-.. 17 UG Pine, linch siding, common,  m.... 14 00@17 00 
Flat cicar pickets, dressed and headed Spruce boards, each......2..s-+e000es @ 15 
eee areeeserecee 35 00@ Spruce plank, 14 inch, each ......... 16@ 17 

| 14 inch square pickts, rough.......... 15 oe Hemlock plank, 2 inch, each ........0+ @_ 30 
| cd oe — dres’d and headed 85 00( Black Walnut, good, @ m...........-. 75 00@85 00 

| 0. G. clear battons, 2% inch wide... 11 W@ Black Walnut % inch, m........... 75 00@78 00 
“ “ 2% Ce Black Walnut, ¥ inch, @ m.......... 75 0@s0 09 
& eas een 20e Sycamore, Linch % m........ 0 ee eee @35 00 

0. G. 2d quality battons 25; in wide... 9 00@, Sycamore. 5% inch # m...-..ce.2. 2.” @82 00 
White wood, chair plank, @ m........ 65 00@68 00 

YELLOW PINE. White wood, Linch, and thick, P m.. 38 00@45 00 
White wood, % inch, # m............ 35 00@40 00 

| Ast and 2d clear flooring 5 in (count)... 35 00@37 50 Ash, ood, H M..-.----+-eeeeeseeeeeee 33 0043 00 
| Ist and 2d clear flooring mixed Ash, second quality, @ m...... ...... 25 00@30 00 

widths, (tape). ...........-0--2-+-2. 387 0@ Oak. good, Y M.....-.--.ceeeeereerees B3 MG@4S 
Ist and 2d clear flooring, narrow, one Oak, second quality, @ m.--........ . -8 Jae. 

widtlt (ape) ...-. see sees score eeee 33 09@4000 Cherry, good, Wm. ... ceeeecce ees VE OT. 
Com flooring, mixed widths (tape)..... 25 00@, Cherry, common, WM.........000 6. ce HQ 

es Gin (count)........-.-0..+ 27 10@ Birch, W. M.......-c-recccreserseere «3 TGR ~ 
‘Ast and 2 clear boards it}inandover..., 49 wa Beech, % M........---secere-sorwee - 20 ONGZE VU 

“ 1% in... cee. 45 0G Basswood, @ M..-.,seeeeeees sveeceese <i SUG=I 
13 in Ist and elear flooring (tape)... 37 50@ Hickory,  M...eeeseeeseeeseeereceees 40 O0@45 00 
1 inch common flooring (tape) ....... 27 00@ Maple, % M......-..ccrecceseseeeeeree 22 00@80 00 
Commor boarde, rough.... .......-++. 17 @ Chestnut, @ M.........0-eee0e eee ee 40 00@45 00 
Common fencing.......-seeeeeee reece 17 5O@ Shingles, shaved pine, Wm........... 6 700 

- Shingles, do, 2d quality, @ m......... 5 00@ 5 50 
POPLAR. Shingles, extra sawed pine, %m...... 5 00@ 5 25 

Shingles, clear sawed pine, m....... 3 400 
Ast and 2d clear siding (not dry)........ 15 0@ Shingles, sawed 34 quality, @ m....... 2 50@ 2 75 
6-16 in ceiling (count) dres’d, plain.... 20 00, Shingles, cedar, @ M....-+eeeeeee seers 8 5 v0 
Jat and 2d clear 1 in....... ...2-cece0- 40 00g Shingles, hemlock, @ M......0eee.e00 3 00 

| - “ 14,134 and 2in...... 40 00@ Lath, hem'ock, Pm... ...e esse ee 175 
: Common flooring dressed, (couut)...... 27 50¢ Lath, spruce, @ M.... 2.0. seeeeeeeeee 2 00 

@. -Benolng 25205 .s<ss<s<06 ccssess cesses 1B Lath, pine, @ M .. ......-eeeeeeeeeee 225
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} A SPECIALTY OF SAW MILL MACHINERY 

CLINTON [RON WorRKS, 
, FRANK C. NOYES, Prop.. CLINTON, IOWA. 

MANUFACTURER OF THE NOYES DOUBLE AND SINGLE 

With Head Blocks haying Steel Rack and Pinions and Double Ratchet Wheels, 

which set to of an inch. 

Tue Nicuors Four Rotter Gane Epcer, 

GANG SAW MILLS 
; With Sreer Sasn and Power Binvers. 

Engines and General Mill Machinery, 
; SHAFTING, PULLEYS, &c. 

Catalogues, Cuts and Price List will be gladly sent by mail on application. Working plans for 

Setting up are sent with each Machine- 

Ly ati : 

\ CMawiox@s, WisConEy. 
a) 

\ Gacdllaitfer upasalg yeungjand we 
3 po fp 

Jn Addl vagedmenian gg £7 
B Q ; : 

Le Ltorm/ ang) ys le 

GE rioglutintinflrne. pul Gover Ahir ye rriie a 
——— 

= fl ——_a
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FOR SALE 
a Al | 

} 

| Wausau, Marathon Co. Wis., 
‘ A FIRST CLASS 

a 
| LUMBERING ESTABLISHMENT 

: KNOWN AS CLARKE’S MILL. | 

; The Mill Property is situated at Wausau and is new, and | 

| “has a capacity of manufacturing Eight Million feet of Lumber, 

/ : Four Million feet of Shingles and Four Million feet of Lath | 

| | during the Summer Sawing Season, and can be increased to | 
a double that amount. | 
ie In connection with the same there is all 

} NECESSARY BUILDINGS, 
ee | SUCH AS | 

e Dwellings, Shops, Barns, Offices, Etc., Etc, Complete. 
eA Also about 

8,000 Acres of the Best Pine Land, 
| | On the Wisconsin River, all lying within two miles of driving | 

tas water, estimated at Forty-Five Million. : 

‘ In connection with this mill, there is owned, one-third 

| interest in the Wausau Boom, which is capable of holding Forty | 

: Million. The mill is on a first-class, never failing water-power, 

running under twelve-foot head. 

Any person desiring to invest in a first-class lumbering 
establishment on the Wisconsin Kiver, are now offered a good 

: opportunity in a well established business. For further particu- 

lars enquire of 

FOHN C. CLARKE, 
7 Wausau, Wis
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Pp A U | X I > N 4 | Yom American, Canadian 
9 and European, 

Procured for Inventions, Designs, Trade Marks and Copy Rights. Rehearings obtained in 
rejected cases. Infringements prosecuted and defended. Preliminary examinations 

and searches made. Trade Marks patented in Russia. 

si PATENTS BOUGHT AND SOLD, (a specialty,) 

In EUROPE, ASIA AND AMERICA. 

Advice and information GRATIS, (Aut not postage.) 

Con espondence solicited and promptly answered in all matters appertaining to Patents. 

C. MAXWELL BUELL, 

No. 289 Twenty-First Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Milwaukee Th Th lwaukee ermo erapea. 

SS Se as 
See SS 

== “Wither te Ss i se a Se, 
fe) Ss Ser ee ey 
igtete Tei pePlen epee bo Ne Li = 

| le @® @ O iteke af. ee a> 
se Pek ie he ak A aaa ce 

| ae A ee aMe Ee a ie ‘" Pig ba 
; ) alee e > bea Ses ceumeay Ge IRS CON. RORIRE me a 

ot ly VC ES pRB Snr it i feet 
eek Uae SCE hig oe freee oe 

‘ye l a eM ne Semen (ees 
Gas gic Bias Geen al AY Reser RB a | vases olan 

ae Se ey i es SS ee Via? Cae =a Se eee 
_—— — MILWAUKEE LITH—ENG.02. eT = 

Jomprising all the appliances of a first-class Water Cure, with the Electro-Thermal and Turkish Bate 
with Sweii-h Movements, Health Lift, &c. The only Turkish and Flectro-Thermal Bath in the City. 

BOARD AND TREATMENT AT THE CURE. 

“GeineEU nognaS ¢ PROPEtETORS. Send for Pamphlet 

stitution has, within the Inst six years, treated with wonderful success, over five thousand patients 
representing nearly all classes of diseases, Chronic and Acate. A large port on of them of long 

standing, in which other meanw had failed, such as Rheumatism, Gout, Dyspepsia, 
Scrofula, Local and General Dropsy, t. Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Bronclitis, 

Chleroi~,an all Female Weaknessa,Contracted Limbs,Constitutionnl 
sphilis, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, and Diabetes 

Disearer of the Lunge and Air Passages, the 
Liver, the Womb, the Heart the 

Head and also the Skin.
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ACRES OF PINE AND CHICAGO 

| 500, (000 FARMING LANDS : 

a MILWAUKEE & S'PAUL 
| The lands of the Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw 

| Railroad Company are now in market. 
| ‘They aresituated along its railroad, and contain 
| tracts of the hest. Pine on the Tittabawasee, Rille, RAILWAY. 

1 ; Muskegon, Manistee, Au Sable, and Cheboygan 
Rivers. The grant having been made before any = "1 
considerable quantity of pine fand had been located . 

| inthe northern put of the state, it now includes THE ONLY THROUGH LINE 
some of the finest aud choicest 

WHITE PINE TIMBER, BETWEEN 

AND BEST 
MINNEAPOLIS, 

NORWAY PINE. 

| The FARMING LANDS include many thousand acres ST. PAUL, 
of first-rate 

} BEECH AND MAPLE LANDS. MILWAUKEE, 
: Xo betterean be found, and they are we!l watered, 

and located where they ‘will have the best railroad ; 
facilities. No section of the country offers areater And CHICAUO. 

| inducements to the settler than the above lands. 

a, AND THE ONLY RAILWAY LINE 
Terms For Sale. 

Par One-fourth down, and the remainder tn three ‘ 
ate equal annual installments, with interest annual'y ut versing 2 

i suspen eter oceneygae, Cracversing theValley of theU pper 
( time ifdesired, For list of Jauds, farther informa- ‘ctouinn! Riv, 

ey Ee seen e cee Ng ie cueleen rue ne™ Mississippi River, 
Ino Mion. 0. M. BARNES, \ 

ace | Land Commissioner. 
ul AND 

! ————————— 

y ALONG the SHORE of LAKE PEPIN 
er | JOB PRINTING. 

4 op Commented with Soroa oF Commerce isoneot Tar 
ed e mort completeJobbing Offices wes! New York. 2 = a emurtcompietedobiingOticemweterNew York hig Route passes through more Summer 

Hae] pose sand Soe) Books, Pamphlets, Circu- Resorts and Business Centers than 
erht a cals panacea 2 
fo] Legal Genasiety Workint Gaba sae, andere any other Northwestern line. 

: prices. Send for estimate. : 
sf | eee _t 

| 5 THROUGH PALACE COACHES 

| Saw Mill For Sale. = 
: : . = 

ee meen SLEBRPING CARS 

: A valuable Saw Mill Property in South- On all Through Trains, without change, 

ern Michigan, consisting of Circular Saw, oes 
3 ‘ sar Connecting in Mii lis and St. Paul with 

Patent Edger,Cut-offand Small Machinery. y,¢ Se ee res aaa ane 

Engine and Boiler complete, and in good _g¢, pau! Depot, corner of Jackson and Levee. City 
condition. Capable of Office. corner Third and Jackson Streets. 

‘ sa Connecting in Chicago with all routes for the Cutting 25.000 Feet Per Day. 7 Connects Mt west, 
i i b Chicago Depot, corner Canal and West Madison Situated on the line of F. & P.M. R. Ro ‘olty Office, Gi and 68 lark Street. 

also on Muskegon River with convenient h —— 

Mill Yard and Boom. Witt BE Soup Sa" Connecting in Milwaukee with Western Union 
z and Wisconsin Central and other Divisions. Also 

Cueap! Terms easy toaresponsible party. other Divisions of this Road. 

For particulars, address A.Y HL CARPENTER. 

aM S. F. BAGG, Utica, N. ¥. Gen’) Pans. and Ticket Agen-.
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CURTIS & CoO., 
) MANUFACTURERS OF 

_ All kinds of Saws. 
$ 

| = TLS z 
© ae S = Oh ee a aa 

: 2 AS = 
= ne AA SS ED B@ 

> ow AS | } a 

: 5 ee = 

. 5 cli teese 2 

ALSO, 

| MANDRELS anp EMERY WHEEL MACHINES 

Dealers in French Band Saws, Rubber Belting, Fiies, Saw- 

Gummers, and all kinds of Mill-Furnishing Goods, 

and Sole Manufacturers in the West of 

| Grandy’s Patent Cam-Power Saw-Set 
THE BEST SAW SET EVER MADE. 

| kas Send for Price Lists. 

| 171 VINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO
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ABSOLUTELY THE BEST PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE. 

| BABCOCK 
| FIRE APPARATUS 

| | SEND FOR RECORD. | 

i : 
| - 

i {\\ MR ae 
i | aad SET NS Ws, oe Paes A | 

y INVA Ze ae 
Py (Se Wy \ Sepa i Ae 

| WYNN 
A LI Piet Ni-P tl V/s 

: 2 : | 
Self-Acting Fire Engines, 

EXTINGUISHERS “STATIONARY ’ TANKS, 

WARE-HOUSE ENGINES, for Lumber Yards, Docks, Ete, Eley 
HOOK AND LADDER TRUCKS, 

All Kinds of Fire Department Supplies. 

: THE BABCOCK MANUFACTURING CO, |
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N A DY : 
e 

; . 
The most comprehensive and valuable volume of 

LUMBER STATISTICS EVER PUBLISHED. 

The compiled Statement of the ° 

TRADE AND MANUFACTURE OF LUMBER, FOR 1874. 
PUBLISHED BY 

JUDSON, DICEY & CO., Publishers of the Northwestern Lamberman, Chicago, 
This work is a complete digest of lumber statistics, including,faside from the full'detailed statement of | the manufacture for the current year, a careful summary of statistical matter compiled and condensed into the most convenient form possible, for frequent and immediate reference, making a book of over one hundred pages, octavo, handsomely and durably bound in cloth, Aside from the guarantee of its value and importance to the trade contained in the fact that it is com- piled by the editors of the Norrawesrgay Luuneruay, the acknowledged representative journal of the Lum. ber and Timber Trades, the publishers believe it will be worth fifty times its cost for the following reasons: 

: Ist. In the statement of the lumber ent for the season of 1874 is comprised in detail a list of every saw mill at every manufacturing point and river in Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, including also the : Susquehanna river in Pennsyivania, the Pensacola section in Florida, the Pascagoula river and branches in } Mississippi, with other points of note in the south and the lumbering sections of Vermont and Maine. With this list will be given the average daily cut of the mills, the number of gang saws and circular saws used, the number of shingles made daily, and the number of men employed therein. 2d. It contains in aggregate, the total amount of lumber manufactured in each locality during the Season of 1874, with the amount oflumber on hand, logs on hand in mill booms, main booms and in the streams, to be carried over to :875, thus giving the entire balance sheet of each lumbering section or river. with the same aggregated by states and carried Into a general semmary for the whole trade. 3d__ It cives the latest and most reliable estimates of the standing timber in this country and Canada from tne best know authorities; the Law of Michigan governing the Inspection of lumber in full, and the rules of Inspection in use at Chicago, Albany, and St. Louis, the largest distributiug markets in the coun try; sketches of every Association, Board of Trade, or other Organization of lumbermen in existence; a history of the National Association, its officers and standing committees, etc. : 4th. A very important feature of this work is a summary sketch of the timber lands of Wisconsin and Michigan, embellished with a full page map of those states, engraved expressly for the pur- pose, showing every railroad penetrating the lumber districts of both states, every important manufactur. ing point and lumbering river, and the seciions or counties containing the most of the pine now standing in those states. This department, worth alone twenty times the price of the book, will be under the supers vision of Mr. Geo. S. Frost, of Detroit, Michigan, widely known as one of the oldest and most extensive timberland operators in the northwest. ‘The engraving of the map and cost of this department, requires a heavy outlay by the publishers, actuated by the belief that no one interested in the lumber trade would be without a copy of the work, for many times its cost, after once examining it. The book will be sent, to any address ‘postpaid for only 73 Cents and for every boo ordered, and uot considered by the purchaser actually worth five times its cost, we will refund the money paid, on return of it to our oflive. 

ADDRESS : 

JUDSON, DICEY & CO,, 
Publishers, Northwestern Lumberman. 

284 Wabash Avenue, Chicago,
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| : — 
| | Vulcanized Friction Board 

| We desire to call attention to our celebrated VULCANIZED FRICTION BOARD, 

F as alsubstitute for Leather and Rubber, in Packing, and for Friction Pulleys. It is 

only a comparatively short time since this article was introduced, but its use is already 

rapidly superseding that of Leather and Rubber, on account of both its greater cheap- 

4 ness and greater durability, costing less than one-third the price of Leather and"one- 

sixth that of Rubber, and wearing more than double the time. It is absolutely tha 

: onty article to make a good friction against iron, as it will not slip like leather or 

i wood. It is put up in 50 Ib. bundles, in the following sPEcraL sizes: 

83x44 inches, 5, 6, 8 and 10 sheets to bundle. | 

H 19x29“ 20, 25, 30 and 35 sheets to bundle. 

i 22x26 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 sheets to bundle. 

; + Nos. 5 and 6 are about } of an inch thick, and are those most used, and will usually | 

i be found the most available for all purposes. For mill men and machinists, for pul- 

ou leys and packing, and to founders for raising patterns, this article is almost indispen- | 

Pes sable, and in all our experience we have never found parties, who having used it, 

: j would return again to the use of wood, rubber or leather. 

2 The following parties have used it largely, and will doubtless recommend it to all 

| who may inquire regarding it : 

fe FILER, STOWELL & CO., 

| Founders and Machinists, Milwaukee. 

z W. H. HINER & CO., | 
eI Founden= ano “sachinists, Fond du L 

et C. J. L. MEYERS, 
iS Manufacturer of Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc., Fond du Lac. 

| C. C. PAIGE, 
| | Eagle Iron Works, Oshkosh. 

: UNION LUMBERING €O.,- | 

t 
Lumbermen, Cnippewa Falls. 

: EAU CLAIRE LUMBER CO., | 

| 
Lumbermen, Eau Claire. 

HAMILTON, MERRYMAN & CO., 
Lumbermen, Marinette. 

This is the only Board manufactured expressly for this purpose, and will be found 

he only one that will give perfect satisfaction. 

ane 

For Satz By 

C.H. HAMILTON & CO., 
382 and 384 Broadwav, Milwaukee. 

|
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[he Northwestern | jumberman, 
ISSUED ON THE FIRS7 OF EACH MONTH AT CHICAGO, 

' THE GREATEST LUMBER MARKET IN THE WORLD 
Contains authentic and exhaustive reports and price currents from every im- 

e portant lumber market in the country, prepared by our own correspondents. 
Special information pertaining to the LUMBER TRADE and MANUFACTURE 
in every section, and the introduction of new and improved machinery for wood- 
working and saw-mill use, made a peculiar feature. Printed upon fine tinted paper 
and handsomely bound, the Luaperman challenges comparison ,in typographical 
appearance, with any trade journal in the country. Only TWO DOLLARS a year; 
payment invariably in advance. One of the best advertising mediums in the world 
for manufacturers of saw-mill or wood-working machinery. Rates liberal and will 
be made known upon application. Sample copies furnished free. 

Address, NORTHWESTERN LUMBERMAN, 
i 284 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

| 39,41and43 . . Philadelphia, 

| RICHMOND ST, “PENN. 

i 

! G. & H. BARNETT. \ SN 

| Wescott House, 
5 SHAWANO, SHAWANO CO., WISCONSIN. 
- — 

i D. H. PULCIF'#E:R, Proprietor. 

Prices corresponding with accommodation, and style enough to make Guests 
4 comfortable and happy. 

Real Hstate Office 
Mi OF 

‘4 M. P. LINDSLEY, 
8 Established 1857. REEN BAY, WISONSIN. 
i LANDS AND CITY LOTS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Loans Negotiated, Money In- 

vested, Taxes Paid, etc., etc. 
A@s> 30,000 acres Pine, Farming and Cranberry Lands, located chiefly on and near the if Green Bay & Lake Pepin R. R. and Northern Extension Chicago and Northwestern R. R., 

for sale on reasonable terms. 
4a Parties desiring Homes, or wishing to invest along these new and rapidly growing line of rail 4 >a, are requested to address or inquire at this office.
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rae" 
Crane Biorners Manoracrorine (JoMPANY 

| me [LATE THE NORTHWESTERN,} ne. 

OFFICES, 10 North Jefferson Street, CHICAGO 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

| Wrought Iron Pipe, 
| 

’ 

Steam Pumps, 

Steam Engines, 

Machinery and Castings, 

Babbitt Metal, 

Bist 
ee . . nN 

i Pige aad Material or Dry Ki Rs bber Hose, | 
ie FURNISHED AND FITTED COMPLETE, Leather Belting, &c. 

ia | gg ee 

fl 
- 

| SIMONDS & BROOKE, 

i 382 East Water Street, 

| MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 

| 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 

ee | 
§ 

| CLOTHIN G.- 
( : 

— DEALERS IN — . 

as Woolen Goods, Tailors’ Trimmings and Men's Furnishing Goods. 

: 
‘A FULL LINE OF GOODS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF 

LUMBERMEN 
SUCH AS 

Duck and Denim Overalls, 

Over Shirts, in great variety, 

FE: Knit Shirts, in great variety, 

= ies Country-Knit Socks and Mittens, 

i Rubber and Oil Cloth Clothing, 

White Shirts, Paper.Collars, Satchels, etc. 

= 
Agents for the sale of the Berlin, Wis., and Waukesha, Wis., 

Hard Twist Cassimeres and Tweeds.
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PEIRCE & WHALING, 
| . "WHOLESALE 
; e 

— Iron, Nails, Steel, 
{ AND 

HEAVY HARDWARE: 

' Patent Cold Rolled Shafting. Coil, Logging, Crane and 
Dredge Chain, Horse Nails, Blacksmiths’ 

Tools and Plow Materials. 

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND PRIczs. 

PEIRCE & WHALING, 
WEST WATER STREET, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

No. 62 Oneida St., Grand Opera House, 

MILWAUKEE. 

we Tue Larcest, NEWEST AND Most ComPLeTE Jos OFFICE IN THE STATE. 

Every Variety or JOB, BOOK AND SHOW PRINTING 

NEATLY EXECUTED aT THE Lowest Rates. 

: LUMBERMEN’S MARKS ENGRAVED, ELECTROTYPED 

3 AND MADE ASPECIALTY, 

j SEND FOR SAMFLES AND FIGURES.
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; GILBERTY’s 

| Patent Log Turner. | 
| THE QUICKEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL LOG TURNER YET] : | 

| | 
| TO THE NOTICE OF THE PUBLIC. 

ay . a 

| K 4 7 Ser Af \ eee > 
i ee iss ay The Sawyer by the 

: BC VE movement of one lever 
PSPs ES 

# | —— FS a causes the log levers to 

: a | I SCAR RIAGE raise up against the log 

| a upon the log way and roil 

ua 
it upon the carriage and 

/ i i keep it frolling as long as 

1 | i f maybe desired. It can 

el | i Goer hir : 

By | ze 24 
| | ale |) : B S d 

i a hI | e Stopped at 

in | Fy AG : Any Point. 

el 5 5 4 i j 

ek N ae and will hold the log or 

; i: 1 We y f “< = 

ee INS Os ) a> . cant firmly against the 

| oe ‘ 5) | knees while it is being dog- 
aff R a | 5 y 

Se] : | 4g = “ ey ged or examined by the 

a ap pee f Sawyer. By the move- 

os | Err (oes ment of another lever he eG. 
e e Ae i causes the log levers to 

N 4 \Y 

BS Dae \\ fall back from the log 

é Sf he i: through the fluo out of 

; le : is the way. 

as | 
Hi 

nia) Ail Hea | ish 

Manufactured by EDWARD P. ALLIS & CO., 

Reliance Works, Milwaukee, Wis., | 

| 

| 
.
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WATER WORKS ENGINES, 
axp avsnr vantery oF 

STEAM PUMPING MACHINERY, 
Awarded Medal of Highest Honor, at Vienna Exposition, 1873. 

ORDINARY STYLE = 4 * 5 eal INDEPENDENT 
Piston Pump. (28 Lasgo : 

7 E 7 Boiler Feeder 
ere. P Bi 

e “a ion a Oya eal See 

Se ee etm Wks Hot and Cold Water 
sx Ds Sean's - = 

For Feeding Steam Boilers, Filling Reservoirs and 
: Tanks,and for General Pumping. & » 

PORTABLE oh . @ S 

Boiler = pal! et, \ 

PUMP 98 SV. 
Geme fee te Sk Ses eS 

a8 ce © CRANK AND FLY WHEEL PUMP 
4s eee eS a Serves for Pumping, and at the same time fur- 
2 ie a es nishes Power for other Work. 

a a N (Power Pump. 
: ae 2 ey a a ee D G _— 
3 Lig es beeeas SE ey ey a LA ofS | re. LGhi s ae hee 

= (eee oe eae wn 
. ui &/ Wier an) — 5 SS 

: For R. R. Water Stations, etc. Adaptedto receive power tar Eas or Shafting 
Suitable for Establishmentsrun by Water. 

4 SEND.FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

Home Office and Works, Office and Salesfioom, Officeaand SalesRoom, 

Cope & Maxwell M’fg. Co. John C. Morris, Pres’t. Jas. R. Paddack, Sec’y 
Hamilton, Ohio. 131W. 2d St, Cincinnati,O, 24-26 8. Canal St., Chicago. 

COPE & MAXWELL MF’G CO., 24 and 26 S. Canal St., Chicago
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FULTON IRON AND ENGINE WORKS, 

Foor or Brusu st., Detroit, Mich. J. 8. waxnr, Treasurer. 

MANUPACTURERS OF 

| GANG ML P SLIDE IMLOVEMENT, | ANGIMEILLS WITH THE PENDULUM SLIDE IMCOVEMENT, 
4 

HEAVY SHORT-STROKE ENGINES, FOR MILLS, ETC., 

ry | Circular Saw Mills, Shafting, Hangers, Etc. 

READ THIS! PENDULUM SLIDE—OSCILLATING GANG. 

Office of C. B. BENSON, Orrer Lake, Larger Co., MicH., Sept.12, 1874. 
5. B. Wayne, Beq., Detroit, Mich.—Dear Sir: In response to your inquiry regarding the working of the 

Pendulum Oscillating Adjustable Movement for Gang Saws, as applied by you to our stock and slabbing 

: gatg_—will say that [regard it as perfect. ‘The top of lower slides being hung on pivots and bottoms being 

Sperated by eccentric from main shaft makes it easily set at any point desirea, and gives the saws the 

; qefect whip-saw motion go essential for the free, easy and quick movement of all upright saws, especially 

| Fines. Lam eo thoroughly convinced of the utility of this improvement that I do not hesitate to recom- 

eae it to all who use gang saws. For the superior manufacture of gang sawed lumber I refer you to my 

lumber yard here. I shall be most happy to respond to all inquiries, and to show parties wishing to see 

Seat my gangs. Very truly yours, S$. 0 SHERMAN, Manager for C. 3. Benson. 

eal S tpnna, Sept. 15, 1874.—Cur experience with the above mentioned movement justifies us in heartily en- 

4 i dorsing what Mr. Sherman says with regard to it. ‘ALPENA LUMBER CO., per Geo. Prentis, Pres’t. 

Vs i We are prepared to make liberal terms to all manufacturers of Gang Mills. 

[a Apply to J. B. WAYNE, Treas’r, Detroit, Mich. | 

| ae 

e | WANTED TO HIRE! 
Poet | 

a aa P 
4 3 

| 

EE | BY THE 

ea Thousand or upon Annual Rental. 

State Whether it is Run by Water or Steam, 

The Amount it Cuts, and the number of 

Hands required to Operate it. 

ADDRESS, 

i J. Cc. HOVEY, 

y Black River Falls, Wisconsin. 

| 
| 

2
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ae eee RE 

Pm > FOL PACKARD, §=¢ 
$ 8 2103 W.Water St.Milwaukee,W is. 2 & 

x ; & MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT AND DEALER IN < : 

pos, Ra 2 IRON AND WOOD WORKING z 4 

Vii; MACHINERY : ff 
zis=—: ENGINES, BOILERS, i j 
\ fd | pl: = DISSTON’S = i 

ae g e saws i 

i \ = ; Saw Gummers, 
i __ oot 2 Union and Vulcanite 

7 wie B ae EMERY GRINDERS, 
| o ; 2 £4 A Seg Babbitt Metal, Shafting, Rubber 

i Uy A Zeal = af o 
Aa, ee, 

See eae 
: HINKLEY’S POWER SWAGING MACHINE. 

: oe s 

4 Fe A Sif Fa. io 

| Address G. M. HINKLEY, care E. P. Allis & Co. Milwaukee.
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PRESQUE ISLE IRON WORKS | 
Established 1855. 

| The STEARNS MANUFACTURING CO, Proprietors, 
fi MANUFACTURERS OF E. H. STEARNS’ PATENT IMPROVED 

Circular Saw Mills, — 
PATENT ROSSERS for removing Bark and Grit before the Saw, 

| OfF-Setting, Anti-Vibrating Carriage Wheels and Track, 
! HEAD BLOCKS, etec., FOR SAW MILLS, 

; MULAY MILLS, LOG TURNERS, 
GANG EDGERS, JACKERS, | 

, SWAGING MACHINES, GANG LATH MILLS, 
| GANG LATH BOLTERS, ENGINES, BOILERS 

F i ETC., ETC., ETC 

5 a {> Send for Circulars, Price List or any desired information. | 

| We have recently bought the entire stock and patterns of the Vulcan Iron Works of Buffalo, and are now 
ie prepared to execute orders for Engines and Boilers. 

| Office and Works, East Tenth Street, bet. Holland and German, 

| | ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA. 
Hy ee 

se — i o 1e-not called for in 10 any a 

i ee, E. ANDREWS, > G 
| amy: : MANUFACTURER OF e 

: | i niet He EXTRA o 

}) | CAST-STEEL saws [of 
we oF E AND . oe. i 

| || Patent Hooks and Stirrups, ii 
eed ti FOR e 4 | 

| ae |] STRAINING GANG SAWS, 
ae | WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 
; ie ; : REFERENCES. if 

ahinrragss A Donce, James & Sroxes, . . Williamsport, Pa. | i 
i A.Parper, . . . .  .  Watsontown, Pa. | 

c Wnicut & Werumnet, . . Saginaw, Mich, i i 

ttl - Lourkte | 7. beeew. J 
ie SE.
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(874 Season Arrangement. 1874 Green Bay & Minnesota 
; — RAILROAD. 

TIME TABLE IN 75, IN FARE LE IN EFFECT JAN. 3, 1875. 

sratioxs Meson Bae I SAV E DU Green bay... 840 amedo. 940 aie ap. Seymour. ccnelL 05 10 30 
BY TAKING THR Ambestee 8 Use ame 

Plover....ccscecne 6 50 150 

Black River.......1205 pm. | 445 
Merrillan seocivene 1 00 55 

‘itehall.............4 10 6 48 
RAILROAD LINE. Areadia... 0. 5 35 727 

Winona. 00000750 panear. 8 40. pan. ar. 
ee TRAINS GOING EAST. 

STATIONS. Pass. Accom. 
The Cheapest and 100 Miles the Shortest Route 0 Green Bay............ 640 pan. ar. 725. pan. ar. 

Seymour...ccsveroce 550 5 05 
Grand Rapid, Saginaw, New London... 4 50 200 pam. 

Detroit, Cleveland, Amherst...... 2... 3 30 10 40 
Suspension Weideo. Buffalo. Wlovers-nen 500 9 30 

e — * Grand Rapids..... 225 2p {an dp: 
NEW YORK, BOSTON Black River........12 05 p.m. Ade 5 

Merrillan....11 44 150 pam. 
And All Points in the East. Whitehall ...........29 58 10 40 

Areadia....ccccne 915 9 15 
Winona........-.-+ 8 00 a.m. dp. 640 a.m. dp. 
» Trains are run daily, Sundays excepted. ‘Lrains 

On and after Monday, April Gth, 1874, the Steamers Tun on Chicago time. __ 
of thisline will leave MILWAUKEE from their dock, 

68 West Water Street, daily at 9 P. M. (Saturvay ex- CONNECTIONS: 
cepted) making direct connectionsat GRAND HAVEN 

the following morning with Trains for At Green Bay with C.& N. W. R’y for Appleton, 
1 Neenah, Oshkosh, Fond du Lac, Milwaukee and 

DETROITAND ALL POINTSEAST. Chicago: and with Wiseousin Central R. R. for 
PuLLMan’s PALACE SLEEPING Car on Nicut Trains Milwaukee. 

Pasion Cans om Dax TeAtms- At Amherst with W. C. R.R. for Waupaca and 
Weyauwega. 

Fare $3.00 Less than any other Route. j are $3.00 Less t y ot * At Plover with Stages for Stevens’ Point. 
Through Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket offi- 7. . . 7 ar cen in the Nowtharest, Also at Gompane's Office sep At Grand Rapids with W. V. R.R. forTomah and 

Broadway, Milwaukee, and on board steamers. Wausau. 
ITARRY BRADFORD, At Black River with Omnibus Line for Neillsville. 

Ticket Agent, Milwaukee. At Merrillan with W. W. R.R. for Eau Claire, 
W. W. WILSON, A Hudson and Stillwater. 

‘Woetern Pame- Agents te lwenece At Winona with C. M. & St. P. R’y for St. Paul, 
= _ Minneapolis and La Crosse, and with W. & St. 

S. LINDLEY P. R. R. for points west. 
: , Through Tickets from all Stations to Milwau- 
GREEN BAY, WIS, kee and Chicago, via Green Bay at same rates as 

SAW REPAIRER AND FURNISHER. via Amherst. _, . . 
All kinds of Saws Gummed and Straightened, and D.M. KELLY, - 
made as good as new. When se1 ape Circulars, it is Gen’! Manager. 

necessary to. mark the log sidé ofthe saw, or ‘send S. B. KENDRICK, R. W. NATHAN, 
4 instructions in regard to it.: orders promptly 7 Sis ta 1 Pass ee 5 

‘Attended to, Agent for HenryDisston & Co.'s cele. _ Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. and Ticket Ag’t. 
: brated Saws. A full stock ofswg constantly en 

ee ie 2 

HOWARD FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS - Among the many kinds in use, none, excel and 
( lew equal in quality, ose of the ol and we! 

TAYLOR & DUNCAN, known “WHEELER, MADDEN & CLEM- 
Manufacturers of Steam Engines, SON’ brand. ‘They may be had from dealers al- 

most everywhere, or in quantities direct from the 
Blowing Engines, Mill and last Furnace Machinery, manufacturers, WHEELER, CLEMSON & CO, 
ron and Brass Casttngs, &c. Send for price list. Middletown, N. Y. 

FORT HOWARD, . WISCONSIN, 567slmofebljuly31
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| Chicago and Alton Railroad 
THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS ROAD IN THE WEST. 

Gee Classification of Railroads by 3 oard of Railroad Commissioners.) 

4 Shortest, Quickest and Best Route” THE BEST ROUTE 

| From CHICAGO to From ST. LOUIS 0, 
: ° 

| KANSAS CITY AND THE WEST Chicago, Milwaukee, 
i AND ST. PAUL, 

1 ST. LOUIS, TEXAS and the SOUTH, NEW YORK, BOSTON, 

Joliet, Bloomington, Epaneteld Alton, Jack- ‘THE EAST and THE NORTH. 
sonville, Peoria, Keokuk, Moberly, . = — 

Jefferson City. Elegant Day Cars 
oneecan AND 

| NO CHANGE OF CARS 4 . 
From Chicago to Kansas City, St. Louis, Springfield PULLMAN Palace SLEEPING and DINING CARS 

eH and Jacksonville. | Run through WITHOUT CHANGE from 
re eRe aes ST. LOUIS to CHICAGO. a The Oxty Live running | ri 

: 
Pe! Reclining Seat Palace Cars | %@-NO CHANCE OF CARS-~*v 

: From CHICAGO to KANSAS CITY without change. From ST. LOUISjto 
[ste PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS Alton, _ Jacksonville, Pekin, — Peoria, 

| Ruu to Kansas City without change. Louisiana, Mo., Hannibal, Quincy, 
| | — | Keokuk, Burlington, Spenefield, 

| 94 Miles Shorter Route to Texas | Bloomington, —_Joliet, an 
| ‘Than the old Roundabout Route via Hannibal. CHICA Go. 

! if Tar Oxty Line Ruxsino THE ONLY LINE MAKING §CONNECTION 
ea AISATURDAY NIGHT TRAIN ix 

4 To SPRINGFIELD and ST. LOUIS, UNION DEEOr eae 

: | And making*the time to Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, pitlieneport Phila- 
) St. Louis in 11 Hours. delphia, New York, Milwaukee, La 

7 Crosse. St. Paul, and Principal 
Ba . : Points East and North, 
F 8G The only Line running Pullman Palace Sleep- 

. ing Cars from Chicago to Springfield, Jacksonville, WITHOUT CHANGE. 
and St. Louis. 

| The only Line und ement fi Chicago to. Springfeld, St. Louls, Jacksonville and A REDUCED BATES Oe 
Jefferson City. 

FOR 

—— LUM BERMEN TICKETS 
IF YOU ARE COINC WEST ro 

In large or small parties, to Missouri, Kansas, Col- ALL POINTS NORTH. 
orado, Texas, etc., before buying ycur tickets, app] Apply to the foll? Aug Ticket Agents: 

E personally or by letter to 8. H. KNIGHT, 
J. CHARLTON, 117 North Fourth Sts corner Pine 8t., St. Louis, Mo 

2 and 4 West Van Buren Street, Chicago. M R. H. ELLIOTT, 
You can always depend upon getting the LOWEST Depot, Alton, Ill. 

RATES, and good reliable advice as to the best route G. McFADDEN, 
o take. Depot, Louisiana, Mo 

J. C. McMULLIN, .General Superintendent, Chicago, 

“al JAMES CHARLTON, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago.
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Chicago & Northwestern Railway WISCONSIN CENTRAL 
: Passengers for RAILROAD 

CH I GC O OPERATED BY PHILLIPS AND CoLBy ConsTRUCTION Co. 

AGO, New Short Through Li 
TOLEDO,’ QUEBEC.” —_INDIANAPOLI sae = : a EBEC, INDIANAPOLIS 
CLEVELAND, PORTLASD, ‘TERRE HAUTE, ae ! 

‘ALO, = ON. CHAMPAIGN, Ill ° ° 
NIAGARA P'S, NEWYORK,  BLoomNe?sN, Chi Milwaukee. 
BEAL” ALG, tating, Chicago, Milwaukee, N , BA CRE, iG VILL: 
ROCHESTER, WASHINGTON, QUINCY, DE PERE, GREEN BAY, 
TORONTO, CoLumBus? © GAiRO. ar i ; CAIRO, H 

Se ALL POINTS in the GREAT NORTHWEST 

FOND DU LAC, nerecannune 
5 IMMENSE LUMBER DISTRICT 

Ripon, Creen Lake, 
01 Central Wisconsin. 

PRINCETON, BERLIN 

WINNECONNE. THE ONLY CONTINUOUS LINE BETWEEN 

Stevens Point, Wausau, MILWAUKEE, MENASHA, 

OsHhLZOSH WAUWEGA WAUPACA. 
AMHERST and STEVENS POINT 

Appleton, Menasha, Escanaba, Green ene 

Bay, Negaunee, Ishpeming, #3" Between Stevens Point and end of track a train 
L’Anse, MARQUETTE, runs each way daily, (Sunday excepted.) 

the Shores of NO CHANGE OF CARS 
BETWEEN 

} Lake Super: ‘OP. miwaukee ana Green Bay 
5 And ALL POINTS SOUTH and EASY. . hould “~ 
é = Buy their Tickets via es Milwaukee and Stevens Pt. 
a - aaa Commenctxc Mar Ist, 1874, all trains of this Road | CSHRicCagO WOE 

AND THE 
ae Union Depot, Milwaukee, | GHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN Raii.way, Union Depot, Milwaus 

oe i a SLEEPING CARS 
; . ATTACHED TO ALL NIGHT TRAINS. 

Among the Inducements offered by this Route, are all : ae 
Passengers for FOND DU LAC, SHEBOYGAN and 

THE MODERN IMPROVEMENTS | 4y points on Sheboygan and Fond du Lac Railroad, 
Rock and Gravel Ballasted Track ; Stee! Rall, Rock Will find this the QUICKEST and MOST COMFORT- 

and Iron, Bridges, Pullman Palatal Cara and = 
Coaches; Parlor and Drawing room Day Coaches; ae Smoking and Loaning Gare Wentinghonse Sey CONNECTIONS: 

ir Brakes; Miller’s Patent Safety Coupling aa 
Ttatioimast¢ less’ Gonnecttonelae fo unciiane Poin a eee with Sheboygan and Fond du Lac 
Less Transfers than any other Route; Union Depots, eee: = 
NoCar Ferry Transfers; Speed, Sufety, ane absolute At Green Bay, (Fort Howard), with Chicazo and 

comfort. ‘Northwestern, and Green Bay and Minnesota Rail- 
3 From 2to 10 Fast Express Trainsrun each wa; wae : 

Daily. ver the various lines of thie road, thuseecux At Amherst Junction, with Green Bay and 
ing to the Traveler selecting this route sure and cer- Minnesota Railway. 
tain connections in any direction he may wish to go. _ 

See that your Tickets READ VIA THIS ROUTE, Sw Ask for Tickets via Wisconsin Central Rail- 
and TAKE NONE OTHER. road, the best equipped and most popular Road in 
Milwaukee Offices, 102 Wisconsin Street, and at the Northwest. 

es pence tok) ee Miscansin Street. C. HARRIS. H. PRATT, 
A GHITT, W. H, STENNETT - HARRIS, nee 

General Superintendent. Gen’l Passenger Agent. en"! Sup’t, Milwaukee. _ Gen’I T. A. Milwaukee 
J. 8. GEORGE, General Agent. H. M. SCHOLLAR. Traveling Agent.
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MANUFACTURERS OF 

y . 
e 

| Lumbermen’s Machinery 5 

A SPECIALTY. 

rs ij 
ae) i] «el Ce 0. a ‘ o | Gi f <THE WA 

Pa] ye | » fi apo \ ¥ Oa 5 D fs a \ SZ 

% my ee: uy ] , a Mi of oY > | *OYReA Boss BAO 
3 a aot S ait Gy 

i il) 2 SAY _ eee Bem ki fl : Oma ie 5 
j vs bis SS en a a tes a 

eet . ee Ey) Se: ee 
s fe = f. | 5 | DOG hi Be si Haas 

5 =. SSS am 

: We are making the best Mill Dog now in use. Mill mensay, “We cut 4000 to 5000 
ae feet more, and save the labor of one man on each carriage.” Refer in Michigan to 
a Danaher & Melendy; Pere Marquette Lumber Company, or G. W. Roby & Co., Lud- 
ie ington; R. G. Peters & Co.; Canfield & Wheeler; Chas. Reitz & Bros.; Louis Sands, 
% and others, Manistee; Eaton & Potter, South Saginaw, and many others. Dogs sent 
if on trial to any responsible parties. 
& 2} Send for Circular. 

> CREAM CITY IRON WORKS, 
Bs MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

4 673plmotfeb76



RELIANCE WorRKS 
E. P. Allis & Co., Prop’s, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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STS AND MILL BUILDERS FOUNDAYMEN, MACHINISTS , 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

STEAM ENGINES.
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